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Artist statement:
“I have recently found myself in-
trigued by small bits of the greater 
scene; the corner of a building, an 
edge of marsh, a little glimpse down 
that narrow path. I prefer to capture 
these moments en plein air - to rep-
resent the essence of that something 
which made me stop and go back.
This current body of work was cre-
ated during several years of transi-
tion; trading in the commotion and 
energy of a small village for the 
peace and scholarly solitude of the 
woods. During this time, I find myself 
Finding Home in each painting; a 
quiet corner, solitary shadow, or sym-
pathetic quality of light. Home seems 
to find me - in the mountains or in a 
tidal marsh- each place reveals its 
own slice of the familiar.”

The following 100+ pages contain information cleverly de-
signed to sell you tons of  plein air painting stuff. While it is 
important to have the supplies you need and the equipment 
to make you productive and comfortable, please remember 
that in plein air painting “LESS IS MORE”

Caution:
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On the cover...

Bio:
Kari was raised at the edge of The Finger Lakes National Forest in Central New 
York State, which set the stage for her deep connection to the natural landscape. 
After earning her Bachelor of Science in Fine Art from Ashland University in Ohio, 
she worked as a decorative painter, faux finisher, and occasional muralist. Kari and 
her husband Diego Ruiz opened a picture framing studio featuring fine art and gifts 
in 2007
Kari is an associate member of the Oil Painters Of America, the New York Plein Air 
Painters, and the Ohio Plein Air Society. Her works are held in public and private 
collections throughout the US.

See more of Kari Ganoung Ruiz’s work at
KariGanoungRuiz.com

Kari Ganoung ruiz 
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1. Introduction

Painting outdoors (en plein 
air) – what could be more 
rewarding than to keep a journal 
or add to a scrapbook with your 
own painted illustrations done 
on the spot? Or how about 
hand-painted post cards done 
on your travels to send to your 
family and friends? If you don’t 
sell them first, your paintings 
will become treasured family 
heirlooms to be passed down to 
future generations.

But above all, there isn’t 
anything like  seeing the world 
through the eyes of a plein air 
painter.  

If  you aren’t already painting 
outdoors and when you travel... ...It’s time to get started!

Eleanor WilsonLarry Seiler

   lMargaret Owen

   lMichael Chesley Johnson

Karen Whitworth   lOksana Heleverya

 • Everything you look at becomes more interesting–you’ll see so many details 
       you never noticed before.  
 • Every color is richer and more vivid–you’ll discover colors you never imagined.
In the 19th and 20th centuries many people considered painting outdoors from 

nature one of the essential pursuits of a well rounded person – no wonder, because 
there is no better way to achieve intimacy with nature and the world around you.  

Here are some famous examples 
of accomplished amateur outdoor 
painters:

 
 • Winston Churchill
 • President  Eisenhower
 • Prince Charles
    • Bob Dylan
 • Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis.  
Here’s what Winston Churchill had 

to say:

“Just to paint is great fun.  The colours are lovely to look at and delicious to 
squeeze out.  Matching them, however crudely, with what you see is fascinating and 
absolutely absorbing.  Try it if you have not done so – before you die.”

Today outdoor (plein air) painting is experiencing a renaissance among people 
looking for a rewarding and contemplative way to enjoy the outdoors and deepen 
their appreciation of nature.  

Men and women alike report 
painting out in nature to be deeply 
satisfying.  What a wonderful out-
door activity to be enjoyed alone 
or with like-minded companions, 
your partner or spouse!  
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What’s New...

Page 24

Page 25

NEW
RichEsoN cottoN  

caNvas PaNEls
3 Styles - Medium, Fine, and Extra Fine

10 sizes - from 5x7 through 12x16!
Great for oils, alkyds, acrylics, and casein, 

and other water-based paints

NEW
RichEsoN liNEN  
caNvas PaNEls

3 Styles - Medium, Fine, and Extra Fine
10 sizes - from 5x7 through 12x16!

Great for oils, alkyds, acrylics, and casein, 
and other water-based paints

NEW  
coNtEmPoRaRy

PlEiN aiR FRamEs  
iN 4 stylEs

Semi-matte black finish with liners 
in black, grey, gold or silver.

Page 16, 17

1. Introduction
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NEW
skEtchiNg aNd 

JouRNaliNg 
suPPliEs

Check our new, and expanding, 
range of products for sketching and 
journaling. We have a selection of 
sketchbooks, pencils, watercolor 

pencils, charcoal, and accessories. .

kimbERly®  
WatERcoloR PENcils  

thEmEd sEts

tom NoRtoN WalNut iNk 
aNd 

tom NoRtoN WalNut 
dRaWiNg stick

FabER-castEll  
slEEvE ERasER

kimbERly®  
WatERcoloR  
PENcil sEt

sENNEliER uRbaN 
skEtch book

cREtacoloR lEad holdER 
aNd 

cREtacoloR sEt oF 6 lEads

cREtacoloR PENcil sEt

What Else
is New...

Page 54

Page 55

Page 55

Page 56

Page 56

Page 55

Page 56

1. Introduction
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Micro Mini claMps 
Tons of plein air uses for these 
great little clamps. Swivel jaws 
and assorted bright colors. 
Micro Mini claMps 
245 $0.99

Double spring clip 
Use to clip all kinds of stuff to 
your Pochade or Easel.  Powder 
coated steel. 3” wide with a ca-
pacity of .75”. (See Composition 
Finder on opposite page.)

Double spring clip  
244 $25.99

Tube Wringer 
Get up to 35% more from your 
paint tubes, for all collapsible 
tubes up to 2 7/8” at the flat end. 
Professional quality. Made in the 
U.S.A.
The Very besT Tube Wringer 
(sTeel & aluMinuM) 
2493  $24.50 $21.75 

richeson Tube Wringer 
This tool dispenses paint evenly 
to prevent waste and keeps 
contents concentrated.
richeson Tube Wringer 
2497  $8.55 

holbein paper holDer WiTh claMp 
Easily mountable with a small clamp it is designed to hold paper, 
photos, or other graphics. The flexible neck allows the materials to be 
positioned for convenient visibility. 
holbein paper holDer WiTh claMp 
2441  $6.29 

LittLe Stuff........................................ 10
View finderS....................................... 11
ContainerS & BottLeS......................12-13

The Little  
 ThingsNO2

JuDsons Travel Tags 
Set of three large luggage tags 
and 15 adhesive labels with  
3 different messages to help keep 
the TSA folks from hassling you  
and messing up your gear.
JuDsons TraVel Tag seT 
 34820 $9.99

Micro Maxi claMp 
Larger version of the Micro Mini 
Clamps.  3.5“ long, swivel jaws 
open to 1.25” wide. Black.
Micro Maxi claMp  
245L $1.29  

heavy DuTy claMp 
Black steel spring clamp with 
rubber grip jaws. Rubber mouth 
opens more than 1.5” wide.
heaVy DuTy claMp  
2451 $11.99 $9.59  

guerrilla painTer®   
coMposiTion FinDer 
A great little tool for plein air 
painters. Adjustable opening with 
common support sizes indicated. 
Graphics include rulers in inches 
and centimeters. ‘Golden Section’ 
and ‘Fibonacci Spiral’, color 
complements and value guide. 
Shirt-pocket size (3½"×5").

coMposiTion FinDer  
2250 $5.49 $4.39

vieWcaTcher™ 
The 3½” × 3½” ViewCatcher™ 
is constructed of durable plastic, 
colored a #5 gray to help judge 
value and has a small sight 
opening in the corner that enables 
artists to see “true” color. Use the 
adjustable opening to find just the 
right composition.
VieWcaTcher 
2251 $11.00 $10.68

The JeWell box classic™ 
The ingenious Jewell Box Clas-
sic™ has two doors that open to 
capture any composition within 
the 2” viewing frame. It also has 
the ability to superimpose a cross 
hair grid over the artist’s compo-
sitional view to assist with correct 
proportional drawings. 6oz.   

The JeWell box™ 
2255C $15.00 $14.80

picTure perFecT  
3 in 1 plus vieW FinDer 
For plein air or in the studio, use the grids in the 3 view finder clear 
windows for layout and positioning. The windows have differing ratios, 
scaled to match standard-size surfaces & frames. Transparent  red 
filters neutralize color without obscuring details to help you with values.  
2 grey scales are printed right on the viewfinder unit, plus a separate 
grey scale is included for added flexibility. 5” X 11” 
picTure perFecT 3 in 1 plus VieW FinDer 
2256 $14.95 $14.75

Capture the view with
View Finders!

JUDSONS
EXCLUSIVE

The ToM lynch secreT plein air Tool™ by guerrilla painTer® 
Use The Tom Lynch Secret Plein Air Tool™ to help find the right proportion 
for a scene and to help transfer it to your sketch. This is an incredibly help-
ful tool for settling on the layout and arrangement of your intended subject 
matter before you start painting. Tom Lynch also uses it to adjust horizons, 
add trees, fences and buildings to his compositions and to play with 
cityscapes. Includes a Plexiglas sheath from which to pivot a clear plastic 
sheet with grid and grey scale, a white background sheet, and a transparent 
red sheet to determine value relationships and a dry erase pocket pen.
The ToM lynch secreT plein air Tool™    2250TL $24.99 $19.99

2. Little Things
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WiDe MouTh uTiliTy Jars 
Durable polypropylene jar with 
airtight lined lid.  White. 4" high. 
The 16 oz capacity jar is 3½" 
diameter. The 32 oz capacity jar is 
4.75" diameter.
1-pinT WiDe MouTh Jar 
223.16 $1.99 
1-QuarT WiDe MouTh Jar 
223.32 $2.99

16 oz hDpe WaTer boTTle 
Leakproof water bottle or brush 
washer. High-density polyethyl-
ene. 16-oz capacity. Very high 
quality. 5¾"×3¾"×2¼".

16oz WaTer boTTle 
222 $8.86

2 oz spray boTTle
Spray bottle for use with 
water media.  
2 fl oz capacity. 4¾" high × 
15/8" diameter.

2oz spray boTTle 
2240 $2.50

4 oz Flpe solvenT anD 
MeDiuM         
conTainer 
Leakproof contain-
er for solvents and 
painting mediums. 
Special coated 
polyethylene. 4 fl 
oz capacity. 4"×2".

4oz solVenT & MeDiuM conTainer 
221 $7.49

Containers, Bottles
and Brush Washers 8 oz spray 

boTTle
Hard to find 8 oz 
size  is a perfect
match for  use with
the Watercolorboard™.

8oz spray boTTle 
227 $2.99

Mini plasTic 
Funnel 
Perfect for filling 
palette cups.  
2½” diameter.

Mini plasTic Funnel 
226 $0.99

biTTy boTTles & sprayer
Leakproof container with dispenser cap for solvents and painting medi-
ums. Spray head also available for these bottles. Polyethylene.
2oz boTTle WiTh Dispenser cap  2203.02 $1.87 
4oz boTTle WiTh Dispenser cap  2203.04 $2.38 
8oz boTTle WiTh Dispenser cap  2203.08 $2.61 
spray heaD For These boTTles  2240MIST $0.89

16oz boTTle & liD
Leakproof bottle  with 
dispenser cap. Polyeth-
ylene. 16 fl oz capacity. 
7¾"×2½".

16oz boTTle WiTh Dispenser cap 
2203.16 $2.92

even sMaller liTTle 
boTTles
Our smallest leakproof bottles for 
solvents and painting mediums. 
Polyethylene.
¼ Fl oz boTTle & liD 
2204.1/4oz $0.98 
½ Fl oz boTTle & liD 
2204.1/2oz $1.19 
1 Fl oz boTTle & liD 
2204.1oz $1.56 
2 Fl oz boTTle & liD 
2204.2oz $1.87

The MighTy MiTe™    
brush Washer  
Fits  in the ThumBox™ and the 
9x12 Guerrilla Box™.  
2 7/8"H×2 3/8" D 4 oz capacity. 

MighTy MiTe™ 
210 $29.99 $23.99 
MighTy MiTe™ Jar anD liD only 
220.04S $6.00 $4.80

The MighTy MiTe Jr™  
brush Washer 
Compact enough to fit in the Cigar 
Box™, the French Resistance 
Pochade™, most sketch boxes 
and French Easels. 1 3/8”H x 2 
3/8”D  2 oz capacity. 

MighTy MiTe Jr.™  
210JR $27.99 $22.39 
MighTy MiTe Jr.™ Jar anD liD only 
220.02S $5.00 $4.00

Tri-brush Washer 
Three-compartment brush washer 
with built-in handle. When not in 
use, each compartment stores 
within the next to save space.  
12 oz capacity.  
3.5"×3.5"×1.75" stored.
Tri-brush Washer 
214 $6.49 $5.19

The MighTy MiTes™ 
• The most compact brush washers available. 
• Leakproof, solvent resistant PET jars. 
• Stainless steel screen cylinders are removable for easy cleaning. 
• Jar and lid also available without stainless steel screen.

belloWs brush Washers 
Small fits in the 9×12 Guerrilla 
Box™. Aluminum handle. Small 
has 16  fl oz capacity, large has 
48 fl oz capacity. 
sMall belloWs brush Washer 
215.16 $8.99 
large belloWs brush Washer 
215.48 $9.99

10 oz sTainless sTeel 
brush Washer  
Stainless steel with removable 
screen insert. 3.75"H × 3.5"Dia, 
10 fl oz capacity.

10oz brush Washer 
217SV2 $43.99 $35.19

includes Free spare gasket

WiDe MouTh paleTTe cups
Superior functionality, leak-proof, 
stainless steel with clip-on-base. 
Replacement gaskets available! 
1oz. capacity per cup.             
single paleTTe cup  
2011 $9.99 $7.99 
Double paleTTe cup  
2021 $15.99 $12.79

canTina cup holDer™ 
Enjoy a cup of the beverage of 
your choice while painting. Fits 
most pochade boxes and French 
easels. 

canTina cup holDer™ 
126 $8.79 $7.03

2. Little Things

Fits in 9x12 
Guerrilla Box™
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FramesNO3

guerrilla painTer® “prairie” plein air FraMe

   Designed by Carl Judson for small-format plein air paintings, 
these beautifully crafted hardwood frames provide a welcome 
contemporary alternative to the same old... 
   Often, small paintings need a wide frame to be displayed ef-
fectively, however the Prairie design achieves the same result, 
but with a much smaller footprint. The secret is the unusual 
depth of the frame.
   Hang on a wall (painlessly!) with the milled T-slots on the 
back (horizontal or vertical). You can also stand the frame on a 
table or shelf. Frames can also be grouped together for multi-
panel presentations.
   These frames have an overall depth of 2.25” and will accom-
modate 1-1/2” deep stretched canvas. Paintings sit 1/2” in from 
the front edge of frame. The black “mat” that overlaps 1/4” on each 
side of painting has a handsome effect. Made of beechwood with a 
pine liner with a smooth satin finish. 

5x7 prairie plein air FraMe 520.5x7  $38.49 $30.79 
6x8 prairie plein air FraMe 520.6x8 $42.89 $34.31            
8x10 prairie plein air FraMe 520.8x10 $47.29 $37.83 
9x12 prairie plein air FraMe 520.9x12 $53.89 $43.11

Note: both Lamar™ 
and Penrose™ frames 

come with FREE 
hardware!

“penrose”™ plein air FraMe
     Check out these beautiful PENROSE™ plein air frames. 
Just like our tremendously popular Lamar™ plein air frames 
(see below), except with an antique silver liner instead of gold.
     These feature dimensionally stable state-of-the-art polymer 
resin construction (say goodbye to unsightly cracking, chipping 
and warping). The satin black finish with a ‘bird’s foot’ style 
silver liner is simply elegant. This classic frame will showcase 
any plein air painting to advantage.
     The molding width is 2 3/4” wide. Rabbet depth 1/2”. Di-
mensionally stable. Shipped with exclusive ArtGard™ protective 
packaging. FREE hardware included.

5x7 penrose FraMe  522.5x7  $38.49 $30.79 
6x6 penrose FraMe  522.6x6 $39.59 $31.67 
6x8 penrose FraMe  522.6x8 $42.89 $34.31 
8x8 penrose FraMe  522.8x8 $46.19 $36.95 
8x10 penrose FraMe  522.8x10 $47.29 $37.83 
9x12 penrose FraMe  522.9x12 $53.89 $43.11 
12x12 penrose FraMe  522.12x12 $61.59 $49.27 
11x14 penrose™ FraMe 522.11x14 $62.69 $50.15 
12x16 penrose™ FraMe 522.12x16 $64.89 $51.91

“laMar”™ plein air FraMe
     These feature dimensionally stable state-of-the-art poly-
mer resin construction (say goodbye to unsightly cracking, 
chipping and warping). The satin black finish with a ‘bird’s 
foot’ style gold liner is simply elegant. This classic frame will 
showcase any plein air painting to advantage.
     The molding width is 2 3/4” wide. Rabbet depth 1/2”. 
Dimensionally stable. Shipped with exclusive ArtGard™ 
protective packaging. FREE hardware included.

5x7 laMar™ FraMe  521.5x7  $38.49 $30.79 
6x6 laMar™ FraMe  521.6x6 $39.59 $31.67 
6x8 laMar™ FraMe  521.6x8 $42.89 $34.31 
8x8 laMar™ FraMe  521.8x8 $46.19 $36.95 
8x10 laMar™ FraMe  521.8x10 $47.29 $37.83 
9x12 laMar™ FraMe  521.9x12 $53.89 $43.11 
12x12 laMar™ FraMe  521.12x12 $61.59 49.27 
11x14 laMar™ FraMe  521.11x14 $62.69 $50.15 
12x16 laMar™ FraMe  521.12x16 $64.89 $51.91

frameS.................................... 14-17 
PiCture Hanging...................... 18-19

3. Frames

“I just wanted to write and say how much I absolutely love the 
Lamar frames! They are perfect for me.  Economical, but still 
pack a huge punch of  sophistication. The fact that each one 
comes with it’s own hanging hardware is a huge bonus, but by 
far my favorite feature is the amazing box!   I know that sounds 
weird, but I have been searching for a secure, handsome box 
for my frames, only to resort to building my own.   I sell a lot 
of  my work to clients across the country, and overseas.  The 
packaging is BRILLIANT! Thank you, thank you, thank you a 
million times for offering these frames!  I simply love them.”

-Blaine, WA

Pst!
Lamar™
Frames

over here!
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“caMpo”™ plein air FraMe
The Campo Plein Air Frame™ has a semi-matte black finish.

5x7 caMpo™ FraMe  5231.5x7  $38.49 $30.79 
6x6 caMpo™ FraMe  5231.6x6 $39.59 $31.67 
6x8 caMpo™ FraMe  5231.6x8 $42.89 $34.31 
8x8 caMpo™ FraMe  5231.8x8 $46.19 $36.95 
8x10 caMpo™ FraMe  5231.8x10 $47.29 $37.83 
9x12 caMpo™ FraMe  5231.9x12 $53.89 $43.11 
12x12 caMpo™ FraMe  5231.12x12 $61.59 $49.27 
11x14 caMpo™ FraMe  5231.11x14 $62.69 $50.15 
12x16 caMpo™ FraMe  5231.12x16 $64.89 $51.91

The new Guerrilla Painter frames come in four styles that will provide a con-
fident, understated presentation in a classic, contemporary profile that you 
might expect to see in a modern museum setting. Set off your paintings to 
unique advantage with this beautiful frame. It comes in a sturdy box, good 
for carrying and shipping your painting. The frames are made from dimen-
sionally stable state-of-the-art polymer resin construction (say goodbye to 
unsightly cracking, chipping and warping).  
Molding width 2 – 1/2”. Rabbet depth 1/2”.

“TriniDaD”™ plein air FraMe
The Trinidad Plein Air Frame™ has a semi-matte black finish ac-
cented with a bold ‘birds foot’ silver liner.

5x7 TriniDaD™ FraMe  5233.5x7  $38.49 $30.79 
6x6 TriniDaD™ FraMe  5233.6x6 $39.59 $31.67 
6x8 TriniDaD™ FraMe  5233.6x8 $42.89 $34.31 
8x8 TriniDaD™ FraMe  5233.8x8 $46.19 $36.95 
8x10 TriniDaD™ FraMe 5233.8x10 $47.29 $37.83 
9x12 TriniDaD™ FraMe 5233.9x12 $53.89 $43.11 
12x12 TriniDaD™ FraMe 5233.12x12 $61.59 $49.27 
11x14 TriniDaD™ FraMe 5233.11x14 $62.69 $50.15 
12x16 TriniDaD™ FraMe 5233.12x16 $64.89 $51.91

“haxTon”™ plein air FraMe
The Haxton Plein Air Frame™ has a semi-matte black finish accented 
with a bold ‘birds foot’ gold liner.

5x7 haxTon™ FraMe  5232.5x7  $38.49 $30.79 
6x6 haxTon™ FraMe  5232.6x6 $39.59 $31.67 
6x8 haxTon™ FraMe  5232.6x8 $42.89 $34.31 
8x8 haxTon™ FraMe  5232.8x8 $46.19 $36.95 
8x10 haxTon™ FraMe  5232.8x10 $47.29 $37.83 
9x12 haxTon™ FraMe  5232.9x12 $53.89 $43.11 
12x12 haxTon™ FraMe 5232.12x12 $61.59 $49.27 
11x14 haxTon™ FraMe 5232.11x14 $62.69 $50.15 
12x16 haxTon™ FraMe 5232.12x16 $64.89 $51.91

“arapahoe”™ plein air FraMe
The Arapahoe Plein Air Frame™ has a semi-matte black finish ac-
cented with a grey liner.

5x7 arapahoe™ FraMe 5234.5x7  $38.49 $30.79 
6x6 arapahoe™ FraMe 5234.6x6 $39.59 $31.67 
6x8 arapahoe™ FraMe 5234.6x8 $42.89 $34.31 
8x8 arapahoe™ FraMe 5234.8x8 $46.19 $36.95 
8x10 arapahoe™ FraMe 5234.8x10 $47.29 $37.83 
9x12 arapahoe™ FraMe 5234.9x12 $53.89 $43.11 
12x12 arapahoe™ FraMe 5234.12x12 $61.59 $49.27 
11x14 arapahoe™ FraMe 5234.11x14 $62.69 $50.15 
12x16 arapahoe™ FraMe 5234.12x16 $64.89 $51.91

3. Frames
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Keep iT level hanging KiT 
Hangs pictures with wire up to 
30 lbs. Broad pivot point (1-1/2”) 
of hanger keeps picture level. 
Included level ensures perfect 
installation. Extruded lip provides 
extra security. No wall damage. 
No screws or anchors required. 
Foam backing protects walls from 
scuffing. Hanger will not show 
above frame. 

Keep iT leVel hanging KiT  
531KIL-1 $3.89

picTure hanging KiT WiTh 
bear claW hangers 
his 45-piece kit is a basics plus! It 
has everything you need to hang 
mirrors, pictures, and wall decor, 
including  D-rings and wire, self-
tapping sawtooths, and picture 
hooks. As a plus, we have added 
our self-drilling double-headed 
Bear Claw Hangers. These hang-
ers accept D-rings, sawtooths 
and wire and make installation 
a cinch. 
picTure hanging KiT 
531.02 $8.59

Wall saver hanging KiT 
Hang paintings with two aluminum 
interlocking brackets modeled 
after the French Cleat featuring 
a built in level which ensures an 
accurate installation. The system 
uses small nails which leave 
pin size holes and a foam back 
to protect walls from scuffs and 
marks. Holds up to 50 lbs. 

6 inch Wall saVer hanging KiT  
531.01 $8.89

hanDy level 
This Hangman®  Handy Level is a 
friendly bubble level that rests on 
any flat surface to help you hang 
it level every time.
hanDy leVel 
531.05 $1.79bear claW hanger 

The Hangman Black Bear Claw 
Hangers includes the BCD 
double-headed, anchorless screw 
which works best with D-rings or 
wire for simple mirror and picture 
hanging solutions.

bear claW hanger 
531.06 $1.99

posTer hanging bubble 
level 
The Hangman poster level clips 
onto the side of a poster to show 
if its level when hanging.
posTer hanging bubble leVel 
531.04 $2.79

Keyhole hanger 
These double-headed bearclaw 
Keyhole hangers are designed 
to fit  nearly any keyhole. The 
slightly smaller diameter of 
the head will work with smaller 
keyholes, but still hold securely in 
larger openings. The self-drilling 
tip allows hand-held installation 
into drywall or wood. Can be 
installed into concrete, brick or 
masonry with pilot hole.

Keyhole hanger 
531.07 $1.99

push & hang 5 pacK 
Absolutely the simplest and 
easiest to use picture hanger on 
the planet! Installs into drywall 
with one simple push. No tools 
needed. Holds up to 10 lbs.

push & hang 5 pacK 
531.03 $3.89

Picture Hanging

3. Frames

I feel so lucky that I know about this 
company, and have had the privilege 
to work with it. I always tell everyone 
how I feel it is really the state of  the 
art equipment for plein air painting! 

-Stephanie, NY

“I just have to write to say that the 
pochade box arrived today. It is SO 

cute and such fun. You probably don’t 
get a lot of  customers telling you that, 
so I thought I would. (Maybe you do, 

they are awfully cute!)” 

- Nancy, ME
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     Mary was mortified and sprang into action. 
She felt responsible and had to do something. 
Zing went her printer and up went the posters 
all over the neighborhood.
     Rolling our eyes at this obviously futile 
gesture, we thanked Mary for her concern and 
went over to San Francisco. As we were stuck 
in downtown traffic, we got a call from the 
Berkeley police asking us to describe our po-
chade boxes and their contents.
     They had recovered them!—less than three 
hours after Mary had put up her posters!! 
     Some kid had actually been trying to sell 
them outside Amsterdam Art, over on University Avenue. A mail deliv-
ery woman, who had read one of  the posters, noticed him, and called 
Mary and Mary called the cops.
     If  we were elated, the police were ecstatic. They had actually recov-
ered stolen property!
     Three squad cars and the Crime Scene Unit van met us in front of  
Amsterdam Art. They had the kid in custody (he claimed he wasn’t the 
actual burglar). They asked us a blizzard of  questions and dusted our 
truck for fingerprints. 

In Our Midst
Adventures of  Guerrilla Painters

GUERRILLAS

     This all started with a Christmas trip to the Bay Area a few years ago to 
visit family and friends.
     We were staying in an industrial area of  Berkeley with an old friend, 
Mary White, a vibrant soul who ran the glass arts department at San Jose 
State University for many years. When we arrived, she warned us not to 
leave any valuables in our truck overnight. When we said, “What about 
these pochade boxes?” she said, “Oh, don’t bother…they’ll be okay.” 
     Lo and behold, the next morning our truck had been broken into, and 
the pochade boxes were gone! 
     So much for our painting holiday. Sarah sighed and said she’d had her 
grandfather’s paint brushes in her box.
     We knew this was an irreversible tragedy, and we were so busy with 
things to do and people to see that we didn’t mention our loss to Mary 
until the following noon (36 hours after our truck had been broken into). 

Talking with the 
lead investigating 
officer. The other 
policeman in the 
background with 
his Crime Scene 
Unit van is busy 
dusting out pickup 
for fingerprints. 
Note the pthalo 
green on our po-
chade boxes on 
the sidewalk.

     It turned out that whoever 
stole our travel boxes had left 
them strewn all over the side-
walk a couple of  blocks away, 
where they sat for an entire day. 
(Someone else called later to 
say that she had seen the boxes 
sitting there and assumed that 
untidy but momentarily absent 
painters were still at work.)
     We don’t think the police 
ever caught the thief, but when 
we saw the fresh pthalo green 
smeared all over the paint box-
es, we told them, “Just look for 
someone with green hands. It 
won’t wash off !”

thE casE oF thE PuRloiNEd PaiNtboxEs 
by Carl Judson
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Why Use Canvas Panels Instead of  
Stretched Canvas?

Stretched canvas has its advantages for larger paintings 
because of its light weight.  For smaller plein air paintings, 
stretched canvases offer some disadvantages:  
They are bulky, subject to damage and heavier than most panels of the same size.  Additionally, a stretched 
canvas is in contact along its edges with the wood stretcher bars, which are very high in acid, and the canvas 
becomes seriously weakened over time where it is in contact with the wood.  Paintings on stretched canvas 
eventually require restoration that usually results in mounting on a rigid panel–so, why not start out with a 
panel to begin with?

guerrilla painTer® gessoeD harDboarD panels
A high-density panel coated with high quality artist gesso. For oil and 
acrylics. Acid free surface. Formaldehyde-free. 1/8” thick. Made in USA.

5x7 preMiuM gessoeD harDboarD        453.5x7 $3.19 $2.55 
6x6 preMiuM gessoeD harDboarD         453.6x6 $3.29 $2.63 
6x8 preMiuM gessoeD harDboarD        453.6x8 $3.99 $3.19 
8x8 preMiuM gessoeD harDboarD         453.8x8 $4.79 $3.83 
8x10 preMiuM gessoeD harDboarD        453.8x10 $5.29 $4.23 
9x12 preMiuM gessoeD harDboarD        453.9x12 $6.49 $5.19 
12x12 preMiuM gessoeD harDboarD        453.12x12 $7.79 $6.23 
11x14 preMiuM gessoeD harDboarD        453.11x14 $8.49 $6.79 
12x16 preMiuM gessoeD harDboarD        453.12x16 $9.99 $7.99

guerrilla painTer®  exTra Fine oil priMeD linen panels™

Designed for artists who want a sympathetic, fine textured surface for oil 
painting made according to time-tested traditional, archival standards. Fine 
weave (50 threads per inch) 10.5oz 55% linen and 45% cotton blend. 1/8” 
thick. Traditional glue sizing. Triple priming with titanium dioxide ground in 
linseed oil. Linen fabric bonded to MDF hardboard core with hide glue.

5x7 oil priMeD linen panel 498.5x7 $5.49 $4.39 
6x6 oil priMeD linen panel 498.6x6 $5.89 $4.71 
6x8 oil priMeD linen panel 498.6x8 $6.89 $5.51 
8x8 oil priMeD linen panel 498.8x8 $7.39 $5.91 
8x10 oil priMeD linen panel 498.8x10 $8.79 $7.03 
9x12 oil priMeD linen panel 498.9x12 $10.89 $8.71 
11x14 oil priMeD linen panel 498.11x14 $14.29 $11.43 
12x12 oil priMeD linen panel 498.12x12 $14.99 $11.99 
12x16 oil priMeD linen panel 498.12x16 $17.59 $14.07

ready to Paint............................ 22-26
diy PaneLS....................................... 27 
groundS and adHeSiVeS................ 28-29    PanelsNO4

 
FreDrix® archival canvas anD linen panels 
Canvas and linen mounted to a rigid, non-warping, acid-free 1/8” hard-
board core with an acid free adhesive. Acrylic Primed canvas and linen  
Primed with two coats of acid-free acrylic titanium  

gesso priMer. For oil anD acrylic painTing. 
8x10 archiVal canVas panel      492.8x10 $8.90 $6.46 
9x12 archiVal canVas panel      492.9x12 $10.80 $7.86 
11x14 archiVal canVas panel     492.11x14 $12.20 $8.85 
12x16 archiVal canVas panel     492.12x16 $14.30 $10.38  
8x10 archiVal linen canVas panel   493.8x10 $13.00 $9.47 
9x12 archiVal linen canVas panel   493.9x12 $15.00 $11.02 
11x14 archiVal linen canVas panel  493.11x14 $17.80 $13.07 
12x16 archiVal linen canVas panel  493.12x16 $21.90 $15.91

Lightweight and sturdy is the 
name of the game for us, and 
this applies to painting panels 
as well. Whether you choose 

gessoed hardboard, canvas or 
oil primed linen, these panels 

are all archival.

arTboarDs™ acrylic priMeD canvas   
Exceptionally high quality acrylic primed cotton canvas mounted 
to a 1/16” hardboard panel with reversible conservator’s adhesive. 
For oil and acrylic painting. 

5x7 acrylic priMeD canVas boarD     496.5x7 $4.30 $4.19 
6x8 acrylic priMeD canVas boarD     496.6x8 $5.50 $5.33 
8x10 acrylic priMeD canVas boarD   496.8x10 $8.38 $8.22 
9x12 acrylic priMeD canVas boarD   496.9x12 $11.23 $10.97

arTboarDs™ gesso priMeD panel  
1/16” hardboard panel coated with Art Boards™ Acrylic Panel 
Gesso. Underhue performs like a classic traditional gesso. For oil 
and acrylic painting.
5x7 gesso priMeD panel 459.5x7 $5.80 $5.67 
6x8 gesso priMeD panel 459.6x8 $6.90 $6.72 
8x10 gesso priMeD panel 459.8x10 $13.10 $12.99 
9x12 gesso priMeD panel 459.9x12 $17.60 $17.36

arTboarDs™ oil priMeD belgian linen  
Oil primed Claessens portrait linen mounted to a 1/16” hardboard 
panel with a reversible conservator’s adhesive. For oil painting only. 
5x7 oil priMeD linen  497.5x7 $5.90 $5.79 
6x8 oil priMeD linen  497.6x8 $7.10 $6.98 
8x10 oil priMeD linen  497.8x10 $13.28 $12.98 
9x12 oil priMeD linen  497.9x12 $17.92 $17.67

oil priMeD belgian linen 
Primed with a non-toxic oil primer. For oil painting only.
8x10 archiVal oil priMeD linen panel   495.8x10 $21.60 $15.37 
9x12 archiVal oil priMeD linen panel   495.9x12 $25.70 $18.46 
11x14 archiVal oil priMeD linen panel  495.11x14 $31.90 $22.76 
12x16 archiVal oil priMeD linen panel  495.12x16 $35.60 $25.79

4. Panels

Thank you all 
for creating 

such wonderful 
products.

- Debbie R 
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richeson coTTon canVas panel exTra Fine  4901.5x7 $3.30 $2.64 
richeson coTTon canVas panel exTra Fine  4901.6x6 $3.35 $2.68 
richeson coTTon canVas panel exTra Fine  4901.6x8 $4.15 $3.32 
richeson coTTon canVas panel exTra Fine  4901.8x8 $5.30 $4.24 
richeson coTTon canVas panel exTra Fine  4901.8x10 $6.40 $5.12 
richeson coTTon canVas panel exTra Fine  4901.9x12 $8.50 $6.80 
richeson coTTon canVas panel exTra Fine  4901.10x10 $8.05 $6.44 
richeson coTTon canVas panel exTra Fine  4901.10x12 $9.35 $7.48 
richeson coTTon canVas panel exTra Fine  4901.11x14 $11.70 $9.36 
richeson coTTon canVas panel exTra Fine  4901.12x12 $11.05 $8.84 
richeson coTTon canVas panel exTra Fine  4901.12x16 $14.30 $11.44  

richeson coTTon canVas panel Fine  4902.5x7 $3.30 $2.64 
richeson coTTon canVas panel Fine  4902.6x6 $3.35 $2.68 
richeson coTTon canVas panel Fine  4902.6x8 $4.15 $3.32 
richeson coTTon canVas panel Fine  4902.8x8 $5.30 $4.24 
richeson coTTon canVas panel Fine  4902.8x10 $6.40 $5.12 
richeson coTTon canVas panel Fine  4902.9x12 $8.50 $6.80 
richeson coTTon canVas panel Fine  4902.10x10 $8.05 $6.44 
richeson coTTon canVas panel Fine  4902.10x12 $9.35 $7.48 
richeson coTTon canVas panel Fine  4902.11x14 $11.70 $9.36 
richeson coTTon canVas panel Fine  4902.12x12 $11.05 $8.84 
richeson coTTon canVas panel Fine  4902.12x16 $14.30 $11.44

richeson coTTon canVas panel MeDiuM  4903.5x7 $3.30 $2.64 
richeson coTTon canVas panel MeDiuM  4903.6x6 $3.35 $2.68 
richeson coTTon canVas panel MeDiuM  4903.6x8 $4.15 $3.32 
richeson coTTon canVas panel MeDiuM  4903.8x8 $5.30 $4.24 
richeson coTTon canVas panel MeDiuM  4903.8x10 $6.40 $5.12 
richeson coTTon canVas panel MeDiuM  4903.9x12 $8.50 $6.80 
richeson coTTon canVas panel MeDiuM  4903.10x10 $8.05 $6.44 
richeson coTTon canVas panel MeDiuM  4903.10x12 $9.35 $7.48 
richeson coTTon canVas panel MeDiuM  4903.11x14 $11.70 $9.36 
richeson coTTon canVas panel MeDiuM  4903.12x12 $11.05 $8.84 
richeson coTTon canVas panel MeDiuM  4903.12x16 $14.30 $11.44

RichEsoN caNvas PaNEls

richeson coTTon canvas panels
Jack Richeson Cotton Canvas Panels have a soft tooth finish, which makes them the perfect painting 
surface for oils, alkyds, acrylics, and casein, and other water-based paints. They are warp-resistant and 
moisture-resistant because they are mounted on high-density fiberboard.  These canvas panels are coated 
with high-quality acrylic gesso that acts as an archival barrier between the HDF and canvas, and the can-
vas is triple-primed. They come in three textures: Extra Fine, Fine and Medium Surface- Extra Fine, which 
is smooth and perfect for portrait painting; Fine, which has slight texture; and Medium, which has texture.

richeson linen canVas panel exTra Fine  4904.5x7 $8.40 $6.72 
richeson linen canVas panel exTra Fine  4904.6x6 $8.50 $6.80 
richeson linen canVas panel exTra Fine  4904.6x8 $10.70 $8.56 
richeson linen canVas panel exTra Fine  4904.8x8 $13.60 $10.88 
richeson linen canVas panel exTra Fine  4904.8x10 $16.40 $13.12 
richeson linen canVas panel exTra Fine  4904.9x12 $21.80 $17.44 
richeson linen canVas panel exTra Fine  4904.10x10 $20.40 $16.32 
richeson linen canVas panel exTra Fine  4904.10x12 $24.00 $19.20 
richeson linen canVas panel exTra Fine  4904.11x14 $30.00 $24.00 
richeson linen canVas panel exTra Fine  4904.12x12 $28.20 $22.56 
richeson linen canVas panel exTra Fine  4904.12x16 $36.70 $29.36  

richeson linen canVas panel Fine  4905.5x7 $8.40 $6.72 
richeson linen canVas panel Fine  4905.6x6 $8.50 $6.80 
richeson linen canVas panel Fine  4905.6x8 $10.70 $8.56 
richeson linen canVas panel Fine  4905.8x8 $13.60 $10.88 
richeson linen canVas panel Fine  4905.8x10 $16.40 $13.12 
richeson linen canVas panel Fine  4905.9x12 $21.80 $17.44 
richeson linen canVas panel Fine  4905.10x10 $20.40 $16.32 
richeson linen canVas panel Fine  4905.10x12 $24.00 $19.20 
richeson linen canVas panel Fine  4905.11x14 $30.00 $24.00 
richeson linen canVas panel Fine  4905.12x12 $28.20 $22.56 
richeson linen canVas panel Fine  4905.12x16 $36.70 $29.36

richeson linen canVas panel MeDiuM  4906.5x7 $8.40 $6.72 
richeson linen canVas panel MeDiuM  4906.6x6 $8.50 $6.80 
richeson linen canVas panel MeDiuM  4906.6x8 $10.70 $8.56 
richeson linen canVas panel MeDiuM  4906.8x8 $13.60 $10.88 
richeson linen canVas panel MeDiuM  4906.8x10 $16.40 $13.12 
richeson linen canVas panel MeDiuM  4906.9x12 $21.80 $17.44 
richeson linen canVas panel MeDiuM  4906.10x10 $20.40 $16.32 
richeson linen canVas panel MeDiuM  4906.10x12 $24.00 $19.20 
richeson linen canVas panel MeDiuM  4906.11x14 $30.00 $24.00 
richeson linen canVas panel MeDiuM  4906.12x12 $28.20 $22.56 
richeson linen canVas panel MeDiuM  4906.12x16 $36.70 $29.36

richeson linen canvas panels
Jack Richeson Linen Canvas Panels have a soft tooth finish, which makes them the perfect painting surface 
for oils, alkyds, acrylics, and casein, and other water-based paints. They are warp-resistant and moisture-
resistant because they are mounted on high-density fiberboard.  These canvas panels are coated with 
high-quality acrylic gesso that acts as an archival barrier between the HDF and canvas, and the canvas 
is triple-primed. They come in three textures: Extra Fine, Fine and Medium Surface- Extra Fine, which is 
smooth and perfect for portrait painting; Fine, which has slight texture; and Medium, which has texture. 

4. Panels
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WhiTe MulTiMeDia arTboarD (5 pacK)
A blend of paper and a resin that is acid free. 
Only 1/32” thick. Water will not cause it to buckle. 
It is suitable as is for watercolor and acrylics or 
can be primed with acrylic gesso for oil painting. 

WhiTe MulTiMeDia arTboarD 4x6           
409.4x6 5 Pack $4.43 
WhiTe MulTiMeDia arTboarD 6x6           
409.6x6 5 Pack $4.85 
WhiTe MulTiMeDia arTboarD 8x8           
409.8x8 5 Pack  $8.30 
WhiTe MulTiMeDia arTboarD 8x10           
409.8x10 5 Pack $9.66 
WhiTe MulTiMeDia arTboarD 9x12           
409.9x12 5 Pack $10.98 
WhiTe MulTiMeDia arTboarD 11x14          
409.11x14 5 Pack $15.60 
WhiTe MulTiMeDia arTboarD 12x12          
409.12x12 5 Pack $13.30 
WhiTe MulTiMeDia arTboarD 12x16          
409.12x16 5 Pack $19.25

I am very impressed with the quality of  
your mail order service - quick and very 

professional! And I’m very pleased with the 
quality of  the goods that you sell. 

 - Greg, UT

DIY PANELs

guerrilla painTer  
carTón boarD (10 pacK)
Toulouse-Lautrec and Vuillard used tan card stock for oil painting. This thin resin-sized card stock is far more per-
manent than that used by the famous painters of past centuries. Great under-color for oil, acrylic or pastel paintings. 
Many artists paint directly on them, but for most oil techniques, we recommend a coat of Golden GAC 100 Multi-
Purpose Acrylic Polymer (page 26) as a sizing to reduce absorbency while retaining the beautiful color. Alternatively, 
clear gesso or acrylic gel medium will also work well. Cartón is very lightweight and compact, good for use while 
traveling. Use a good adhesive (preferably reversible) to mount your finished painting on Museum Board, Masonite 
or Gatorfoam to make it more substantial. Tan color, 1/32” thick. 10 sheets pr pack. Made in the USA.

carTón boarD 4x6          408.4x6 10 Pack $10.99 $8.79 
carTón boarD 5x7          408.5x7 10 Pack $12.99 $10.39 
carTón boarD 6x6          408.6x6 10 Pack $12.99 $10.39 
carTón boarD 6x8          408.6x8 10 Pack $15.99 $12.79 
carTón boarD 8x8          408.8x8 10 Pack $16.99 $13.59 
carTón boarD 8x10          408.8x10 10 Pack $19.99 $15.99 
carTón boarD 6x12          408.6x12 10 Pack $16.99 $13.59 
carTón boarD 9x12          408.9x12 10 Pack $22.99 $18.39

Arthur Fishing 2 
Carl Judson

1994, Oil on Carton, 6”x8”

The Guerrilla Carton 
Board is a great surface 

to Paint en Plein Air 
carefree and experiment 
a bit, with out the worry 

of  a wasted Expensive 
linen panel.  I really enjoy 

painting directly on the 
Guerrilla Carton Board’s 
neutral mid range value. 

I  have so much fun 
chasing the sunset hour 
and the Carton Board is 

a great surface to free up 
and let loose on. Thanks. 

 
- Jeff, CA

I love working on the 
Carton Board. A couple 
of  years ago I entered 
three oil paintings on 

the carton board into the 
San Antonio Art League 
Annual Exhibit and all 

three were accepted and 
received awards! And all 

sold.  Yipee!

- Elsa, TX

I love my Thumb Box!!! I have now had it for 
over 1 year & everyone that sees me using it 

just has to ask about it! They can’t believe how 
much a small paint box can deliver!!

- Edna, TX

4. Panels
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gaMblin galKyD #1 
Can be used as a ground to 
enhance the natural grain in wood 
panels. Use light coats, sanding 
in between each coat and let dry 
thoroughly. Glossy finish.

gaMblin galKyD #1 4 Fl oz 
602.04 $10.95 
gaMblin galKyD #1 8 Fl oz 
602.08 $16.95 $12.34 
gaMblin galKyD #1 16 Fl oz 
602.16 $28.95 $20.96

golDen gac 100 
Useful for lowering viscosity, 
increasing brushability, sizing 
and wetting out solid pigments. 
Produced with 100% Acrylic 
Polymer Dispersion. Increases 
film strength. Dries
translucent with good clarity. 
Dried film has excellent flexibility, 
water and UV resistance. 8 oz.
golDen gac 100 
6304.08 $15.69 $12.55

4pc grounD Knives seT 
Set of 4 sturdy utility-grade knives 
suitable for applying and texturing 
painting grounds.  Comfortable 
wooden handles.   
Set weighs 3 oz. 

grounD KniVes 4pc seT 
2703 $9.99

gaMblin oil grounD anD 
gaMblin pva size
A fast-curing, nontoxic oil ground. 
Use over Gamblin PVA Size if ap-
plied to cotton or linen canvas.

gaMblin oil grounD 8 oz 
6302.08 $15.71 
gaMblin oil grounD 16oz 
6302.16 $28.95 $20.96 
pVa size 8 Fl oz 
6303.08 $11.95 8.96

Special Shipping Notes
Watch for these symbols in 
this catalog: 

   Combustible Ships 
by ground only. Available 
only in the continental US.

   Freezing- products 
that may be damaged 
by freezing. Shipped at 
customer’s risk.

JacK richeson WhiTe gesso 
This amazing product will revo-
lutionize the way you think about 
gesso. High-quality gesso that 
will help you produce the highest 
quality work!

JacK richeson WhiTe gesso 
632 $19.35

Grounds & Adhesive

harD rubber roller 
Hard rubber utility roller ideal for 
making your own canvas panels. 
Sturdy construction: steel frame, 
wood handle, heavy roller. Roller: 
2 1/4” wide by 1 3/8” diameter.
harD rubber roller 
919 $7.99 $5.34gaTorFoaM® laMinaTeD FoaM (2 pacK)

A high quality rigid polystyrene foam with heavy Luxcell® facing on both 
sides (not the same as “foam core”). Use as a lightweight support for 
making canvas panels. 3/16" thick.

gaTorFoaM 5x7  407.5x7 2 Pack $2.89 
gaTorFoaM 6x8  407.6x8 2 Pack $3.29 
gaTorFoaM 8x10  407.8x10 2 Pack $4.99 
gaTorFoaM 9x12  407.9x12 2 Pack $6.79 
gaTorFoaM 11x14  407.11x14 2 Pack $9.39 
gaTorFoaM 12x16  407.12x16 2 Pack $11.69 
gaTorFoaM 14x18  407.14x18 2 Pack $15.59 
gaTorFoaM 16x20  407.16x20 2 Pack $19.99 
gaTorFoaM 18x24  407.18x24 2 Pack $26.39

mouNtiNg suPPoRts,

1. Apply an even layer of adhesive onto your mounting support. 
2. Quickly apply your canvas to the board. It’s faster and easier to 
work with pieces of oversized canvas, which can be trimmed after 
the panel has cured. A brayer is 
useful for this step. Using moderate 
pressure, work quickly from one 
side to the other. You want to push 
air bubbles out but, be careful not to 
press so hard that you squeeze the 
adhesive out the edges.

3. Allow the adhesive to cure under 
weight for at least 24 hours. A piece 
of commercial carpet placed be-
tween the panel and the weight will 
protect the surface when mounting a 
finished painting. Several panels can 
be prepared in series and stacked 
one on top of the other.

MAKE YOUR OWN CANVAS PANEL

suPPliEs & adhEsivEs

Miracle Muck 
reactivates with 
heat. Use a hair 
dryer to go back to 
remove bubbles or 
lifted corners. 

 -Staff

Miracle MucK eva  
reversible adhesive
Non-yellowing adhesive that 
works well with canvas. Can be 
reactivated with heat and is easily 
cleaned up with warm water.

Miracle MucK 8 oz  
6402.8 $11.98

4. Panels
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JudsOns exClusive

here’s hoW To orDer These painTs:  
To order Holbein Duo Aqua Colors, use 8030 + 
Color#/letter. Letter at end of color number  
indicates price level according to this key: 

a = $7.75        b = $9.75         c = $12.75      
D = $18.25     e = $22.75       h = $28.50

JUDSONS
EXCLUSIVE

Holbein Duo Aqua Oil Color 
100 Water Mixable colors in 20 ml tubes!

DU001B  Alizarin Crimson 
DU002B  Rose Madder
DU003C  Rose Dore
DU008A  Vermilion Hue 
DU005A  Cadmium Red Hue
DU006A  Cad Red Deep Hue
DU007A  Cad Red Purple Hue
DU009A  Anthraquinone Red
DU010C  Quinacridone Red
DU011C  Quinacridone Scarlet
DU012B  Naphthol Red
DU016B  Brilliant Pink
DU015B  Coral Red
DU019C  Imidazolone Orange
DU022B  Naples Yellow Light
DU023B  Jaune Brillant
DU028A  Lemon Yellow  
DU027B  Imidazolone Yellow
DU026B  Imidazolone Yel Light
DU031A  Cad Yellow Lt Hue 
DU032A  Cadmium Yellow Hue
DU033A  Cad Yellow Deep Hue
DU029A  Yellow Ochre
DU025A  Yellow Ochre Natural
DU030C  Aureolin Hue
DU039B  Benzidine Yellow
DU034B  Indian Yellow 
DU035C  Greenish Yellow
DU040B  Viridian Hue
DU052B  Phthalo Green
DU053B  Phthalo Grn Yell Shde
DU041B  Emerald Green Nova
DU043B  Terre Verte Hue
DU044B  Sap Green 
DU045A  Cad Green Light Hue 
DU046A  Cadmium Green Hue
DU047A  Cad Green Deep Hue
DU049B  Prussian Green
DU058C  Shadow Green
DU051C  Olive Green
DU050B  Leaf Green
DU048A  Yellow Green
DU061B  Ice Green

DU075A  Cobalt Blue Hue
DU071B  Cerulean Blue Hue
DU072A  Ultramarine Light 
DU083A  Ultramarine Deep 
DU073B  Prussian Blue
DU074B  Indigo
DU077B  Navy Blue
DU087B  Pthalo Blue
DU088B  Indanthrene Blue
DU076B  Turquoise Blue
DU085B  Horizon Blue
DU094B  Dioxazine Violet
DU092C  Mineral Violet
DU095B  Mauve
DU093B  Quinacridone Violet
DU097C  Rose Violet
DU100B  Light Magenta
DU101B  Lilac
DU102B  Lavender
DU115A  Raw Umber
DU116A  Raw Sienna
DU117A  Burnt Umber
DU118A  Burnt Sienna 
DU111A  Terra Rosa
DU112C  Quinacridone Gold
DU113B  Imidazolone Brown
DU120C  Brown Pink
DU119B  Sepia

DU150A  Ivory Black
DU152B  Spinel Black
DU136A  Payne’s Grey
DU146A  Grey of Grey
DU170C  Luminous Opera
DU172C  Luminous Orange
DU173C  Luminous Yellow
DU174C  Luminous Green
DU175C  Luminous Violet
DU113E  Cadmium Red
DU114E  Cadmium Red Deep
DU118E  Cadmium Orange
DU038D  Cadmium Yellow Deep
DU021B  Naples Yellow
DU036D  Cadmium Yellow Lemon
DU037D  Cadmium Yellow
DU054D  Cobalt Green Light
DU055D  Cobalt Green Deep
DU056D  Cadmium Green Light
DU057D  Cadmium Green
DU081E  Cobalt Blue
DU080E  Cerulean Blue
DU078B  Maganese Blue
DU082E  Cobalt Turquoise
DU084B  Verditer Blue
DU091H  Cobalt Violet 
DU160A  Permanent White 
DU161A  Titanium White 
DU162C  Ceramic White

duo oiLS..................................... 30-31 
oiLS............................................ 32-34 
oiL aCCeSSorieS............................ 35, 39 
mediumS...................................... 36-37

    OilsNO5

Duo aqua        
linseeD oil  
Specially formulated 
to work with the Duo 
Aqua line, use for 
transparency and 
gloss.  Can be used 
to slow drying time.
Duo linseeD oil 55Ml 
600.D55 $8.75 $8.25 
Duo linseeD oil 200Ml 
600.D200 $25.40 $24.25

Duo painTing oil MeDiuM 
Use this to thin Duo 
Aqua colors for 
transparency and 
gloss layers. This 
medium will acceler-
ate drying time. Use 
it alone or thin it with 
water.

Duo oil painTing MeDiuM 55Ml 
6000.D55 $8.75 $7.33 
Duo oil painTing MeDiuM 200Ml 
6000.D200 $25.40 $21.55

Duo quicK  
Dry liquiD 
Use sparingly with 
Duo Aqua colors for 
easy blending and 
accelerated drying 
time.
Duo QuicK Dry liQuiD 55Ml 
605.D55 $11.11 
Duo QuicK Dry liQuiD 200Ml    
605.D200 $26.60

Duo sTanD linseeD oil 
Thermal polymerized linseed oil 
increases the trans-
parency of Duo Aqua 
Oil Colors. Produce a 
leveled, enamel gloss 
effect with an elastic, 
durable film. Can be 
thinned with water
Duo sTanD linseeD oil 
608.D55 $13.40 $11.11

Duo brush cleaner 
A brush cleaning solution for Duo, oil, watercolor and 
acrylic brushes.

Duo brush cleaner 200Ml 
6506.D200 $9.35 $7.96 
Duo brush cleaner 500Ml  
6506.D500 $18.00 $14.20 
Duo brush cleaner 1000Ml 
6506.D1000 $33.65 $28.66 

guerrilla                      
roll-ups™ 
Keep your 20ml Duo Aqua paints 
organized inside a Guerrilla  
Roll-Up. Medium size holds eight 
20ml tubes. Sewn canvas with 
ribbon tie cord.
MeDiuM Tube roll-up™ 
2406M $6.59$5.27

Duo aqua quicK Dry pasTe 
A paste medium that, when mixed 
with Duo, results in a transparent 
finish while dramatically accelerat-
ing drying time. Available in gloss or 
matte in 50ml tubes.

Duo aQua QuicK Dry gloss pasTe 50Ml 
6061.D50 $17.00 $13.98 
Duo aQua QuicK Dry MaT pasTe 50Ml 
6062.D50 $17.00 $13.98

Duo aqua Trial seT 
Duo offers the creamy consistency of Holbein oils with the easy cleanup 
of a water-based paint. It eliminates the use of solvents and dries faster 
than regular oils. This perfect starter set includes eleven 10ml tubes of 
color and one 10ml tube of white.
Duo aQua Trial seT  8183 $62.30 $58.50

5. Oils
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Holbein Oil Color 
175 world class professional oil colors in 20 ml tubes!

H001A Crimson Lake "
H002B Carmine
H003B Pink Madder
H004B Rose Madder #
H005B Geranium Lake
H006B Coral Red
H007E Cadmium Red
H008E Cad Red Light
H009E Cad Red Deep
H010E Cad Org Red Shade
H011E Cad Red Purple
H012B Scarlet Lake
H013B Chinese Red #
H014B Peony Red
H015G Vermilion
H016G French Vermilion
H017G Chinese Vermilion
H018A Vermilion Hue"#
H019D Perylene Red
H020D Alps Red
H021B Brilliant Pink
H022B Bright Red
H023B Alizarin Crimson
H024B Rose Dore
H025E Cadmium Maroon
H026B Shell Pink
H030A Naples Yellow
H031A Naples Yellow French
H032A Naples Yellow Italian
H033A Jaune Brilliant #1
H034A Jaune Brilliant #2
H035A Jaune Brilliant #3 
H036A Jaune Brilliant #4
H037B Lemon Yellow
H038B Lemon Yellow Pale
H040A Yellow Ochre "#
H041A Gold Ochre
H042B Yellow Ochre Natural
H043A Perm Yellow Lemon
H044A Perm Yellow Light "
H045A Perm Yellow Deep #
H046A Perm Orange
H047C Greenish Yellow
H048E Aureolin
H049D Cad Yellow Lemon
H050D Cad Yellow Pale
H051D Cad Yellow Light
H052D Cadmium Yellow
H053D Cad Yellow Deep
H054D Cad Orange YelShade
H055B Indian Yellow
H056C Nickel Yellow

H057E Cadmium Orange
H058A Perm Yellow
H059A Perm Yellow Pale
H060B Yellow Ochre Natural Pale
H061A Ivory White
H070C Viridian #
H071A Viridian Hue "
H072D Cobalt Green Pale
H073D Cobalt Green Deep
H074B Emerald Green Nova
H075A Terre Verte
H076B Sap Green
H077A Perm Green Light
H078A Perm Green Pale "#
H079A Perm Green
H080A Perm Green Deep #
H081D Cad Green Pale
H082D Cadmium Green
H083D Cad Green Deep
H084C Compose Green
H088B Oxide of Chromium
H090B Olive Green
H091B Cinnabar Green Light
H092B Cinnabar Green
H093B Baryte Green
H094B Oriental Green
H095D Cobalt Green
H096D Cad Green Light
H097B Terre Verte Verona
H098B Prussian Green
H101E Cobalt Blue
H102E Cobalt Blue Pale
H103E Cobalt Blue Deep #
H104A Cobalt Blue Hue "
H105E Cerulean Blue
H106A Cerulean Blue Hue
H107A Ultramarine Light #
H108A Ultramarine Deep "
H110C Verditer Blue
H111A Compose Blue #
H112A Prussian Blue
H113B Hydrangea Blue
H114B Indigo
H115B Turquoise Blue
H116E Cobalt Turquoise
H117A Horizon Blue
H118A Misty Blue
H119C Oriental Blue
H120B Navy Blue
H121E Cerulean Bl Rd Shade
H122A Ultramarine Blue
H123B Manganese Blue Nova

H129H Cobalt Violet
H131H Cobalt Violet Deep
H132B Cobalt Violet Lt Hue
H133C Mineral Violet
H134B Mars Violet
H135B Mauve
H136B Rose Violet
H137B Rose Violet Transp
H138C Perm Violet
H139B Light Magenta
H140A Light Red #
H141B Light Red Bright
H142A Raw Umber
H143A Raw Sienna
H144A Burnt Umber "#
H145A Burnt Sienna "#
H146A Indian Red
H147A Terra Rosa
H149B Mars Yellow
H150B Mars Orange
H151A Sepia
H152A Vandyke Brown
H153A Peach Black
H154A Ivory Black "#
H155B Brown Pink
H156A Lamp Black
H157A Blue Black
H168A Charcoal Grey
H169A Neutral Grey
H170A Blue Grey
H171A Yellow Grey
H172A Green Grey
H173A Grey of Grey #
H174A Violet Grey
H175A Davy’s Grey
H176A Rose Grey
H178A Monochrome Warm
H179A Monochrome Cool
H180A Payne’s Grey
H190E Gold
H191E Silver
H801B Transp Rose
H802B Transp Red
H803B Transp Vermilion
H806B Transp Yellow
H807B Transp Lemon
H810B Transp Green
H813B Transp Blue
H816B Transp Garnet
H819B Transp Violet
H822B Transp Brown
H825B Transp Black

gaMblin arTisT’s oil  
colors inTroDucTory seT 
An outstanding value! This set 
includes a traditional palette of 
top selling oil colors that supports 
any any style of painting. Includes 
a panel and nine 37ml tubes: Cad 
Yellow Light, Yellow Ochre, Burnt 
Umber, Cadmium Red Light, 
Alizarin Crimson, Ultramarine 
Blue, Viridian and Titanium White. 

gaMblin arTisT’s oil colors 
inTroDucTory seT 
80941 $112.95 $67.77

holbein oil color seTs 
"12 Color set (with 50 ml Titanium 
White), # 20 color set (with 50 
ml Permanent White and 50ml 
Titanium White). 

holbein oil 12-color seT  
8092 $112.00 $82.36 
holbein oil 20-color seT  
8091 clearence $155.96

recoMMenDeD WhiTes

gaMblin FlaKe WhiTe replaceMenT 37Ml 8000.37 $9.95 $7.46 
holbein perManenT WhiTe sF 50Ml 8004.50ML $17.95 $15.99 
holbein TiTaniuM WhiTe 50Ml  8003.50ML $17.95 $15.99

SMALL TUBES
Twice  the color,  
half the  space d

A = $8.30 $6.36 
B = $12.00 $8.76  
C = $16.40 $11.86 
D = $21.80 $15.96 
E = $26.60 $19.28 
G = $34.70 $24.32 
H = $38.00 $26.59

PriCe KeY -- To order Holbein 
Oil Color open stock tubes, use 
#8010 + Color#/letter. Letter at the 
end of the color number indicates 
price level according to this key:

40% oFF!

oils WiTh a                      
neW yorK aTTiTuDe 
Williamsburg’s Landscape Set 
lets you experience premium oil 
color and see the difference for 
yourself. Includes 11ml tubes of 
Permanent Yellow Light, Cad. 
Red Light, Alizarin Crimson, Ul-
tramarine Blue, Sevres Blue, Sap 
Green, Italian Lemon Ochre and 
Burnt Sienna, plus a 37ml tube of 
Titanium White. 

WilliaMsburg lanDscape seT  
80911.9 $52.49 $36.74

Whoa! You guys are great!  
I do like your products, 

and have become a more 
dedicated plein air painter 

because of  you.

-Alexandra, AK

5. Oils
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RICHESON Professional Artist Oil Color 
sHivA series in 37 ml tubes!

000A Titanium White
001A Zinc White
002A Ultra White
003A Ivory Black
004A Mars Black
005B Payne’s Gray
006A Light Red
007C Alizarin Crimson
008A Venetian Red
009E Quinacridone Rose
010D Cadmium Red Deep
011C Rose Madder
012D Cadmium Red Scarlet
013D Cadmium Red Pale
014B Naphtho Red Med
015B Shiva Red Crimson
016B Flesh
017A Yellow Ochre
018D Cadmium Yellow Light
019D Cadmium Yellow Med
020B Naples Yellow
021C Indian Yellow
022A Unbleached Titanium
023D Cadmium Orange
024B Shiva Orange
025B Brilliant Yellow Light
026B Shiva Yellow Citron
027B Hansa Yellow Light
028B Hansa Yellow Medium
029B Hansa Yellow Pale
030B Turquoise
031F Cerulean Blue
032E Cobalt Blue
033B Prussian Blue
034B Ultra Blue Deep
035B Ultra Blue Light
036B Ice Blue
037B Pthalo Blue Deep
038B Pthalo Blue Light
039F Cobalt Violet Light
040C Manganese Violet
041B Dioxazine Violet
042B Olive Green
043B Sap Green
044D Viridian Green
045B Terra Verte
046B Leaf Green

047D Cadmium Green
048B Pthalo Green Blue Shade
049C Chromium Ox Green Deep
050C Chromium Ox Green Light
051A Burnt Sienna
052A Burnt Umber
053A Raw Sienna
054A Raw Umber
055C Asphaltum
056A Van Dyke Brown
057A Golden Ochre
058B Green Gold
081A Burnt Umber Cool
082A Raw Umber Cool
083D Permanent Alizarin
084C Quinacridone Red
086C Quinacridone Magenta
087C Quinacridone Violet
088B Napthol Red Light
089B Ultramarine Violet
090B Pthalo Green Yellow Shade
091C Transparent Red Oxide
092C Transparent Yellow Oxide

price Key 
 To order, use # 8060 + 
Color#/letter.  Letter 
at end of color number 
indicates price level 
according to this key:

a = $7.95 $4.77 
b = $11.95 $7.17 
c = $13.95 $8.37 

D = $ 19.95 $11.97 
e = $21.95 $13.17 
F = $ 23.95 $14.37

40% oFF!
guerrilla painTer® soFT 
Touch scraper seT™ 
A handy scraper that comes with 
1 plastic blade in the handle and 
4 replacement plastic blades.

soFT Touch scraper seT™ 
242.5 $8.79 $6.99

guerrilla roll-ups™ 
Medium size holds eight 15-20ml 
tubes. Large holds six 35-40ml 
tubes. Can be hung on the wall or 
roll them up and take with you for 
working in the field. Sewn canvas 
with ribbon tie cord. 

MeDiuM Tube roll-up™ 
2406M $6.59 $5.27 
large Tube roll-up™ 
2406L $6.59 $5.27

Mini paleTTe scraper 
Blade reverses for safety. Neon 
colors. 2½" long.
Mini paleTTe scraper 
242 $1.99

sTainless sTeel 
brush Washer 
Stainless steel with removable 
screen insert. Spare gasket 
included.  3.75”H x 3.5”Dia, 10 fl 
oz capacity.

sMall brush Washer 
217SV2 $43.99 $35.19

richeson iTalian  
painTing Knives 
One Piece Tempered Steel. For 
painting in the impasto technique 
or mixing and scraping paint, 
these steel, trowel-style blades 
are great. These knives have 
been hand forged by the same 
family in Italy for over 100 years. 
Each knife is mounted to a hand 
polished rosewood handle. 

1-1/4 x 3/8   271.804 $7.95 
2-3/8 x 1/2   271.806 $7.95 
1-5/8 x 3/8   271.808 $7.95     
1-7/8 x 5/8   271.810 $7.95 
1-1/8 x 3/8   271.812 $7.95 
2-1/4 x 5/8   271.814 $7.95 
2-3/8 x 5/8   271.816 $7.95 
2-7/8 x 5/8   271.818 $7.95 
2-1/2 x 1/2   271.820 $7.95 
2-7/8 x 3/4   271.840 $7.95 
3-7/8 blaDe   271.852 $7.95 
ryan blaDe   271.881 $11.95

Oil Accessories

chelsea classical  
sTuDio brush cleaner 
anD soap seT 
For those concerned about main-
taining a clean, all-natural studio 
or classroom, these naturally safe 
brush cleaners have a pleasant 
aroma, emit no carcinogenic 
fumes, and clean more thoroughly 
than their harsher counterparts. 
They’re also more environmen-
tally friendly. 

brush cleaner anD soap seT 
6511 $26.95 $19.39

5. Oils
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gaMblin solvenT-  Free gel MeDiuM 

The only solvent-free painting medium that supports a broad range 
of painting techniques with minimal compromise across color, dry 
time, texture and mark-making. Gives colors more flow and transpar-
ency, yet holds the shape of your brushmark. Has a moderately fast 
drying rate and increases gloss. Made from safflower oil and alkyd 
resin. Non-toxic and contains no Gamsol or Petroleum distillates.

gaMblin solVenT-Free gel MeDiuM 150Ml 
6009 $19.75 $14.96

gaMblin neo-Megilp 
Same working properties as 
legendary Maroger medium.

gaMblin neo-Meglip 8oz 
601.08 $16.95 $12.71

Oil Mediums

gaMblin galKyD 
Popular alkyd resin formulas.
gaMblin galKyD 8oz 
602.08 $16.95 $12.34 
gaMblin galKyD liTe 8oz 
603.08 $16.95 $12.71 
gaMblin galKyD sloW Dry 8oz 
604.08 $16.95 $12.71

gaMblin gaMsol 
Excellent solvent for thinning  
Gamblin mediums and for general painting. Flashpoint 145 degrees F. 
Gamsol is 100% pure odorless mineral spirits (OMS).

gaMblin gaMsol 16 Fl oz 
610.16 $14.95 $11.21 
gaMblin gaMsol 32 Fl oz 
610.32 $22.45 $16.84

Turner TransparenT glazing MeDiuM

Turner TransparenT glazing MeDiuM 40Ml 
6013.40 $17.80 $15.15

Dry to touch  
(approxi-
mately)

Flash 
Point*

Health Hazard 
Level Comments

Gamblin Galkyd 1 day 138ºF Moderate Similar to stand oil mediums.

Gamblin Galkyd Lite 1-2 days 138ºF Moderate Similar to linseed/damar 
mediums.

Gamblin Galkyd Slow 
Dry 3 days 138ºF Moderate Similar to oil/solvent mediums.

Gamblin Neo Megilp 4-5 days 137ºF Moderate Similar to Maroger medium.

*The flash point of a volatile liquid is the lowest temperature at which it can vaporize to form an ignitable 
mixture in air. The US Department of Transportation classifies a liquid with a flash point below 141º F as 
flammable and a liquid with a flash point between 141º F and 200º F as combustible.

holbein “Heirloom” QUAlity  
nicKel-plaTeD brass paleTTe cups 
Highly polished nickel-plated brass with with airtight, rubber-lined screw-on caps and palette clips. 

a holbein single paleTTe cup  205 $35.94 $34.99 
b holbein Double paleTTe cup  206 $56.00 $54.99 
c holbein large paleTTe cup  204 $38.95 $37.99 
D holbein cylinDer paleTTe cup  207 $37.00$35.99

MeTal paleTTe cups
Leakproof palette cups for solvents and painting mediums with palette 
attachment clips. 

single paleTTe cup sMall 2011 $9.99 $7.99 
Double paleTTe cup sMall 2021 $15.99 $12.79 
Double paleTTe cup large 2022 clearence $19.75

Mediums

My last workshop teacher complimented me on how 
well equipped I am! Much of  the thanks goes to you!

-Ida, VA

a b c D

5. Oils
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The LargesT PainTing CLass 
in The WorLd
The largest painting class in the 
world (2,400 students) 
conducted by Conni Gordon 
for a convention special event

guerrilla painTer Mahl sTicK 
A mahl stick is a great way to increase the steadiness 
of your hand by supporting its weight while painting, 
particularly if the painting is large or wet. Designed to be 
carried into the field. Lightweight aluminum with stainless 
steel and brass hardware. A compact 11.5” long, extend-
ing to 21.25”. Weighs less than 3oz. Made in the USA.

guerrilla painTer Mahl sTicK 
2496 $24.99 $19.99

Telescoping
Mahl Stick!

When I first got my Thumbox several years 
ago, the first time I went painting with it, I 

was with a group of  plein air painters.  They 
were still setting up their easels and getting 

organized, but I was already painting because I 
just stuck my thumb in the hole on the bottom.  
Such fun.  I have used it on an easel, too. and 

on my lap.  Excellent.  Thanks.

- Penny, NM 

canTina cup holDer™ 
This sneaky little gadget works 
with pochade boxes and French 
easels. Relax with a convenient 
cup of coffee or with a glass of 
wine securely at hand while you 
paint. For hot or cold beverages. 
Lightweight. Stainless steel. 

canTina cup holDer™ 
126 $8.79 $7.03

5. Oils

paper ToWel holDer 
Hangs from the side or end of your box. 
Stores compactly when not in use.  

paper ToWel holDer 
125 $11.69 $9.35
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guerrilla bacKpacKer™ WaTercolor paleTTe 
Designed by Cathy Goodale, the 6x8 palette features 
14 slanted color wells, the 9x12 has 20, in two sizes, plus the inside of 
the snug-fitting lid. Special spill-resistant design is also easy to clean. 
A high quality, compact watercolor palette. Extra durable, double thick, 
high-impact polystyrene. 6"x 8"x .56" and 9” x 12” x .56”. Made in USA.

6x8 WaTercolor paleTTe 235.08 $36.99 $29.59 
9x12 WaTercolor paleTTe 235.12 $54.99 $43.99 
9x12 sTeVen Quiller palleTe 237.12 $54.99 $43.99

2 oz spray boTTle
Spray bottle for use  
with water media. Sturdy 
clear plastic. 2 fl oz 
capacity. 4¾" high × 
15/8" diameter.
spray boTTle 
2240 $2.50

8 oz spray 
boTTle
Hard to find 8 oz 
size is a perfect 
match for use with 
the Watercolorboard™.
8oz spray boTTle 
227 $2.99

Tri-brush Washer 
Three-compartment brush washer 
with built-in handle. When not in 
use, each compartment stores 
within the next to save space. 12 
oz capacity. 3½"×3½"×1¾" stored.

Tri-brush Washer 
214 $6.49 $5.19

guerrilla painTer 
 WaTerbrushes™ 
A great no-spill solution for 
the watercolorist on the go! 
Store water in the barrel of the 
brush handle. Works great with 
watercolor pencils. 
sMall WaTerbrush™               756S $6.99 $5.59 
MeDiuM WaTerbrush™                756M $6.99 $5.59 
large WaTerbrush™               756L $6.99 $5.59 
FlaT WaTerbrush™                 756F $6.99 $5.59

aCCeSSorieS............................ 40-42 

WatercolorNO6

16 oz hDpe WaTer boTTle 
Leakproof water bottle or brush 
washer. High-density polyethyl-
ene. 16-oz capacity. Very high 
quality. 5¾"×3¾"×2¼".
WaTer boTTle 
222 $8.86

Fits in 9x12 
Guerrilla Box™

guerrilla Travel 
brushes  
The incredibly absorbent  
synthetic fibers (same 
as the Guerrilla Quill 
at left) create beautiful 
smooth, full strokes. Very 
high quality, the plastic 
handle/case keeps the 
brush tip protected, just 
unscrew the top and you 
are ready to paint.

guerrilla TraVel brush 2 
762.02 $33.50 $27.64 
guerrilla TraVel brush 4 
762.04 $36.60 $29.87 
guerrilla TraVel brush 6 
762.06 $41.95 $36.72

sMall anD large  
belloWs brush Washers 
Small fits in the 9×12 Guerrilla 
Box™. Aluminum handle. Small 
has 16  fl oz capacity, large has 
48 fl oz capacity. 

sMall belloWs brush Washer 
215.16 $8.99 
large belloWs brush Washer 
215.48 $9.99

guerrilla quill brushes 
A “French” style watercolor brush. The incredibly absorbent synthetic 
fibers create beautiful smooth, full strokes. This unique brush is popular 
for its water-holding capacity and excellent value. It is a blend of five dif-
ferent diameters of extra smooth synthetic hair, the thicker hair is placed 
on the outside and the thinner hair in the middle to ensure high color-
absorption while maintaining a fine point, stable shape, and energetic 
spring. A brush that watercolor painters must have!

guerrilla Quill brush 0 761.00 $35.50 $29.83 
Guerrilla Quill brush 2 761.02 $43.95 $37.82

French style 
construction 
is rust proof.

The Guerrilla Quill is a versatile brush.  I often paint 
a whole watercolor with it.  It holds a lot of  water for 
a wash,  but take some water out and it will handle 

the finest detail.  It wears well!  I am not easy on my 
brushes so that is important.  My students always want 

more of  these brushes.
-Cathy Goodale - Professional Watercolorist

guerrilla painTer®  
shorT hanDle haKe brush 
Hake-style goat hair brush. Perfect 
for wetting paper and light water-
color washes. Fits inside pochade 
boxes and French easels. 2” wide.

guerrilla painTer haKe brush 
755 $9.99 $7.99

guerrilla painTer® 
baMboo roll up brush 
holDer 
Holds approximately 12 brushes. 
Only weighs 3 oz. 11"×13" open. 
roll up brush holDer 
2603 $8.49 $6.79

aToMizer 
Use this to evenly spray watercolor pigment. The ‘starving artist’ 
airbrush.
aToMizer   2492 $1.99

6. Watercolor
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sennelier  
aqua Mini WaTercolor seT 
This Sennelier Watercolor Mini 
Set of 8 Half Pans is the perfect 
size for using watercolor on the 
move. The 8 half pans come in a 
white metal box with a transpar-
ent window so that you can view 
your colors easily. The set also 
includes a travel watercolor brush!

aQua Mini WaTercolor seT 
8387 $22.49

creTacolor  
aqua brique seT 
Cretacolor’s innovative Aqua 
Brique is the only watercolor 
block you can draw with. Add a 
few drops of water, and you’ve 
got liquid watercolors. Highest-
quality pigments assure smooth 
color laydown for classic water-
color work, sketching, drawing, 
sgraffito, blending, and monoprint. 
This set of 10 includes the colors 
Permanent White, Cadmium Yel-
low, Orange, Carmine Extra-Fine, 
Delft Blue, Prussian Blue, Light 
Green, Emerald Green, Sienna 
Natural, and Ivory Black, plus a 
reusable pop-up sponge. 

creTacolor aQua briQue seT 
8388 $27.50

JacK richeson  
WaTercolor posTcarDs 
Quality 135 lb. alpha cellulose 
paper, these cards are perfect for 
artists to send off a hand-painted 
greeting. Paint on the front and/
or back. Printed guide lines on the 
back for stamp and address. Size 
4” × 6. 15 sheets per pad.

richeson WaTercolor posTcarDs 
4421 $8.65

I really appreciate the practical suggestions 
and wonderful tools you provide for painters. 
Everything works beautifully and your advice 

is right on. Judson’s service and products 
surpass all others. Thanks again.

-Mary Ann, KY 

caRl’s PlEiN aiR PalEttE 
by Carl Judson

“When I run out of  red, I use blue” 
- Pablo Picasso

    There are no ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ colors for plein air painting. I think 
you can make any color work and you can successfully use a palette 
that has anywhere from one to a hundred colors.

    A serious painter’s choice of  colors for a plein air palette is an indi-
vidual thing.  If  a painter you admire uses a particular palette, it may 
not work for you.  Each painter’s color sensibility is different.  I think it 
pays to experiment until your palette really feels right.  

    It is common to choose a palette that has a warm and a cool each of  
red, blue and yellow. Most plein air painters end up with a working pal-
ette between 6 and 12 colors.  There seems to be broad agreement that 
black is not a helpful color for a plein air palette.  Of  course there are 
exceptions:  Wolf  Kahn is said to go out painting with as many as 60 
tubes of  paint, and Paul Bridenbaugh used black very successfully in 
his great Bay Area plein air urban-scapes.

    The palette I currently use has evolved over time and reflects my 
own personality.  It is a moving target, in any event, as it continues to 
change.  I haven’t included earth colors on my palette because, being 
close to the colors found in nature and considering my personal weak-
nesses, they would be too tempting for me to use straight out of  the 
tube.  For more than 20 years, I have used only bright hues on my pal-
ette because it forces me to mix all my colors.

6. Watercolor
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holbein “acryla” seTs  
Holbein acrylics have high pigment density, unique 
colors and a very uniform viscosity. Pure acrylic resin 
insures compatibility with all other waterbased media. 20 
ml tubes. Twelve color set " Twenty-four color set #  

holbein acryla acrylics seT oF 12" 
8487.12 $69.83 
holbein acryla acrylics seT oF 24# 
8487.24 $188.00 
holbein acryla acrylics Full seT oF 78 
8487.78 $493.20

A024C Cad. Yellow Middle
A027C Greenish Yellow
A043C Cad. Green Lt
A044C Cad. Green Middle
A046D Cobalt Green
A047B Cyprus Green
A082A Mars Violet
A105A Red Ochre
A108C Light Brown
A131A Grey of Grey V-7
A141C Pearl Gold
A149C Pearl Silver

A142C Pearl Copper
A140C Pearl White
A143C Pearl Sparkle 
A144C Pearl Pink
A145C Pearl Red
A146C Pearl Yellow
A147C Pearl Green
A164C Luminous Orange
A165C Luminous Yellow
A166C Luminous Lemon
A167C Luminous Green

HOLBEIN ACRYLICS
Professional acrylics  

in compact 20 ml tubes. 

JUDSONS
EXCLUSIVE

To orDer: 
Holbein Acrylics, use 
8410 + Color #/letter. 
Letter at end of color 
number indicates 
price level according 
to this key:

a = $5.25      b = $7.22 
c = $8.68     D = $10.50CleArANCe!

Limited to stock on hand.

aCryLiCS ....................................... 44
aCCeSSorieS................................... 45 
 

  AcrylicsNO7

I bought the full set 
of  Holbein acrylics to 

take on a two week road 
trip “test drive”. I had 
a blast playing with all 
these amazing colors. 

Like Holbein oils, these 
acrylics are top notch. 

 
-Carl

guerrilla MasTerson sTa-WeT™ paleTTe 
KiTs For acrylics  
Kit includes one Guerrilla Backpacker™ Covered Palette 
Tray and the Masterson Sta-Wet™ Sponge and Paper 
Set. Refills available. Buy the set and save. 238.08 fits 
the 6x8 ThumBox™.

6x8 sTa-WeT™ KiT For acrylics 238.08 $29.99 

Mini paleTTe 
scraper 
Blade reverses for 
safety. Neon colors. 
2½" long.

Mini paleTTe scraper 
242 $1.99

guerrilla roll-ups™ 
Transport and store paint tubes without damage or leaks. Grommets    
allow you to hang the Roll-Ups on your studio wall when not working in 
the field. In five sizes- small holds ten 5-10ml tubes, medium holds eight 
15-20ml tubes, large holds six 35-40ml tubes, extra large holds five 
60ml tubes, and extra extra large holds four 150ml. Canvas with ribbon 
tie cord. Paint tubes not included. (more sizes on our website.)

sMall Tube roll-up (holDs 10 Tubes)  2406S $6.59 $5.27 
MeDiuM Tube roll-up (holDs 8 Tubes)  2406M $6.59 $5.27 
large Tube roll-up (holDs 6 Tubes)  2406L $6.59 $5.27 
x large Tube roll-up (holDs 5 Tubes)  2406XL $6.59 $5.27 
xx large Tube roll-up (holDs 4 Tubes) 2406XXL $6.59 $5.27

JUDSONS

Exclusive

8 oz spray 
boTTle
Hard to find 8 oz 
size is a perfect 
match for use with 
the Watercolorboard™.

8oz spray boTTle 
227 $2.99

2 oz spray 
boTTle
Spray bottle for 
use  with water 
media. Sturdy 
clear plastic. 2 fl oz 
capacity. 4¾" high 
× 15/8" diameter.

spray boTTle 
2240 $2.50

16 oz hDpe WaTer boTTle 
Leakproof water bottle or brush 
washer. High-density polyethyl-
ene. 16-oz capacity. Very high 
quality. 5¾"×3¾"×2¼".

WaTer boTTle 
222 $8.86

Fits in 9x12 
Guerrilla Box™

Acrylic Accessories

7. Acrylics

Acrylic paints may be damaged by freezing. Shipped at customer’s risk
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rounD
nuMber     size sale 
7733.2/0R     2/0 $3.57 
7733.3/0R     3/0 $3.57 
7733.4/0R     4/0 $3.57 
7733.0R     0 $3.57 
7733.1R     1 $3.57 
7733.2R     2 $4.17 
7733.3R     3 $4.77 
7733.4R     4 $5.37 
7733.5R     5 $5.97 
7733.6R     6 $6.57 
7733.8R     8 $7.17 
7733.10R     10 $7.77 
7733.12R     12 $8.97 
7733.14R     14 $11.37 
7733.16R     16 $13.77 
7733.20R     20 $17.97 
7733.24R     24 $23.97

FlaT
nuMber     size sale 
7733.1/8F     1/8” $3.57 
7733.3/16F    3/16” $4.17 
7733.1/4F     1/4” $4.77 
7733.1/2F     1/2” $7.77 
7733.3/4F     3/4” $11.37 
7733.1F     1” $14.97 
7733.1-1/2F  1 1/2” $20.97 
7733.2F     2” $26.97 
7733.3F     3” $29.97 
7733.4F     4” $35.97

liner
nuMber     size sale 
7733.2/0L     2/0 $3.57 
7733.0L     0 $4.17 
7733.1L     1 $4.77 
7733.2L     2 $5.37 
7733.4L     4 $5.97

nuMber     size sale 
7735.2/0S     2/0 $4.77 
7735.3/0S     3/0 $4.17 
7735.0S     0 $5.37 
7735.1S     1 $5.97 
7735.2S     2 $6.57 
7735.4S     3 $7.17

signing seT
signing brushes seT oF 4 
#3/0, 2/0, 0, 1 
#7735SET1 
sale $17.97

synTheTic For WaTer MeDia - shorT hanDle

synTheTic For signing 
shorT hanDle

The Grey Matters™ brush line is built on the 
simple, yet often overlooked concept the nothing 
should stand between the artist, the canvas, and 
a perfectly chosen color.

• No distracting colors or reflective metals
• Perfect indoors and outside
• Neutral grey for minimal color distortion
• Brush fades from notice while painting

Grey Matters™  

by RichEsoN

Non-Reflective 
Hair

Non-Reflective 
Ferrule

Non-Reflective 
handle

 BrushesNO8
BruSHeS .................................... 46-49
BruSH Care...................................... 50 
 

carl’s 

comment

   When I first saw these 
GREY MATTERS™ 
brushes, I thought to 
myself that the whole 
non-reflective thing was 
kinda goofy.
   Then on a recent road 
trip, I found myself paint-
ing in full sun and being 
absolutely blinded by the 
sun flashing off the fer-
rule of my brush... got it!

rounD      FlaT         FilberT       brighT
nuMber      nuMber         nuMber          nuMber       size    sale 
7731.1R     7731.1F      7731.1FR     7731.1B      1     $4.17 
7731.2R     7731.2F      7731.2FR     7731.2B      2     $4.77 
7731.3R     7731.3F      7731.3FR     7731.3B      3     $5.37 
7731.4R     7731.4F      7731.4FR     7731.4B      4     $5.97 
7731.6R     7731.6F      7731.6FR     7731.6B      6     $7.77 
7731.8R     7731.8F      7731.8FR     7731.8B      8     $9.57 
7731.10R     7731.10F    7731.10FR    7731.10B    10   $13.17 
7731.12R     7731.12F    7731.12FR    7731.12B    12   $14.97

rounD      FlaT        FilberT       brighT
nuMber      nuMber        nuMber           nuMber        size   sale 
7732.1R     7732.1F      7732.1FR     7732.1B      1     $4.17 
7732.2R     7732.2F      7732.2FR     7732.2B      2     $4.77 
7732.3R     7732.3F      7732.3FR     7732.3B      3     $5.37 
7732.4R     7732.4F      7732.4FR     7732.4B      4     $5.97 
7732.6R     7732.6F      7732.6FR     7732.6B      6     $7.77 
7732.8R     7732.8F      7732.8FR     7732.8B      8     $9.57 
7732.10R     7732.10F    7732.10FR    7732.10B    10   $13.17 
7732.12R     7732.12F    7732.12FR    7732.12B    12   $14.97

rounD      FlaT        FilberT        brighT
nuMber      nuMber        nuMber           nuMber        size  sale 
7734.1R     7734.1F      7734.1FR     7734.1B      1     $4.17 
7734.2R     7734.2F      7734.2FR     7734.2B      2     $4.77 
7734.3R     7734.3F      7734.3FR     7734.3B      3     $5.37 
7734.4R     7734.4F      7734.4FR     7734.4B      4     $5.97 
7734.5R     7734.5F      7734.5FR     7734.5B      5     $6.57 
7734.6R     7734.6F      7734.6FR     7734.6B      6     $7.77 
7734.8R     7734.8F      7734.8FR     7734.8B      8     $8.97 
7734.10R     7734.10F    7734.10FR    7734.10B    10   $11.37 
7734.12R     7734.12F    7734.12FR    7734.12B    12   $14.97 
7734.16R     7734.16F    7734.16FR    7734.16B    16   $20.97 
7734.20R     7734.20F    7734.20FR    7734.20B    20   $29.97 
7734.24R     7734.24F    7734.24FR    7734.24B    24   $41.97

egberT
nuMber     size sale 
7734.2EG     2 $5.37 
7734.4EG     4 $7.77 
7734.6EG     6 $10.17 
7734.6EG     8 $13.17 
7734.6EG     10 $17.97 
7734.6EG     12 $23.97

Fan
nuMber      size sale 
7734.2FAN    2 $4.77 
7734.4FAN    4 $5.97 
7734.6FAN    6 $7.17 
7734.6FAN    8 $8.37

synTheTic For oils long hanDle

synTheTic For acrylics long hanDle

inTerlocKing brisTle For oils & acrylics - long hanDle

RichEsoN gREy mattERs bRushEs

8. Brushes
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FlaT
nuMber      size         sale 
771.1/8     1/8”       $5.98 
771.3/16      3/16”     $6.48 
771.1/4     1/4”       $7.98 
771.1/2     1/2”       $11.98 
771.3/4     3/4”       $17.98 
771.1     1”          $29.98 
771.1-1/2     1-1/2”    $34.98 
771.2      2”         $39.98

rounD
nuMber      size         sale 
770.3/0     3/0        $4.48 
770.2/0      2/0        $4.48 
770.0     0           $4.48 
770.1     1           $4.48 
770.2     2           $5.48 
770.3     3           $5.98 
770.4     4           $6.48 
770.5     5           $6.98 
770.6     6           $7.98 
770.7     7           $8.98 
770.8     8           $9.98 
770.10     10         $13.48 
770.12     12         $19.98 
770.24     24         $48.75

richeson’s quiller 
WaTer MeDia brushes

rounD
nuMber        size    sale 
7737.1R     1       $12.95 $7.77 
7737.4R     4       $16.95 $10.17 
7737.6R     6       $22.95 $13.77

rounD
nuMber        size    sale 
7736.1R     1       $12.95 $7.77 
7736.4R     4       $16.95 $10.17 
7736.6R     6       $22.95 $13.77

rounD
nuMber        size    sale 
7738.4R     4       $12.95 $7.77 
7738.8R     8       $16.95 $10.17 
7738.12R   12     $22.95 $13.77

FlaT
nuMber        size    sale 
7738.1/8F   1/8”   $12.95 $7.77 
7738.1/4F   1/4”   $16.95 $10.17

liner
nuMber   size   sale 
7739.1L 1      $12.95 $7.77

seT WiTh Travel case
Round # 1, Flat # 2 and 4, Fil-
bert # 2 and 4,  and Bright # 1.

7737SET $119.95 $71.97

seT WiTh Travel case
Round # 1, Flat # 2 and 4, Fil-
bert # 2 and 4,  and Bright # 1.

7736SET $119.95 $71.97

seT WiTh Travel case
Round # 4, 8, and 12 Flat 1/8” 
and 1/4”, Liner # 1.
7738SET $119.95 $71.97

FlaT           FilberT      brighT
nuMber         nuMber         nuMber         size          sale 
7737.1F      7737.1FR     7737.1B      1         $12.95 $7.77 
7737.2F      7737.2FR     7737.2B      2         $16.95 $10.17 
7737.4F      7737.4FR     7737.4B      4         $22.95 $13.77

FlaT           FilberT       brighT
nuMber         nuMber          nuMber         size         sale 
7736.1F      7736.1FR     7736.1B      1         $12.95 $7.77 
7736.2F      7736.2FR     7736.2B      2         $16.95 $10.17 
7736.4F      7736.4FR     7736.4B      4         $22.95 $13.77

synTheTic For oil anD acrylic

synTheTic For WaTercolor

brisTle For oil anD acrylic

Grey Matters™ Pocket Brushes  
by RichEsoN

egberT
nuMber size  sale 
772.2EG 2     $20.35 $12.21 
772.4EG 4     $22.40 $13.44 
772.6EG 6     $25.45 $15.27 
772.8EG 8     $35.65 $21.39 
772.10EG 10   $48.90 $29.34 
772.12EG 12   $65.25 $39.15

Fan
nuMber size  sale 
772.2FAN  2    $13.20 $7.92 
772.4FAN  4    $15.25 $9.15 
772.6FAN  6    $18.30 $10.98 
772.8FAN  8    $20.35 $12.21

rounD FlaT        FilberT    brighT
nuMber nuMber     nuMber        nuMber     size    sale 
772.1R 772.1F     772.1FR    772.1B     1     $13.20 $7.92 
772.2R 772.2F     772.2FR    772.2B     2     $14.25 $8.55 
772.3R 772.3F     772.3FR    772.3B     3     $15.25 $9.15 
772.4R 772.4F     772.4FR    772.4B     4     $16.25 $9.75 
772.5R 772.5F     772.5FR    772.5B     5     $18.30 $10.98 
772.6R 772.6F     772.6FR    772.6B     6     $19.35 $11.61 
772.8R 772.8F     772.8FR    772.8B     8     $30.55 $18.33 
772.10R 772.10F   772.10FR    772.10B  10   $40.75 $24.45 
772.12R 772.12F   772.12FR   772.12B   12   $54.00 $32.40 
772.16R 772.16F   772.16FR   772.16B   16   $89.70 $53.82 
772.20R 772.20F   772.20FR   772.20B   20   $135.60 $81.36

richeson’s brisTle signaTure brushes

guerrilla painTer brushes

Brush Cleaning 
Tips

 • Don’t let your brushes 
soak in solvent, it can seep into 
the ferrule and weaken the glue 
holding the bristles in place. 
 • Don’t strike your paint 
brushes against a surface. 
Striking the brush can damage 
the ferrule and cause bristles 
to fall out.
 • For hardened paint on 
brushes, clean by soaking in 
a pot of distilled vinegar for an 
hour, then proceed to bring 
the pot of vinegar to a simmer 
until the brushes are clean. 
Rinse brushes in warm water 
afterwards.
 • Never allow a brush to 
stand or be stored standing 
on its tip. The tip will become 
malformed. 
 • For a malformed brush tip: 
soak the clean tip in brush re-
storer, shape the tip and wrap 
in butcher paper overnight to 
hold the shape. The tip should 
be reformed by morning.
 • Synthetic bristles can be 
restored by placing the brush in 
hot, but not boiling, water. Be 
aware that nylon bristles can 
dissolve in such solvents as 
acetone.
 • Watercolor brushes need 
to be washed in gentle soap 
and warm (not hot) water. 
Anything you would feel com-
fortable washing your own hair 
with is good enough to use for 
your watercolor brushes.

4 piece FilberT or FlaT brush seT
Made specially for the Cigar Box™ V 2.0, Lap-
Top Box™, 9x12 Guerrilla Box™, and the French 
Resistance™ Pochade Boxes. Short Handled made 
specially to fit in the Pocket Box™ and ThumBox™. 
80% Chunking natural hog bristle, 20% synthetic  
fibers - for oil and acrylic. Sizes are 2, 4, 6, and 8. 
4 piece FilberT brush seT  700FR $21.99 $17.59 
4 piece FlaT brush seT      700F $21.99 $17.59  
shorT FlaT brush seT        700SF $21.99 $17.59 
shorT FilberT brush seT   700SFR $21.99 $17.59

8. Brushes
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Winsor neWTon brush 
cleaner anD resTorer 
This unique brush cleaner and restorer will remove 
acrylic and oil paint (wet and dry) from both natural 
and synthetic brushes, leaving brush heads clean and 
conditioned, with no oily residue. Certified both AP 
non-toxic and biodegradable, this brush cleaner and 
restorer is completely safe for artists as well as for the 
environment. Nonflammable, does not irritate skin or 
eyes, no harmful VOCs. 4 oz.

brush cleaner & resTorer 6504 $7.99 $6.99
 

brush Tubz™ 
perFecT For  
landscape artists,  
muralists, art students- 
any artist who doesn’t 
have the time or nearby 
facilities to clean their 
used brushes. Store a 
brush in a Brush Tubz 
with a little solvent or 
water until you get home 
to clean. Each Brush 
Tubz holds one brush, 
12 per pack.

brush Tubz™ 12 pacK 
2604 $7.59 $6.07

housTon arT brush shaper 
A nontoxic sizing that restores artist brushes 
to their original shape. Clean your brush, 
dip into the Brush Shaper, shape the brush 
to the desired point and let dry. When the 
brush is ready to be used again, briskly 
move the bristles back and forth or rinse 
with water. 2 oz wide-mouth jar.

brush shaper  6503 $6.29 $3.59

baMboo roll up brush 
holDer 
Lightweight bamboo brush mat 
holds approximately 12 brushes at 
a time. Only weighs 3 oz. 11"×13" 
open. 

roll up brush holDer 
2603L $8.49 $6.79

hang-up brush caDDy™ 
May be used alone or in combina-
tion with the 121.12 Brush Tray. 
Use the stainless steel handle to 
hang on the edge of your box or 
French Easel.
hang-up brush caDDy™ 
123 $24.99 $19.99

chelsea classical  
sTuDio brush cleaner 
anD soap seT 
For those concerned about main-
taining a clean, all-natural studio 
or classroom, these naturally safe 
brush cleaners have a pleasant 
aroma, emit no carcinogenic 
fumes, and clean more thoroughly 
than their harsher counterparts. 
They’re also more environmen-
tally friendly. 

brush cleaner anD soap seT 
6511 $26.95 $19.39

Brush Care

aMoDex non-Toxic inK & 
sTain reMover 
Non-Toxic Eco-Friendly stain 
remover. Safe on skin! Family 
Owned and Operated since 1958. 
Recommended by Sharpie and 
other leading ink manufacturers 
to remove ink 

inK & sTain reMoVer - 1oz 
6510.01 $11.25 
inK & sTain reMoVer - 4oz 
6510.04 $18.75 
inK & sTain reMoVer -  
applicaTor cleaning brush .5 oz 
6510AP $10.59

guerrilla painTer® cap
No plein air painting adventure 
is complete without your very 
own Guerrilla Painter® “vintage 
casual” cap (aka: trucker’s cap). 
Brought into vogue by Carl 
Judson’s numerous road trips and 
plein air seminars/workshops. 

guerrilla painTer® cap 
368 $14.95

Clothing & CleanersNO9

“THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR PRODUCTS! 
They are top-notch 

in my book and 
PERFECT for plein 
air painting! I use 

NO OTHER.”

-Paul, KY

8. Brushes 9. Clothing & Cleaners
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9x12 & 12x16 neuTral 
grey paleTTe paper 
This neutral, mid-tone grey paper 
palette is ideal for mixing accurate 
color values. A painter’s guide on 
the inside cover offers artists of 
all skill levels useful information 
on basic colors, mixing secondary 
colors, and complementary colors.  
50 sheets.

6x9 gray paleTTe paper paD 
239.6x9 $4.25 $4.05 
9x12 gray paleTTe paper paD 
239.9x12 $8.95 $8.75 
12x16 gray paleTTe paper paD 
239.12x16 $13.95 $13.75

plyWooD arM paleTTe For 
righT hanDeD painTers 
Traditional style. Smooth sanded 
surface – finish yourself.  Great 
value.  15¾” x 19½” x ¼”. 1.45lbs.
holD in righT hanD plyWooD 
arM paleTTe  
2310LH closeouT $6.99

richeson buTcher Tray 
These Chinese porcelain trays 
have a convex center so water 
will run to the edge, making 
them the perfect palettes for dry 
brush techniques in watercolor or 
gouache.
JacK richeson buTcher Tray  
2391 $13.35

9x12 & 12x16 FreDrix Disposable 
paleTTe paD - WhiTe 
Start fresh every time with these 
50 sheet disposable palette pads 
from Fredrix.

9x12 Disposable paleTTe paD 
2311.9x12 $6.25 $6.05

Palettes NO10

This system has made a 
huge difference to out of  

doors painting. I am really 
enjoying  the freedom it 

has given me 

 - Janet, UK

guerrilla bacKpacKer™ 
WaTercolor paleTTe 
Designed by Cathy Goodale, the 
6x8 palette features 14 slanted 
color wells, the 9x12 has 20, in 
two sizes, plus the inside of the 
snug-fitting lid. Special spill-resis-
tant design is also easy to clean. 
A high quality, compact watercolor 
palette. Extra durable, double 
thick, high-impact polystyrene. 6”x 
8”x .75” and 9”x 12”x .75”.

6x8 WaTercolor paleTTe 
235.08 $36.99 $29.59 
9x12 WaTercolor paleTTe 
235.12 $54.99 $43.99

Guerrilla Painter® makes the HIGHEST QUALITY plastic palettes available anywhere - by 
a mile! Formed on precision molds from heavy 0.90” High-Impact Polystyrene with a special 
gloss coating, these palettes will stand up to the most demanding field conditions - even oil 
paints*. Made in USA.
SAVE PAINT - The tight fitting lids allow oils to last for days and days. When you get home, 
just pop your Covered Palette Tray in the freezer to keep your oil paints fresh longer.
SAVE MONEY - These super-quality palettes will pay for themselves in short order just in the 
paint you save.
GET NEAT - By containing your palette mess in a Covered Palette Tray, just think of how neat 
and organized you’ll feel!
* NOTE: ALL plastics & ALL people are affected by solvents. The stronger the solvent, the 
more adverse the effect. So, extend the life of your Guerrilla Backpacker™ Palette and protect 
your health by using Gamblin Gamsol™, the safest all-purpose artists’ solvent on the market
* NOTE: After wiping with solvent, leave the lid off until it is completely evaporated..

guerrilla  painter COVERED PALETTES

guerrilla bacKpacKer™ 
covereD paleTTe Trays 
Suitable for oil (or watercolor) use, 
these trays offer artists a great 
way to keep their equipment neat 
and tidy while saving their paint 
for several days. Extra durable, 
double thick high-impact white 
polystyrene. 6”x 8”x .75” and 9”x 
12”x .75”. 

6x8 coVereD paleTTe Tray 
236.08 $36.99 $29.59 
9x12 coVereD paleTTe Tray 
236.12 $54.99 $43.99

guerrilla bacKpacKer™ 
sTeven quiller paleTTe 
Designed by Steven Quiller for 
use with the Quiller Color System. 
Features 20 color wells in two 
sizes and one mixing area (plus 
the inside of the lid). Special 
spill resistant design is also easy 
to clean. A great high-quality, 
compact watercolor palette. Extra 
durable, double thick, high-impact 
white polystyrene. 9”x 12”x .75”. 

9x12 sTeVen Quiller paleTTe 
237.12 $54.99 $43.99

10. Palettes
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6” archiTecT  
pocKeT scale WiTh clip 
The pen-size Architect Scale is 
a lightweight scale that can be 
taken anywhere.  It was devel-
oped with calibrations that read 
from left to right only. 

6” archiTecT pocKeT scale 
2521 $8.49

6” sTainless sTeel ruler 
This portable 6” stainless steel 
ruler is an essential item for any 
artist or draftsman. Made from 
flexible stainless steel with non-
slip cork backing. 3/4 in wide. 

6” sTainless sTeel ruler 
2522 $2.59

sTillMan & birn sKeTch-
booK 6x8 
These extra-heavyweight pre-
mium sketch books are made with 
a high-performance mixed media 
paper that is suitable for both dry 
and wet media. The paper sup-
ports: drawing with all lead types 
with fluid, unbroken strokes; wide 
range of inking techniques without 
feathering; blending and layering 
with colored pencils and pastels; 
advanced wet media techniques, 
including wet-into-wet painting, 
glazing, lifting, masking. When 
prepared with gesso, the surface 
can also be used for oil painting 
studies. Wire-bound: 25 sheets.
sTillMan & birn sKeTchbooK 
444 $17.99

canson arT booK 180° 
These elegant and versatile 
hard-bound black sketch books 
feature Coptic-style stitch binding 
that allows them to lay flat when 
open, affording simultaneous use 
of both open pages. They contain 
80 pages of acid-free 65 lb. (96 
gsm) French-made Crobart paper, 
excellent for use with dry-media 
techniques. The paper erases 
cleanly, and is smudge resistant. 
The sketch books have rounded 
edges and a magnetic closure.
canson arT booK 180° 4x6 
445.4x6 $12.32 

aluMiDraFTer all-in-one 
DraFTing Tool 
Invented by a practicing architect, 
this multi-use tool gives the user 
all the advantages of a traditional 
triangular scale. Use to measure 
and scale drawings or use to draw 
circles and arcs. 

all-in-one DraFTing Tool 
2520 $8.49

sennelier urban sKeTch 
booK 
Urban “on-location” sketching is a 
fast-growing trend. Jump on board 
with Sennelier’s Urban Sketch-
book! The Urban Sketchbook 
features an accordion fold design, 
offering eight panels per side for 
your sketches, illustrations, and 
inspirations. With an elegant black 
cloth cover it makes a stunning 
tabletop, shelf, or mantel display 
that stands on its own. 4” x 6”.

sennelier urban sKeTch booK 
447 $17.95 ToM norTon WalnuT 

DraWing sTicK 
The Walnut Drawing Stick is a 
handy tool that, on one end, is 
sort of like a pen - but not really; 
and, on the other felted end, is 
sort of like a brush - but not really. 
The Walnut Drawing Stick is unfa-
miliar enough to achieve the same 
experience as the twig, where the 
mark isn’t familiar or predictable, 
yet at the same time provide the 
capability of achieving, with expe-
rience, similar marks made with a 
conventional pen and brush.. 
WalnuT DraWing sTicK 
7811 $9.99

ToM norTon WalnuT inK 
Tom Norton Walnut Drawing Ink® 
is made with artist grade pig-
ments, not walnuts, and it is both 
lightfast and acid free! You will ex-
perience the rich walnut color and 
superior rendering capabilities 
loved by the world’s most famous 
artists knowing that you are using 
an archival ink.

WalnuT inK 70Ml 
8902 $10.49

creTacolor  
seT oF 6 arTisT’s leaDs 
These extra-thick leads are 
designed for use in the Cretacolor 
Lead Holder. includes: One each 
of While Chalk, Sanguine (oil), 
Black Compressed Charcoal 
(medium), Graphite 4B, Sepia 
Dark, and Sepia Light..

seT oF 6 arTisT’s leaDs 
8884.6 $12.20 $11.99

creTacolor  
leaD holDer 
Protect your leads and hard 
pastels while keeping your hands 
clean! Designed for standard 
5.6mm leads and fits Cretacolor 
7mm square hard pastels.

creTacolor leaD holDer 
8884.1 $14.95 $13.99

sKeTch & Wash pencil KiT 
Set of two watersoluble, soft, 
black graphite pencils. May be 
used wet or dry. Add water and 
create beautiful line and wash 
drawings. Pre-sharpened and 
handcrafted with sustained yield 
incense cedar wood.
sKeTch & Wash pencil KiT 
8881 $2.79

creTacolor pencil seT - 
Tin box WiTh 6 pieces 
This 6 pencil Creatacolor set 
contains an assortment of pencils 
great for sketching in a durable 
metal case. The pencils included 
are: White Chalk Oil, Black Chalk, 
Nero Soft, HB, 4B, and 8B Graph-
ite Aquarell.

creTacolor pencil seT  
8885 $9.95

KiMberly® classic DraW-
ing & sKeTching KiT™ 
This 13 piece kit includes: 1 Flat 
Sketching™ Pencil, 3 Charcoal 
Pencils, 1 Charcoal White® 
Pencil, 1 Kimberly® Drawing 
Pencil (Soft), 1 Layout® Pencil, 
3 Compressed Graphite Sticks, 1 
Sketch & Wash® Pencil, 1 Carbon 
Sketch™ Pencil, 1 Draughting™ 
Pencil

classic DraWing & sKeTching KiT  
88861 $14.00
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Faber-casTell  
sleeve eraser 
Ergonomically shaped quality 
eraser for pleasant, soft erasing
Eraser folds into dirt-resistant 
protective sleeve when not in use. 
Clean and smudge-free erasing.

Faber-casTell sleeVe eraser 
2508 $4.95 $4.59

general’s KneaDeD 
eraser xlg 
A classic, and a favorite of all 
artists, the General’s Kneaded 
Eraser is non smearing, non-
abrasive and creates no crumbs.
general’s KneaDeD eraser xlg 
2502 $1.49

liTTle reD™ all-arT® 
sharpener (seT oF 3) 
Little Red All-Art Sharpener with 
German stainless steel blade. 
Recommended for General’s 
Charcoal, MultiPastel, Charcoal 
White, Carbon Sketch, and fine 
artist drawing pencils. 3 Sharpen-
ers per package.

all-arT® sharpener (seT oF 3)  
2509 $4.00

3-in-1™ arT & craFT  
pencil sharpener 
3-in-1™ Sharpener with clear col-
lection canisters. 1 small hole for 
Graphite or Charcoal, 1 large hole 
for large diameter pencils, 1 side 
for color pencil or cosmetic.

3-in-1™ arT pencil sharpener  
2510 $7.00

KiMberly® WaTercolor 
pencil seT 
12 Assorted Professional Qual-
ity Colors. Colors include: Blue, 
Brown, Red, Purple, Dark Green, 
Orange, Lemon Yellow, Light 
Blue, Light Green, Black, Helio-
trope, and Light Flesh.
WaTercolor pencil seT  
88863 $14.00

KiMberly® WaTercolor 
pencils color TheMeD 
seTs - 4 colors per seT 
General’s Kimberly Watercolor 
Pencils are a versatile medium 
ideal for colored pencil drawing 
as well as adding a wash look 
with a wet brush. Handcrafted 
with sustained yield incense cedar 
wood a renewable resource along 
with General’s® exclusive “Carbo-
Weld” bonding process for smooth 
sharpening strength and reliability. 
Each set contains 4 pencils.
VibranT blues & greens  
88864 $8.00 
neuTral colors  
88865 $8.00 
souThWesT colors  
88866 $8.00 
urban colors  
88867 $8.00

KiMberly® graphiTe 
DraWing KiT 
This 13 piece kit includes: 10 As-
sorted Degrees, 1 Factis® Plastic 
Eraser, 1 Single Hole Metal 
Sharpener.

graphiTe DraWing KiT  
88862 $11.00

charcoal pasTel sharp-
ener WiTh recycling 
conTainer 
A sharpener with an abrasive 
screen over a container that can 
sharpen the charcoal sticks or 
pastels quickly without the mess 
by letting the shaved material to 
fall through a screen and settling 
into the container.
charcoal pasTel sharpener 
2507 $9.49

Francheville 48 sTicK 
soFT pasTel seT 
Francheville Pastels are soft, 
easy to blend, non-toxic and child 
safe. 48 brilliant colors. Conforms 
to ASTM D4236.

48 sTicK soFT pasTel seT 
8590.48 $29.99

I just received the French Resistance and 
your tripod. It really makes plein air painting 

enjoyable.  It’s obvious you designed it 
considering every possibility. It is not heavy 

and is easy to carry. Although I was a bit 
nervous about the idea, my wet painting fit 
well on the outside as I carried it. And then, 

when I got to my car and put the pochade box 
on the back of  my sedan car, the rubber feet 
even kept it from sliding. Wow! And it is so 

beautiful, that I wiped all the oil paint off  of  it 
when I got home and I’m not even a neatnik.

 - Anne, VA

“I will never have a studio, but your 
products make art possible.  Thank you so 

much for all your wonderful products.”
 

- Debbie, MD

guerrilla painTer 
WaTerbrushes™ 
Barrel fills with water. Great for 
watercolor pencils.  
sMall WaTerbrush™ 
756S $6.59 $5.27 
MeDiuM WaTerbrush™ 
756M $6.59 $5.27 
large WaTerbrush™ 
756L $6.59 $5.27 
FlaT WaTerbrush™ 
756F $6.59 $5.27
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a guerrilla painTer’s noTebooKs  
Carl Judson’s collections of essays on the ups and downs of Guerrilla 
Painting. 8½” x 11”. Paperback. A real steal of a deal!
• Vol 1: 14 essays, 30 pages with 83 color reproductions. 
• Vol 2: 14 essays, 32 pages with 88 color reproductions
• Vol 3: 10 essays, 30 pages with 71 color reproductions and a 

“Notable Digression” on the life of Julian Livingston Peabody
• Vol 4: 15 essays, 30 pages with 109 color reproductions
• Vol 5: 10 essays on multi-panel paintings, 23 pages (plus two fold 

out articles) with 40 color reproductions

a guerrilla painTer’s noTebooK  3921 $4.95 $3.96 
a guerrilla painTer’s noTebooK ii 3922 $9.95 $7.96 
a guerrilla painTer’s noTebooK iii 3923 $8.95 $7.16 
a guerrilla painTer’s noTebooK iV 3924 $8.95 $7.16 
a guerrilla painTer’s noTebooK V 3925 $9.95 $7.96

TucKer geTs TucKereD 
Tucker’s not the kind of dog who just 
sits around the house. You won’t 
believe all the crazy things he likes to 
do, and all the different places he likes 
to go. Written by Ted Beckstead. Illus-
trated by internationally-known Montana 
rancher/artist Theodore Waddell, featuring his two stock dogs, Tucker 
and Sam. Delightful story for kids, really great watercolor illustrations for 
adults, too. 9¼” x 11½”. “A must for any artist with grandchildren” - Carl
TucKer geTs TucKereD           3953 $16.95 $15.95

Over the years, Carl has traveled a bit - Bermuda, Central and South America, 
Maine, California and elsewhere - taking his box with him. I always enjoy 
hearing about another painter’s adventures and discoveries, and also a little 
bit of  technical talk, too. This is exactly what I found in his new book.  
A Guerrilla Painter’s Notebook, which collects fourteen of  his essays. It’s 
a pleasant and informative read, and I especially enjoyed his essays on 
alternative surfaces for oils and lunch hour in Bolivia. While everyone else in 
town was engaged in a siesta, he was busy - painting. I’m looking forward to 
the next volume.”

-Michael Chesley Johnson

BookS........................................58-59
dVdS........................................60-61

  Books  
& DVDsNO12

TucKer’s seasonal 
WorDs oF WisDoM 
Follow Tucker the Bernese Mountain 
Dog and his fellow  Berners—and hu-
man pals—through a year of fun and 
exploration in the Northern Rockies. 
The happy Berners experience the 
joys of each season, all the while sharing their uplifting brand of canine 
wisdom. by celebrated Montana/Idaho painter and sculptor Theodore 
Waddell and writer and photographer Lynn Campion.
TucKer’s seasonal WorDs oF WisDoM      39532 $16.95 $15.95

Theodore Waddell
    A recitation of abstract expres-
sionist ranchers is a very short 
one.
    Ted Waddell is at the top of the 
list, living in Idaho and Montana 
and exhibiting nationally and 
internationally, including at the 
Corcoran Gallery in Washington, 
D.C. and the Whitney Museum 
of American Art in New York 
City. His work is in scores of 
permanent collections and in U.S. 
Embassies around the world.
    After growing up in Montana, 
he attended the Brooklyn Mu-
seum Art School and earned his 
MFA in sculpture at Wayne State 
University.
    He taught art at the University 
of Montana for several years, 
making welded-steel sculpture, 
before moving on to become 
the ranch manager for his wife’s 
family.
    “Ranching and making art are 
the same in that when you get up 
in the morning, you don’t know 
what will happen by the end of the 
day. You just know it’s going to be 
different.”
    Combining art and ranching, 
he changed from sculpture to 
painting, his style influenced by 
the abstract expressionists he 
had seen during his early years in 
New York City.
    In addition to large-scale paint-
ings and prints, he also illustrates 
these two delightful books (left) 
about the adventurous lives of his 
beautiful Bernese Mountain Dogs.
    Really great gifts for any age!

WeeKenD WaTercolor 
WorKshops 
For every serious watercolor 
artist. With the lessons and exer-
cises in this book, the student not 
only learns watercolor techniques 
but discovers a completely 
new way to view the medium. 
Exercises that are designed to be 
completed within a weekend. By 
Molly Davis.
WeeKenD WaTercolor WorKshops 
3941H $65.00

hills oF heaven 
A hardbound collection of 59 
works in oil and watercolor com-
pleted in 2015 in Rocky Mountain 
National Park, during the centen-
nial year of the Park. Molly Davis 
has been a featured artist in Wa-
tercolor Magazine. Her paintings 
have won awards from Rocky 
Mountain Plein Air Painters and 
Pikes Peak Watercolor Society, 
among others. By Molly Davis.
WeeKenD WaTercolor WorKshops 
3942 $65.00
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a WorKshop WiTh sTephen quiller DvDs 
A workshop with Stephen Quiller is an exercise in total immersion. You 
learn color theory, application, and practical techniques. Whether the 
subject is painting on location, Quiller’s unique and innovative Color 
Wheel, or the use and understanding of various water media, learning 
from artist and teacher Stephen Quiller is a rich, rewarding experience. 
Both of these DVDs are complete learning experiences you can watch 
again and again.

MasTering color & The plein air experience 
3954 $79.95 $79.49

a Day in The FielD -  
plein air WiTh TiM Deibler  2 DvD seT 
“Come on outdoors with me as I paint 3 paintings of the same scene on 
the same day. You will see how to work quickly to capture the changing 
light. After you’ve watched the demonstration paintings, you will be able 
to put in the second disc and paint along with me. We recorded the 
same scene as I was painting with a second camera and I have placed 
that footage on this disc for you to paint along. This plein air practice 
disc will give you the scene minus the wind and freezing temperatures to 
help sharpen your skills to get you ready to paint outside. Along with the 
sessions that I painted we are including the sunrise from that morning. 
You will see the light come across the field as it turns from shadow into 
full sunlight.” 
a Day in The FielD - plein air WiTh TiM Deibler 
3959 $55.00 $54.49

Traveling WiTh WaTer colors 
A helpful and insightful book by artist Leon Loughridge.  Illustrated    
with Leon’s watercolors and woodblock prints.  Hand-bound, this lovely 
little book makes a great gift.  74 pages, 8 ½” x 9”
TraVeling WiTh WaTer colors 443 $29.99 $29.39

The arT oF urban sKeTching 
Gabriel Campanario is a staff artist at The Seattle Times and the founder 
of Urban Sketchers (www.urbansketchers.org), a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to fostering the art of on-location drawing. Both a compre-
hensive guide and a showcase of colorful location drawings by artists 
around the world who draw the cities where they live and travel. Includes 
artists’ profiles and 600 illustrations. Paperback, 320 pages.

The arT oF urban sKeTching  3961 26.99

quang ho’s painTing The Figure in an inTerior  
Quang Ho’s instructional DVD offers a concise version of what students 
can expect in his workshops, including his eight visual approaches to 
painting, his views on developing understanding, and a discussion of 
everything he wishes he had known before he started painting. 

painTing The Figure in an inTerior (4 hours) 
3958 $75.00 $74.69

inTo The arcTic ii 
Now he’s going further, into remote lands that are more challenging and 
more dangerous. Into a breathtaking arctic wilderness to experience and 
paint a land that might never be the same again. Three months of filming 
in a dozen Arctic locations. Cory brings his fresh perspective to the 
hidden treasures at the top of the world. Experience the majesty of the 
north through stunning cinematography and the dramatic experiences of 
a passionate painter. Take a journey of adventure and discovery...
Deep... Into The Arctic.
inTo The arcTic ii - cory Trepanier 3932 24.95

“A special thank 
you to you all at 
Guerrilla for making 
a good artist-
friendly product 
-- I’m so happy to be 
able to go out into 
the field and paint 
with confidence.”

-Gretta, GA
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     There are lots of  books that 
try to tell you “how to” paint. I’ve 
found Why To books a lot more 
helpful over the years. Once you’ve 
figured out the “why”, your “how 
to” will follow.  
     The common thread in some of  
my favorite Why To books, shown 
here, is the emphasis on painting 
as a personal (as in: true, authentic) 
exploration from which each artist’s 
unique ‘how to’ emerges.

A Bigger Message - 
Conversations with 
David Hockney, 
Martin Gayford, 
2011.  
     These conversa-
tions between Gay-
ford and Hockney 

took place over ten years. They 
reveal Hockney as a mischievous, 
thoughtful and highly original 
painter.  
     The broad variety in Hockney’s 
work is notable in many aspects, size 
being one of  them -- from iPhone 
paintings to huge plein air land-
scapes.

de Kooning - an 
American Master, 
Mark Stevens and 
Annalyn Swan, 2004. 
     Willem de Koon-
ing (1904-1997) was 
one of  the most 
influential painters 

of  the 20th century. Painter Skip 
Whitcomb turned me on to this 

excellent biography. I found it a real 
page burner - highly recommended.

Theories of  Modern 
Art - a Source Book 
by Artists and Critics, 
Herschel B. Chipp, 
1968. 
     This is a collec-
tion of  writings and 
other statements by 

‘modern’ artists (and some of  their 
critics), beginning with Cezanne and 
ending with the Abstract Expres-
sionists. Much of  its content is 
drawn from obscure sources (such 
as personal letters) that could be 
otherwise difficult to find.

Pitmen Painters 
- the Ashington 
Group 1934-1984, 
William Feaver, 
1988. 
     When doubts 
creep in, this 
is a comfort-

ing resource. A group of  some 
twenty English coal miners took up 
painting in the 30’s as something 
of  an ‘Anyone Can Paint’ social 
experiment: “Painting offers the simplest 
technique of  self-expression...unlike the 
piano or the flute which require a special 
technique.” 
Check out their paintings in this 
little book. I’m sure you’ll agree the 
experiment was a resounding suc-
cess. ANyONE CAN PAINT. 

“WHY TO” BOOKS
By Carl Judson

Art In Its Own 
Terms - Selected 
Criticism 1935-
1978 by Fairfield 
Porter, ed-
ited by Rackstraw 
Downes. 
     Fairfield Porter 
(1907-1975) enjoys 
recognition as not 

only one of  the finest American 
realist / plein air painters of  the 
20th century, but also on of  its most 
respected art critics. 
     This is a ‘two-for-one’ book. you 
get to eavesdrop on the extraordi-
nary mind of  a unique painter and 
also meet some of  the best artists 
of  his day through his incisive com-
mentary on their work.. 
     Rackstraw Downes, the editor of  
this collection and the author of  the 
introduction, is himself  a fine realist 
/ plein air painter with a consider-
able reputation.

Fairfield Porter:  
Raw - the Creative 
Process of  an  
American Master, 
Klaus Ottmann, 
2010. 
     Fairfield Porter 

is not the most accessible of  20th 
century plein air /realist painters. 
This book helps in understanding 
his working methods and philoso-
phy that lent his works their signa-
ture style, a ‘freshness’ that derived 
from their unfinished character.

Art & Physics: Paral-
lel Visions in Space, 
Time and Light, 
Leonard Shlain, 1993. 
     This in-depth and 
fascinating book is 
an object lesson in 
how meaningful the 

contribution of  an intelligent and 
knowledgeable ‘amateur’ can be. 
Because he was not an ‘expert’ in 
either art or physics, he had no pro-
fessional axes to grind. Dr. Shlain 
(1937-2009) was a surgeon by trade. 
     This is an excellent and absorb-
ing account for the layman of  the 
histories of  both art and physics 
from the ancient Greeks to present 
times. The parallel between art and 
science (particularly physics) has 
been tackled by other authors, but I 
think Dr. Shlain’s is the best.

What Painting Is 
- How to Think 
About Oil Painting 
Using the Language 
of  Alchemy. James 
Elkins, 1999. 
     Elkins is a paint-
er and a professor 
of  art history at the 

Chicago Art Institute School. 
     His emphasis is on the magical, 
the inexplicable aspects of  painting 
- what makes paintings work that 
defy formulation - the substance 
that can only be unearthed and 
transformed by the act of  painting - 
neither taught nor learned.
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French resistance Pochade™

Pochade
BoxesNO13

     “Pochade” means 
something like “quick 
sketch” in French. A 
pochade box is the one es-
sential piece of equipment 
a “Guerrilla Painter” needs 
- a compact, portable 
painting studio in a small 
box. Traditional pochade 
boxes have three simple 
parts: 

• A hinged lid that 
works like an easel 
and wet painting   
carrier combined. 

• A palette that lifts out 
or slides to one side 
or is in the bottom of 
the box itself.

• Compartments to 
hold paints and 
brushes, etc. 

see P. 72

     Pochade boxes were 
used by 19th and early 
20th century landscape 
painters, but they were 
pretty much extinct by 
the mid 1980s. Tradi-
tional pochade boxes 
came in all shapes and 
sizes. Some of the little 
ones with thumb holes in 
the bottom   were jury-
rigged from recycled cigar 
boxes. Most pochade 
boxes were used for oils, 
but they were made for 
pastels and  
watercolors as well.
     With a pochade box, 
you can get everything 
you need (and then 
some) into one small, 
compact package so that 

you can take it anywhere 
you want to go without 
a hassle. Obviously, get-
ting everything into one 
box means compromise. 
(Who said a guerrilla’s 
life is easy?) There are 
lots of ways of getting 
around this limitation, 
but if the point is to paint 
more paintings in more 
places, why fight it? It’s 
pretty hard to argue 
with the convenience of 
being able to open the 
lid of your pochade box 
and start painting. When 
you’re done, close the lid 
and take off.

9×12 guerrilla Box™

d e

see P. 74

8X10 Cigar Box™ V 2.05x7 Pocket Box™ 6x8 ThumBox™ v 2.0

B
C

a

see P. 66 see P. 68 see P. 70

guerriLLa Painter .........................66-81
u.go anywHere PoCHade ................82-83

BOX SPECIFICATIONS:

a B C d e

Weight  empty 1lb 1.5lbs 2lbs 5lbs 3.8lbs
Weight  full 1.5-2lbs 2-2.5lbs 3-4lbs 7-9lbs 5-6lbs

Overall  Size 8×5.5x3                       9x7x3 9x11x3 10×13×5 10x13x3

Professional model 
with full features     

Wet Panel Capacity up to 2 up to 2 up to 2 up to 4 1

OUR RECOMMENDATIONS (with appropriate accessories)

Backpacking     

general Travel     

Workshops     

For 4x6 & 5x7     

For 6x8     

For 8x10     

For 9x12     

For 12x16     

For 16x20     

handheld     

Laptop     

Painting in your car     

Use with tripod     

studio use     

Choosing your pochade box…
RIGht SIzE foR thE RIGht job

Imagine...You could walk out the door to go painting with everything you 
need in one hand! Try it, you’ll like it!  

-Carl
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5x7 
Pocket 

box™

5x7 pocKeT box™
Our smallest pochade box is perfect for painters who want to 
paint in the car, don’t want to draw attention to themselves 
while painting in public, or want to go anywhere!    

5x7 pocKeT box™ 102.07V2 $169.99 $135.99

• extension clips in lid.
• holds up to two wet 5x7 

panels in the lid.
• storage compartment under 

the sliding palette.
• Tripod mount and bumper 

feet. 
• rugged lightweight con-

struction - made of strong 
basswood laminate with 
stainless steel reinforc-
ing screws, glued joints 
and rustproof aluminum 
hardware.

• Lid locks in any position 
through a 180° arc.

• outside dimensions: 8” x 
5.5” x 3”.

• Weighs onLY 1lb.

See pages 90 & 91 for 5x7 Pocket Box™ Sets!

5x7 pocKeT box™ oil & acrylic plein air KiT 
102.07AOKIT $249.99 $199.99

includes: 
5x7 Pocket Box™V2
5x7 Pocket Box™ Bag
Large Mouth Single Palette Cup
Mighty Mite Jr™ Brush Washer
Guerrilla Painter® Composition Finder
A Guerrilla Painter’s Notebook™ Vol 3 & 4
5x7 Guerrilla Plein Air Gessoed Panel
4-piece Short Handled Flat Brush Set

See our website for more accessories for the 5x7 Pocket Box™!

pocKeT box™ bag
Nylon zippered bag with three 
extra pockets and shoulder strap 
for carrying the Pocket Box™ and 
accessories. Hold box level with 
side handles.

pocKeT box™ bag 
102.07BAG $29.99 $23.99

paleTTe exTension KiT
Expand your workspace. Hinged palette extension with holes for 
brushes. Folds into box, will not touch the main palette. Install with two 
screws in pre-drilled holes provided. NOTE: Pocket Box™ lid will hold 
only one wet painting when Palette Extension is used.

paleTTe exTension KiT 132.07-08 $22.99 $18.39

4x6 aDapTer
Paint on and carry two wet 4x6 
panels in the Pocket Box™ 
lid. NOTE: adapter and palette 
extension kit will not fit in the box 
together when the box is closed.

4x6 aDapTer 
163.4x6 $19.99 $15.99

WiDe MouTh paleTTe cups
Superior functionality, leak-proof, 
stainless steel with clip-on-base. 
Replacement gaskets available! 
1oz. capacity per cup.
single paleTTe cup  
2011 $9.99 $7.99 
Double paleTTe cup  
2021 $15.99 $12.79

MighTy MiTe Jr™ 
brush Washer
The best portable brush washers! 
Lightweight, shatter-proof, leak-
proof. Solvent resistant PET jar 
with stainless steel insert, holds   
2 oz. Made in the USA.
MighTy MiTe Jr.™  
210JR $27.99 $22.39

shorT hanDleD 
brush seTs 
Made specially to fit in the Pocket 
Box™ and ThumBox™. 80% 
Chunking natural hog bristle, 
20% synthetic fibers - for oils or 
acrylics.
shorT FlaT brush seT  
700SF $24.99 $19.99 
shorT FilberT brush seT 
700SFR $24.99 $19.99

13. Pochade Boxes

5x7 slip in easel
 Elevate paintings and work in a 
variety of panel sizes. Brackets 
adjust for panels up to 7” high. 
Paint smaller panels by putting it 
in upside down.
5x7 slip-in easel 
133.08 $32.99 $26.39

PoPulaR accEssoRiEs FoR thE 5x7 PockEt box™
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6x8  
thumbox™ 

v 2.0
• Thumb hole in the bottom 

for holding by hand.
• holds up to two wet 6x8 

panels in the lid.
• storage compartment un-

der the sliding palette.
• Pre-drilled holes for uni-

versal tripod mount and 
bumper feet on bottom. 

• rugged lightweight con-
struction - made of strong 
basswood laminate with 
stainless steel reinforc-
ing screws, glued joints 
and rustproof aluminum 
hardware.

• Lid locks in any position 
through a 180° arc.

• outside dimensions: 9” x 
7” x 3”.

• Weighs onLY 1.5lbs.

6x8 ThuMbox™
The original small pochade box is back with a sleek new 
design, perfect for travel and quick paintings on-the go

6x8 ThuMbox™  102.08 $149.99 $119.99

See pages 90 & 91 for 6x8 ThumBox™ Sets!

includes: 
6x8 ThumBox™
6x8 ThumBox™ Bag
Large Mouth Single Palette Cup
Mighty Mite Jr™ Brush Washer
Guerrilla Painter® Composition Finder
A Guerrilla Painter’s Notebook™ Vol 3 & 4
6x8 Guerrilla Plein Air Gessoed Panel
4-piece Short Handled Flat Brush Set

6x8 ThuMbox™ oil & acrylic plein air KiT 
102.08AOKIT $232.449 $185.99

PoPulaR accEssoRiEs FoR thE 6x8 thumbox™.

paleTTe exTension KiT
Hinged palette extension with holes for brushes and parking slot for the 
Hang-Up Brush Caddy™. Folds into box, will not touch the main palette. 
Install with two screws in pre-drilled holes provided. NOTE: ThumBox™ 
lid will hold one wet painting when Palette Extension is used.

paleTTe exTension KKiT 
132.07-08 $22.99 $18.39

shorT hanDleD  
brush seTs
Made specially to fit in the Pocket 
Box™ and ThumBox™. 80% 
Chunking natural hog bristle, 
20% synthetic fibers - for oils or 
acrylics.

shorT FlaT brush seT 
700SF $24.99 $19.99 
shorT FilberT brush seT 
700SFR $24.99 $19.99

6x8 slip in easel
Holds panels in an elevated posi-
tion. Brackets adjust for panels up 
to 9” high.
6x8 slip-in easel 
133.08 $34.99 $27.99

5x7 aDapTer
Paint on and carry two wet 5x7 
panels in the ThumBox™ lid. 
NOTE: adapter and palette 
extension kit will not fit in the box 
together when the box is closed.
5x7 aDapTer 
163.5x7 $22.99 $18.39

MighTy MiTe Jr™ 
brush Washer  
Solvent resistant PET jar with 
stainless steel insert, holds 2oz.

MighTy MiTe Jr.™ brush Washer 
210JR $27.99 $22.39

universal TripoD 
MounT KiT
Aluminum universal tripod mount, 
four bumper feet, with screws and 
washers to install. You don’t need 
a tripod to use the ThumBox™, 
but if you’d like to, this is what 
you’ll need.

uniVersal TripoD MounT KiT 
901SS $29.99 $23.99

ThuMbox™ bag
Nylon zippered bag with three 
extra pockets and shoulder strap 
for carrying the ThumBox™ V 
2.0 and accessories. Excellent 
construction.
ThuMbox™ bag 
102.08BAG $36.99 $29.59

See our website for more accessories for the 6x8 ThumBox™!

13. Pochade Boxes
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• Basswood laminate con-
struction.

• holds up to two wet 8x10 
panels.

• Built-in tripod mount. 
• Lid locks in any position 

through a 180° arc. 
• designed for maximum 

lightweight efficiency to 
carry painting panels 8x10 
or smaller. 

• extension clips in lid
• Front handle
• outside dimensions: 11” x 

9” x 3”.
• Weighs onLY 2lbs 3oz.

This economical pochade 
box takes its name from 
the 19th century practice 
of making simple pochade 
boxes from cigar boxes.

8x10 
cigar box™  

v 3.0

8x10 cigar box™ v 3.0
Well built, no nonsense 8x10 pochade box with unbeatable 
features.

8x10 cigar box™ V 3.0 102.10 $199.69 $159.99

See pages 90 & 91 for 8x10 Cigar Box™ Sets!

includes: 
8x10 Cigar Box™ V 2.0
8x10 Cigar Box™ Bag
Large Mouth Single Palette Cup
Mighty Mite Jr™ Brush Washer
Guerrilla Painter® Composition Finder
A Guerrilla Painter’s Notebook™ Vol 3 & 4
8x10 Guerrilla Plein Air Gessoed Panel
4-piece Flat Brush Set

8x10 cigar box™ oil & acrylic plein air KiT 
102.10AOKIT $289.99 $231.99

cigar box™ bag
Nylon zippered bag with three 
extra pockets and shoulder strap 
for carrying the Cigar Box™ V 
2.0 and accessories. Excellent 
construction.

cigar box™ bag 
102.10BAG $39.99 $31.99

paleTTe exTension KiT
Hinged palette extension with holes for brushes and parking slot for the 
Hang-Up Brush Caddy™. Folds into box and will not touch the main 
palette. NOTE: Cigar Box ™ V 3.0 lid will hold only one wet painting 
when Palette Extension is used.

paleTTe exTension KiT 
132.07-08 $22.99 $23.99

8x10 slip-in easel
Holds panels in an elevated posi-
tion. Brackets adjust for panels up 
to 11” high.

8x10 slip-in easel 
133.10 $39.99 $31.99

French easel accessory KiT
Includes Hang-Up Brush Caddy, 
Handy Hook, Paper Towel Holder, 
Mighty MIte Jr™ Brush Washer, 
and Composition Finder.

French easel accessory KiT 
2491JR $69.99 $55.99

WiDe MouTh paleTTe cups
Superior functionality, leak-proof, 
stainless steel with clip-on-base. 
Replacement gaskets available! 
1oz. capacity per cup.

single paleTTe cup 
2011 $9.99 $7.99 
Double paleTTe cup 
2021 $15.99 $12.79

4 piece FilberT or FlaT 
brush seT
Made specially for the Cigar 
Box™ V 3.0 and other larger 
Pochade Boxes. 80% Chunking 
natural hog bristle, 20% synthetic 
fibers - for oil and acrylic.
4 piece FilberT brush seT 
700FR $24.99 $19.99 
4 piece FlaT brush seT 
700F $24.99 $19.99

PoPulaR accEssoRiEs FoR thE 8x10 cigaR box™ v 3.0.

See our website for more accessories for the 8x10 Cigar Box™!

6x8 aDapTer
Paint on and carry two wet 6x8 
panels in the CigarBox™ lid. 
NOTE: adapter and palette 
extension kit will not fit in the box 
together when the box is closed.

6x8 aDapTer 
163.6x8 $24.99 $19.99

13. Pochade Boxes
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• 2 in 1 design allows you to 
paint and then carry your 
painting home.

• Can be used with a tripod or 
on a tabletop.

• Complete with leather 
handle, storage compart-
ments, and a universal tripod 
mount.

• Rugged lightweight construc-
tion - made of strong bass-
wood laminate with stainless 
steel screws, and aluminum 
hardware - no cracking or 
splitting!

• Lid locks in any position 
through a 180° arc. 

• Outside dimensions: 16” x 
12” x 4”.

• Weighs ONLY 3.9lbs.

french  
resistance™

French resisTance™
Say goodbye to your French Easel forever. These easels give 
you the freedom and flexibility of a French Easel without all 
the hassle.
French resisTance 103.12 $319.99 $255.99

See pages 90 & 91 for French Resistance™ Sets!

includes: 
French Resistance Pochade™
1.5” Web Shoulder Strap
Large Mouth Single Palette Cup
Mighty Mite Jr™ Brush Washer
Guerrilla Painter® Composition Finder
A Guerrilla Painter’s Notebook™ Vol 3 & 4
9x12 Guerrilla Plein Air Gessoed Panel
4-piece Flat Brush Set

French resisTance™ oil & acrylic plein air KiT 
103.12AOKIT $351.99 $281.59

PoPulaR accEssoRiEs FoR thE FRENch REsistaNcE PochadE™:

French resisTance  
paleTTe KiT 
Hardware and parts to support 
the traditional 7.5: x 12: hand-held 
wooden palette. Stores in the 
lid when not in use - WITH THE  
PAINT ON!
French resisTance paleTTe KiT 
103MPAL $16.49 $13.19

6x8 covereD paleTTes 
Covered - for both WATERMEDIA and OILS!

6x8 WaTercolor paleTTe 235.08 $36.99 $29.59 
6x8 coVereD paleTTe Tray 236.08 $36.99 $29.59

leaTher shoulDer sTrap
Genuine harness leather.

leaTher shoulDer sTrap 
141 $39.99 $31.99

French easel accessory 
KiT
Includes Hang-Up Brush Caddy, 
Handy Hook, Paper Towel Holder, 
Mighty MIte Jr™ Brush Washer, 
and Composition Finder.
French easel accessory KiT 
2491JR $69.99 $55.99

silver Deluxe soFT 
claMp uMbrella™
May be mounted on RIGHT or 
LEFT side.
soFT claMp uMbrella 
307S $99.99 $79.99

The French Resistance ™ Pochade Boxes have four palette options! Some 
oil painters just use the inside front compartment  as their palette. The 
Palette Kit shown to the above right is easy to install. The covered palettes 
shown above are also popular accessories that keep paints contained and 
will fit in the front compartment.

See our website for more accessories for the French Resistance™!
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• rugged, lightweight con-
struction.

• Complete with a leather 
handle, three large storage 
compartments under the 
sliding palette, universal 
tripod mount, panel/adapter 
clips, canvas clips, and a large 
panel tie down strap.

• Made of strong basswood 
laminate with stainless steel 
screws and aluminum hard-
ware - no rust!

• No cracking or splitting!
• holds up to four wet panels 

or one wet stretched canvas, 
completely enclosed in the 
lid. 

• Lid locks in any position 
through 180° arc.

• outside dimensions: 13” x 
10” x 5.25”.

• Weighs onLY 5lbs.

9x12 guerrilla box™
Our most popular pochade box, the 9x12 Guerrilla Box™ is 
appropriate for most plein air work and supports more acces-
sories than our other boxes. Most artists find that they can 
store everything they need inside the spacious compartments 
- over 80% of the storage capacity of a French Easel.

9x12 hinge FronT guerrilla box  
101.12H $244.99 $194.99 

9x12     
Guerrilla  

box™

MOST
POPULAR 
POCHADE 
BOX EVER 

MADE!

See pages 90 & 91 for 9x12 Guerrilla Box™ Sets!

includes: 
9x12 Guerrilla Box™
1.5” Web Shoulder Strap
Large Mouth Single Palette Cup
Mighty Mite™ Brush Washer
Guerrilla Painter® Composition Finder
A Guerrilla Painter’s Notebook™ Vol 3 & 4
9x12 Guerrilla Plein Air Gessoed Panel
4-piece Flat Brush Set

9x12 guerrilla box™  
oil & acrylic plein air KiT 
101.12HAOKIT $321.99 $257.59

More greaT 9X12 gUerriLLa BoX™ aCCessories

PoPulaR accEssoRiEs FoR thE 9x12 guERRilla box™ 

9x12 brush Tray 
Fits under palette when not in 
use. Keep your brushes separate 
and protected from the other 
contents of your box.

9x12 brush Tray 
121.12 $24.99 $19.99

FoaM lineD pasTel Tray 
Holds 25 full sticks or 50 half 
sticks each. The 9x12 Guerrilla 
Box will hold up to four trays.

FoaM lineD pasTel Tray 
124.12 $24.99 $19.99

9x12 paleTTe exTension KiT 
Hinged RIGHT and LEFT palette extensions with holes for brushes and 
parking slots for the Hang-Up Brush Caddy™. Folds into box, will not 
touch the main palette. Install with screws in pre-drilled holes provided. 
NOTE: Guerrilla Box™ lid will hold up to three wet paintings when 
Palette Extensions are used.

9x12 paleTTe exTension KiT 
132.12 $47.99 $38.39

9x12 slip-in easelHolds 
panels in an elevated position. 
Brackets adjust for panels up to 
12” high.
9x12 slip-in easel 
133.12 $44.99 $35.99

9x12 Telescoping easel 
Attached to the back of the lid. 
Holds panels or canvases up to 
20” high.
9x12 Telescoping easel 
134.12T $49.99 $39.99

leaTher shoulDer sTrap 
Heavy-duty harness leather with 
high quality nickel-plated trigger 
clips. Adjustable (36” to 40”). 
Works with the 9x12 Guerrilla 
Box™ and other pochade boxes.
leaTher shoulDer sTrap 
141 $39.99 $31.99

8x10 aDapTer 
Paint on and carry two wet 8x10 
panels in the Guerrilla Box lid.

8x10 aDapTer 
163.8x10 $25.99 $20.79
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WiDe MouTh paleTTe cups
Superior functionality, leak-proof, 
stainless steel with clip-on-base. 
1oz. capacity per cup.
single paleTTe cup 
2011 $9.99 $7.99 
Double paleTTe cup 
2021 $15.99 $12.79

MighTy MiTe™  
brush Washer 
Solvent resistant PET jar with 
stainless steel insert. Holds 4 oz.

MighTy MiTe™ brush Washer 
210 $29.99 $23.99

guerrilla box™ 
accessory KiT 
Includes Hang-Up Brush Caddy, 
Handy Hook, Paper Towel Holder, 
Mighty Mite™ Brush Washer, and 
Composition Finder.

guerrilla box™ accessory KiT 
2491SR $69.99 $55.99 

4 piece FilberT or FlaT 
brush seT
Made specially for the 9x12 
Guerrilla Box™ and other larger 
Pochade Boxes. 80% Chunking 
natural hog bristle, 20% synthetic 
fibers - for oil and acrylic.
4 piece FilberT brush seT 
700FR $24.99 $19.99 
4 piece FlaT brush seT 
700F $24.99 $19.99

paper ToWel holDer 
Hangs from the side or end of 
your box. Stores compactly when 
not in use.  

paper ToWel holDer 
125 $11.69 $9.35

hanDy hooK 
Hooks over the side of your box 
to hold brush washer, rag, water 
bottle. Stainless steel. 

hanDy hooK 
127 $7.69 $6.15

silver Deluxe soFT 
claMp uMbrella 
The mounting kit becomes part 
of your Guerrilla Box™. Held 
on by a patented, soft rubber 
clamp. Umbrella angle can be 
adjusted in any direction. Silver 
with black lining. Chrome plated 
steel with nylon canopy. 18” long 
when folded. 34”H x 32”D open, 
weighs 1lb.
guerrilla box™ accessory KiT 
307S $59.99 $47.99 

See our website for more accessories for the 9x12 Guerrilla Box™!

PoPulaR accEssoRiEs FoR thE 9x12 guERRilla box™ 

hang-up brush caDDy™ 
May be used alone or in combina-
tion with the 121.12 Brush Tray 
(pg 75). Use the stainless steel 
handle to hang on the edge of 
your box or French Easel. 

hang-up brush caDDy™ 
123 $24.99 $19.99

PoPulaR accEssoRiEs FoR thE 9x12 laPtoP™.

French easel 
accessory KiT
Includes Hang-Up Brush Caddy, 
Handy Hook, Paper Towel Holder, 
Mighty MIte Jr™ Brush Washer, 
and Composition Finder.
French easel accessory KiT 
2491JR $69.99 $55.99

4 piece FilberT or FlaT 
brush seT
Made specially for the LapTop 
Box™ and other larger Pochade 
Boxes. 80% Chunking natural 
hog bristle, 20% synthetic fibers - 
for oil and acrylic.
4 piece FilberT brush seT 
700FR $24.99 $19.99 
4 piece FlaT brush seT 
700F $24.99 $19.99

lapTop™ bag
Nylon zippered bag with three 
extra pockets and shoulder strap 
for carrying the LapTop™ and ac-
cessories. Excellent construction.                
lapTop™ bag 
102.12BAG $40.69 $32.55

FoaM lineD pasTel Tray
Holds 25 full sticks or 50 half 
sticks each.
FoaM lineD pasTel Tray 
124.12 $24.99 $19.99

paleTTe exTension KiT
Hinged palette extension with holes for brushes and parking slot for the 
Hang-Up Brush Caddy™. Folds into box and will not touch the main 
palette. Install with two screws in pre-drilled holes provided. NOTE: 
LapTop™ lid will hold one wet painting when Palette Extension is used.               

paleTTe exTension KiT 
132.07-08 $22.99 $18.39

9x12 slip-in easel
Holds panels in an elevated posi-
tion. Brackets adjust for panels up 
to 12” high. 

9x12 slip-in easel 
133.12 $44.99 $35.99

8x10 aDapTer
Paint on and carry two wet 8x10 
panels in the LapTop™ lid. NOTE: 
adapter and palette extension 
kit (below) will not fit in the box 
together when the box is closed.
8x10 aDapTer 
163.8x10 $25.99 $20.79

note: The Lap Top Box has been discontinued but we still have accessories for it.
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campaign 
box™

guerrilla painTer® caMpaign box™ 
The Campaign Box™ is an alternative to the traditional 
pochade box or French easel. Think of it as a portable taboret 
that mounts on almost any standard camera tripod.

caMpaign box™  104.16 $296.99 $237.59 

Open

Closed (front.view) Closed (back.view)

• Provides more work space!
• Large center area for a 

palette.
• Two storage compartments 

under the slide out panels. 
• Brush rests on both sides.
• Movable center compart-

ment divider.
• Easily attaches to the legs of 

any standard tripod.
• Best when paired with a 

tripod mounted easel like 
the #17 Flex easel™, Quarter 
sheet or half sheet Watercol-
orboard™.

• Mounts on any camera tri-
pod, easy on and off.

• Closed 16”x10”x4”, open 
31.5”x10”x2”.

• Weighs onLY 5.1lbs.

The Campaign Box™ shown here with the 
No.17 Flex Easel holding a panel (pg 86), Artist’s 

Field Tripod (pg 104), Paper Towel Holder (pg 
76), Stainless Steel Brush Washer (pg 13), and 

Composition Finder (pg 11).

caMpaign box™ bag 
Nylon messenger style shoulder bag made to hold the 
Campaign Box™, with the mount blocks attached, painting 
supplies and other gear. Padded sides with hard base with 
rubber feet for extra protection. Velcro strips on front make 
it easy to attach, carry, and remove either the No. 17 Flex 
Easel (pg.86) or Guerrilla Artist’s Field Tripod (pg.104).

caMpaign box™ bag 
104.16BAG $56.99 $45.59

caMpaign box™ paleTTe 
Upgrade the main compartment of 
your Campaign Box™ with this neutral 
gray palette. Easy removal for clean-
ing. Palette will not displace the divider 
that comes with the box. There is room 
enough for both when the box is closed.
caMpaign box™ paleTTe 
104.16PAL $29.99 $23.99

Campaign Box™ pal-
ette comes with plastic 

palette scraper!

caMpaign box™ DiviDer 
Extra divider for the second slot in the Campaign Box™. 
(Note: a divider comes with the Campaign Box™ but 
there is a second slot where an additional divider can 
be inserted if wished.) The dividers for this box were 
designed so that there is space for both the divider and 
the Campaign Box™ Palette when the box is closed.
exTra DiViDer For The caMpaign box™ 
104.16DIV  $5.00

See our website for more accessories for the Campaign Box™

PoPulaR accEssoRiEs FoR thE camPaigN box™.
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Pastel Accessories for 
GUERRILLA boXES:

guerrilla 
pasTel carrier™ 
High quality, lightweight wooden 
carrier  includes 4 Guerrilla 
Painter® Foam Lined Pastel 
Trays allowing you to transport 
+/- 100 full sticks or +/- 200 
half sticks easily. Sturdy leather 
handle. Works with most plein 
air setups. Pastels not included. 
Weighs 3.35 lbs. including trays. 
Open dimensions 9.5” wide, 26.5” 
long. Closed: 9.5” x 13.25”. 

guerrilla pasTel carrier™  
124BOX $199.99 $159.99
Use this accessory with:
- 9x12 Guerrilla Box™ 
- French Resistance Pochades™ 
- French Easels

pasTel carrier™ bag  
Nylon zippered bag with shoulder strap 
for carrying the Guerrilla Pastel Carrier™.

 pasTel carrier™ bag 
124BAG  $32.99 $26.39

Use this accessory with:
- Guerrilla Pastel Carrier™

FoaM lineD pasTel Tray 
2-4 trays can fit in the 9x12 Guer-
rilla Box™. Hold 25 full sticks or 50 
half sticks each. 

FoaM lineD pasTel Tray  
124.12 $24.99 $19.99

Use this accessory with:
- 9x12 Guerrilla Box™- 
- French Resistance Pochade™ 

pasTel KiTs
The pastel kit for the 6x8 ThumBox™ 
includes a deck and two foam pads. 
The 5x7 Pocket Box™ and 8x10 Cigar 
Box™ pastel kits includes two foam 
pads only.

5x7 pocKeT box™ pasTel KiT 
102.07APP                 $9.99 $7.99 
6x8 ThuMbox™ V 2.0 pasTel KiT 
102.08APP              $9.99 $7.99 
8x10 cigar box™ V 2.0 pasTel KiT 
102.10APP             $9.99 $7.99

Pastel Kit
Instantly convert your 5x7 Pocket Box™, 6x8 Thum-
Box™ V 2.0 or 8x10 Cigar Box™ V 2.0 for pastels with 
these ‘plug and play’ pastel APPS.
• Two foam pads and your 5x7 Pocket Box™ will 

hold about 40 half sticks
• Two foam pads and a deck to cover the 

thumb hole and your 6x8 ThumBox™ V 2.0 will 
hold about 60 half sticks

• Two foam pads and your 8x10 Cigar Box™ V 
2.0 holds about 100 half sticks

Box and pastels not included.
$7.99

13. Pochade Boxes
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u.go anyWhere pochaDe
u.go™  Anywhere™ Pochade Box was designed for travel from sea to summit and anywhere in be-
tween.  The products are designed and manufactured by New Wave® in Pennsylvania, USA.  
Materials:  The product is made using Baltic Birch wood, while stainless steel and aluminum accents 
provide strength where needed most.  All hardware is non-corrosive. 
Wood Finish:  The finish is non-porous, dense, and resistant to water as well as standard artist solvents 
and mediums.  In addition, the finish is crack proof, chip proof, and non-yellowing.
Magnetic Components:  Strong rare earth magnets are used for the closure, panel/canvas holder,  
removable side wall for palette cleaning/replacement, and accessory side tray attachment.
Friction Hinges: Sturdy 180° range of motion to position the pochade box as vertical or horizontal as 
you would like. Horizontal set up is perfect for watercolor painting.
Tripod Mount:  Anywhere™ Pochade Boxes are compatible with universal 1/4” tripod mounts.
palette:  A high density plastic palette is included.  Oil paints can be removed with solvents, and dry 
acrylic paint peels off.
Paint Storage:  Paint dabs can be stored on the palette when the lid is closed due to a recessed palette 
and recessed lid.
product storage: Smooth exterior free of protruding wood or metal components allows for quick and 
easy storage in any pack.
surfaces:  Teeth on the stainless steel panel holders are capable of holding panels as thin as 1/16” and 
stretched canvas up to 3/4” thick. 

u.go Anywhere Pochade u.go anyWhere pochaDe sMall 
Size/Weight:  Measuring 6”x8”x1.25,” the smallest model is ultra 
lightweight at 1.35 lbs. Maximum Recommended Painting Surface 
is 9” vertical. 
u.go anyWhere pochaDe sMall 
334.08 $150.75

u.go anyWhere pochaDe MeDiuM 
Size/Weight:  Measuring 8.4”x11.25”x1.25,” the mid-size model 
is ultra lightweight at 2.1 lbs. Maximum Recommended Painting 
Surface is 10” vertical. 

u.go anyWhere pochaDe MeDiuM 
334.11 $202.75

u.go anyWhere pochaDe large 
Size/Weight:  Measuring 11”x14.5”x1.25,” the largest model is ultra 
lightweight at 3.15 lbs. Maximum Recommended Painting Surface 
is 14” vertical. 

u.go anyWhere pochaDe large 
334.14 $259.95

u.go anyWhere siDe Trays 
Anywhere™ Side Trays are compatible with Any-
where™ Pochade Boxes.  Two sizes available. The 
4”x8” side tray can be used with all models, but is 
recommended for the small and medium models and 
weighs 0.4 lbs. The 4”x11” side tray can be used with 
all models, but is recommended for the large model 
and weighs 0.5 lbs. For use as a brush, tool and me-
dium cup holder, or additional palette mixing space.  
Package includes one wood tray, one stainless steel 
frame, and one u.go™ Cinch.

u.go anyWhere siDe Tray 4x8 in 
334.408 $34.27 
u.go anyWhere siDe Tray 4x11 in 
334.408 $36.35

13. Pochade Boxes
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sPiRit oF PatagoNia 
by Dominik Modlinski

     It started as a childhood dream back 
in public school in Europe. During ge-
ography class I saw images of  Patagonia 
and what stuck in my mind most was 
the image of  Cerro Torre in Argentina. 
Already then I promised myself  that 
one-day I would venture to those moun-

tains and paint it.  I was fortunate from a young age that I knew that I wanted 
to be a painter. My every effort in my life was directed towards it. Right now I 
have an ability to travel the world and paint many unique and at times endan-
gered natural areas of  our planet.
     In 2007 I had opportunity to travel for over two months both in Antarcti-
ca and Patagonia. I traveled to the Antarctic Peninsula onboard a Russian ship 
as an artist in residence and a member of  the expedition crew. Being already 
in the area, so to speak, after the completion of  the voyage to Antarctica, I 
continued north through the region of  Patagonia in Chile and Argentina.
     As I traveled through the Tierra del Fuego Mountains towards the 
Straights of  Magellan the seasons were changing and autumn was approach-
ing fast in March. I decided to visit all the national parks in the southern 
region of  Patagonia. Having tested the Guerrilla Box™ in the field already 
in the Canadian Arctic and Antarctica I was looking forward to painting on 
location in the Andes. In preparation for the trip I shipped a box of  paints 
and seventy 11” x 14” wood boards. I traveled in a little Renault on the roads 

that very much reminded me of  the 
Canadian far north. I lost count of  
how many flats I got along Patagonia’s 
gravel roads. 

Dominik Modlinski 
Mount FitzRoy 

2008, 11”x14”, Oil on canvas, 

Dominik Modlinski 
Towards the Towers

2007, 11”x14”, Oil on board

Dominik Modlinski 
High Alpine 

2007, 14”x11”, Oil on board 

Dominik Modlinski
Rushhour in Antarctica 
2007, 48”x48”, Oil on canvas 

www.paintingjourneys.com

     Painting plein air in Patagonia was ex-
tremely challenging in terms of  very intense 
winds. On many occasions I had to tie my 
box with ropes to the ground or secure it 
with weight of  the stones. During my time 
there I lost three paintings to the wind. They 
were simply blown out of  my hands. 
     Seeing the Torres del Paine and El Chalten 
areas was simply an incredible experience. 
The landscape reminded me of  something 
out of  the “Lord of  the Rings” and its shapes 
challenge my every memory. I returned to 
Canada with over sixty paintings, which over 
time I exhibited across the country.
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Easels NO14

guerrilla painTer 
nº 17 Flex easel™ 
Sturdy and dependable, this tripod easel attachment is made from high 
quality extruded aluminum with stainless steel attachments. Includes 
universal tripod mount for easy use with any standard tripod. Paint at 
any angle on any size up to 20” high. Fits in most tripod shoulder bags. 
24” long. Fits all camera tripods. Weighs 1lb.

nº 17 Flex easel  
3001 $109.99 $87.99

lighTWeighT easel  
WiTh sTonebag 
This is the traveler’s answer to a 
light weight easel. Use to paint on 
the go. Also excellent for art fes-
tivals, conferences, etc. to set up 
and display art work. Holds panel 
or canvas up to 26” high. Comes 
with a Tripod Stone Bag for stabil-
ity and a handy black nylon shoul-
der bag for transport. Removable 
horizontal easel stand. Extends 
to 60” high and folds down to 20”. 
Weighs 1 lb, 11 oz.

lighTWeighT easel 
342 $29.99 $23.99

"This well-engineered adjustable panel-holder which mounts to 
any standard tripod is VERY HANDY. Very sturdy, easy to use, for 
supports up to 20" high. I use this en plein air and in the studio."

- Valerie, WA

Expertly hand crafted, the unique patent-pending LaMoitié holds water-
color or drawing paper that is 15” X 22” on the Half Sheet Frame or 11” 
X 15” on the Quarter Sheet Frame. Constructed of maple hardwood and 
stainless steel hardware. The bottom surface has a centered, threaded 
standard tripod connection. Save time and enjoy this travel set up - With 
Eric’s Watercolor Frames, you are able to move from one painting to the 
next in a matter of seconds. Watercolor sheets are compression held 
within the frame by clamps, and easily removed. The interior edge’s rub-
ber gasket restricts the pigment from entering border, thus eliminating 
the need to “tape off” your edges. 
Comes with stainless steel accessories which are electro-polished, 
promoting easy cleaning, safe handling, and lasting durability. By at-
taching these tools directly to the frame’s edge, the watercolor painting 
experience is more direct and efficient!
Accessories:
1- Paint Tray dimension 4” X 10” X 1/2”
1 - Palette tray dimension 10 1/2” X 9 1/2” X 1/4”
1- Cup/jar holder O.D. 3” X 3” - opening is 2 3/4”
1- Brush holder O.D. 3” X 4 1/2”

halF sheeT WaTercolor FraMe  
3403 $289.00 
QuarTer sheeT WaTercolor FraMe  
3404 $249.00

Table Top easel WiTh sTone bag 
A lightweight tabletop easel great for the artist with limited space or for 
picnic table plein air.  Weighs only 1.25 lb.  Easel can be collapsed down 
to 20” x 4” x 4” for easy storage or transport.  Bottom tray height can be 
adjusted and central mast can be extended to hold panels or canvases 
from 8” up to 28” tall.  Includes a Tripod Stone Bag that can be used for 
stability or to store supplies while painting.  Comes with a black nylon 
shoulder bag.

Table Top easel WiTh sTone bag  
3423 $19.99

ERic’s lamoitiE™ WatERcoloR FRamE

14. Easels
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WatERcoloRboaRd™ v 2.0

11x15 WaTercolorboarD™ quarTer sheeT size
Exterior frame dimensions: 13” x 17”. Holds a quarter sheet of 
watercolor paper (11” x 15”). Weighs 3 lbs. 
11x15 WaTercolorboarD™ QuarTer sheeT size  
190QTRV2 $199.99 $159.99

15x22 WaTercolorboarD™ halF sheeT size
Exterior frame dimensions: 17” x 24”. Holds a half sheet of wa-
tecolor paper (15” x 22”). Weighs 5 lbs.
15x22 WaTercolorboarD™ halF sheeT size    
190HALFV2 $279.99 $223.99

22x30 WaTercolorboarD™ Full sheeT size
Exterior frame dimensions: 24” x 32”. Holds a half sheet of wa-
tecolor paper (22” x 30”). Weighs 8 lbs.
22x30 WaTercolorboarD™ Full sheeT size    
190FULLV2 $359.99 $287.99

• This is a high quality precision 
device designed to tightly 
stretch watercolor paper. 

• As the screws on the edge of 
the board are tightened, ten-
sion is placed on the outside 
edges of the paper so that 
the paper will stay flat and 
buckle-free during the wet-
test of washes. 

• Constructed of extruded alu-
minum and hardboard.

• Can be mounted on a tripod 
for field use, or use on your 
lap or table. 

• Paintings can be left on the 
board to be temporarily dis-
played with the black frame. 

11x15 porTFolio case 
190BAGQ $25.99 $20.79 
15x22 porTFolio case 
190BAGH $31.99 $25.59 
22x30 porTFolio case 
190BAGF $39.99 $31.99

Sturdy nylon portfolio carrying cases available in all 
three sizes to transport the Watercolorboard™.

thE WATERCOLORBOARD™ stoRy
Almost all methods of “stretching” 
really only attach the paper to the 
backing board. The paper is not 
so much “stretched” as “shrunk”. 
When the paper is re-soaked 
during a wet wash, the small 
amount of tension that is there 
is released, and buckles form. I 
started looking for a simple way 
to put more tension on the paper. 
I finally came up with a way to put 
tension on the paper as it is being 
tightened down, so that no matter 
how wet the paper got again, 
there would always be more     
tension to keep it flat. The result 
is The Watercolorboard™.

Joe Leahy - inventor

“I have all three sizes of  the Watercolorboard. They are the 
only thing I have found that will keep my handmade linen 
paper stretched flat without cockling or ripping through 

(the gazillion) staples I previously used to tack the drying 
paper on wooden boards.”

- Paul, NY

14. Easels
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guerriLLa Painter SetS..................... 90-91 
deaLS & ComBoS................................... 92
riCHeSon inStruCtor SetS................93-103

SetsNO15

Guerrilla Painter®  
oil and Acrylic Sets 
12 piece sets that get you the supplies you need to get 
started painting. All you need to do is add paint and you are 
ready to start your adventures!

• Pochade Box (choose from any style)

• Shoulder Bag or Strap (shoulder bag 

comes with most box sizes, shoul-

der strap for the 9x12 Guerrilla Box 

and the French Resistance)

• Mighty Mite Jr (regular Mighty Mite 

for the 9x12 Guerrilla Box)

• Large Mouth Palette Cup
• Composition Finder
• Gessoed Panel (matching size of 

box, 9x12 for French Resistance)

• Flat Brush Set
•	 A Guerrilla Painter’s Notebook        

Volumes 3 and 4

•	 The 5x7 Pocket Box™ and the  6x8 

ThumBox™	come	with	short	flat	

brush sets

•	 *The French Resistance gets free 

Palette Kit

5x7 pocKeT box™ oil & acrylic seT 
102.07AOKIT $249.99 $199.99 
 
6x8 ThuMbox™ oil & acrylic seT 
102.08AOKIT $232.49 $185.99 
 
8x10 cigar box™ oil & acrylic seT 
102.10AOKIT $289.99 $231.99 
 
French resisTance™ oil & acrylic seT 
103.12AOKIT $351.99 $281.59 
 
9x12 guerrilla box™ oil & acrylic seT 
101.12HAOKIT $321.99 $257.59

9x12 Guerrilla Box™ Oil & Acrylic Set

6x8 ThumBox™ Oil & Acrylic Set

Save a bundle on our Field Sets...
Judsons exclusive  
Field Sets for oil Painting 
These are great oil setups for painting on the go with ease and comfort. Each set includes everything you need 
to start a new plein air oil or acrylic painting adventure: 

• Pochade Box (choose from any style)

• Shoulder Bag or Strap (shoulder bag 

comes with most box sizes, shoulder 

strap for the 9x12 Guerrilla Box and 

the French Resistance)

• Mighty Mite Jr (regular Mighty Mite for 

the 9x12 Guerrilla Box)

• Large Mouth Palette Cup
• Composition Finder
• Gessoed Panel (matching size of box, 

9x12 for French Resistance)

• Flat Brush Set that fits the box
• 6 piece Richeson Oil Color Set
• Guerrilla paint tube Roll-Up
• A Guerrilla Painter’s Notebook Vol. 4
• Palette extension to increase work area 

(no extension for French Resistance)

French Resistance Field Set

5x7 pocKeT box™ FielD seT For oils 
100.07COM1 $310.16 $248.12 
 
6x8 ThuMbox™ FielD seT For oils 
100.08COM1 $297.96 $238.37 
 
8x10 cigar box™ FielD seT For oils 
100.10V2COM1 $352.26 $281.80 
 
French resisTance™ FielD seT For oils 
100.FRCOM1 $409.47 $327.57 
 
9x12 guerrilla box™ FielD seT For oils 
100.12COM1 $394.45 $315.56

6x8 ThumBox™ Field Set

Thank you so 
much.  You folks 
are the BEST!!!

- Nessa, NJ

15. Sets
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universal TripoD MounT KiT   
& MoNoPod / HikiNg STiCk 
Adapt your 5x7 ThumBox™ for use on a 
tripod with this easy to install kit. Includes our 
Universal Tripod Mount and four bumper feet 
with screws. Your ThumBox™ is pre-drilled for 
this set. Screw the top of the Monopod into a 
universal tripod mount on the bottom of your 
box. Features adjustable length, foam hand 
grip, wrist strap and retractable ground point. 
Extends up to 67”. 21” fully collapsed. 

TripoD MounT & MonopoD KiT 
200COM4 $33.86 $25.00

Get even more savings when 
you buy these combos...

French resisTance™ anD  
silver soFT claMp uMbrella™ seT 
Get set for the plein air season with a great pochade box and some 
shade from the sun with this special set. 
Read more about the French Resistance™ on page 72. 
Read more about the Silver Soft Clamp Umbrella™ on page 113. 

French resisTance™ anD silVer soFT claMp uMbrella™ seT 
100.FRCOM3 $379.98 $303.98

 Save
$62.00

 Save $8.86

guerrilla besTbuDDy  
& MulTi MounT uMbrella coMbo 
A great combination. The Guerrilla 
Bestbuddy is much more than a chair...
it’s a rolling carry all and a steady, 
comfortable seat with a “lumbar” pillow 
AND an umbrella mount! The Multi Mount 
Umbrella was invented by a plein air artist 
for plein air artists and includes an adjust-
able clamp with 8 places to insert the 
handle, a regular neck attachment and a 
gooseneck attachment. (See page 112 for 
more details.)

besTbuDDy & uMbrela coMbo     
3121.COM1 $299.98 $239.98

 Save  
$65.50

John hulsey oil color seT  
Titanium White, Ivory Black, Cad 
Red Scarlet, Quinacridone Rose, 
Yellow Ochre, Cad Yellow Light, 
Cad Yellow Medium, Cobalt Blue, 
Ultra Blue Deep, Burnt Umber, 
Viridian Green, Transparent Red 
Oxide, Permanent Alizarin 
JH201 $235.35 $127.75
John cosby oil painT seT  
Jack Richeson Signature Oil 
Paint 1.25 oz. Colors: Ivory Black, 
Red Scarlet, Yellow Light, Yellow 
Medium, Yellow Citron, Turquoise, 
Cobalt Blue, Ultra Blue Deep, 
Viridian Green, Raw Sienna, 
Permanent Alizarin Crimson. 5 oz 
Titanium zinc white. 
JC003 $215.85 $129.58

roger banseMer’s oil painT seT  
Alizarin Crimson, Cad Red Scarlet, 
Yellow Ochre, Cad Yellow Light, 
Indian Yellow, Cerulean Blue, Ultra 
Blue Deep, Burnt Sienna, Burnt 
Umber, Titanium White (5 oz). 
RB201 $174.80 $104.03

sKip WhiTcoMb’s oil painT seT  
Ivory Black, Yellow Ochre, 
Cadmium Yellow Light, Cadmium 
Yellow Medium, Cadmium Orange, 
Cobalt Blue, Ultra Blue Deep, 
Viridian Green, Permanent Alizarin, 
Titanium Zinc White (5oz tube).
SW001 $186.95 $103.39

ryan broWn oil painT seT  
Titanium White, Ivory Black, Cad 
Red Pale, Yellow Ochre, Cad Yel-
low Light, Cobalt Blue, Ultra Blue 
Deep, Sap Green, Viridian Green, 
Raw Umber, Permanent Alizarin
RB002 $173.75 $94.90

paTricK saunDers essenTial oil 
painT paleTTe  
Titanium White, Alizarin Crimson, 
Rose Madder, Cad Red Pale, Yel-
low Ochre, Cad Yellow Medium, 
Cad Orange, Cerulean Blue, Co-
balt Blue, Prussian Blue, Viridian 
Green, Cad Green, Burnt Sienna, 
Burnt Umber. 
PS002 $242.60 $153.01

linDa richichi beginners oil seT  
Titanium White, Quinacridone 
Rose, Naphthol Red Medium, 
Cadmium Yellow Light, Cadmium 
Yellow Medium, Ultramarine Blue 
Deep, Pthalo Blue 
LR006 $120.65 $78.84

Joseph Mcgurl’s oil seT  
Titanium White, Ivory Black, Cad 
Red Pale, Cad Yellow Lgt, Cad Yel-
low Med, Cad Orange, Cerulean 
Blue, Ultra Blue Deep, Diox Violet, 
Burnt Umber, Quinacridone Red
JM001 $183.40 $118.48

oil painT seTs oil painT anD  
accessory seTs

Richeson Instructor Sets

anne b broWn coMbineD  
WorKshop KiT 
Includes the Studio Workshop Kit 
and the Plein Air Workshop Kit 
and 10 oz brush washer.
AB002 $410.19 $245.19

anne b broWn sTuDio  
WorKshop KiT 
Jack Richeson’s 9 x 12 Drawing 
Pad 75#. Jack’s Studio Linseed 
Soap 250 ml. Italian Painting 
Knife 3 1/8” x 3/4”. 5 Medium Vine 
Charcoal 3/16”. Bristle Gesso 
Brush 1 1/2”. Pure Bristle Varnish 
Brush 1 1/2”. Grey Matters 
Brushes Round size 10; Flat size 
8 and 10; Bristle Flat size 8, 10, 
12; Filbert size 8, and 10; Egbert 
size 4 and 6
AB001 $227.95 $116.69

anne b broWn plein air  
WorKshop KiT 
Jack Richeson’s 6 x 9 Drawing 
Pad 75#. Jack’s Studio Linseed 
Soap 30 ml. Italian Painting Knife 
2 1/8” x 3/4”. 5 Medium Vine 
Charcoal 3/16”. Grey Matters 
Brushes Synthetic for Oil Round 
size 6; Flat size 6 and 8; Bristle 
Flat size 6 and 8; Filbert size 6 
and 8; Eggbert size 2 and 4
AB003 $142.25 $67.34

15. Sets
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JenniFer McchrisTian oil painT
Jack Richeson Signature Oil Tita-
nium White (5 oz.). Red Scarlet, 
Yellow Ochre, Cad Yellow, Alizarin 
Crimson, Quin Rose, Indian Yel-
low, Ultra Blue Deep (1.25 oz.). 9 
x 12 Grey Matters Palette. 
JMC002 $156.55 $91.25

JenniFer McchrisTian oil 
WorKshop KiT
Artist View Finder. Gray Scale and 
Value Finder. 6 x 9 drawing pad 
(30 sheets). Paint Saver Keys, 
Set of 3. 30 ml Linseed Studio 
Brush Soap. 9 x 12 Grey Matters 
Palette. Gesso Panels 6 x 9 (8 
each), 8 x 10 (5 each), 9 x 12 (2 
each). Italian Painting Knife. Grey 
Matters Bristle Brushes - Bright 
# 4, 6 and 8.  Flat # 4, 6 and 10. 
Bright # 4, 6, 8 and 10. Flat # 4 
and 6. Signature Oils (1.25 oz) - 
Red Scarlet, Yellow Ochre, Cad 
Yellow, Alizarin Crimson, Quin 
Rose, Indian Yellow, Ultra Blue 
Deep. Titanium White (5 oz). 
JMC001 $487.35 $282.88

alan FlaTTMann oil & paleTTe  
30 ml Richeson Brush Soap. 12 
x 16 Grey Matters Pad. Richeson 
Signature Oils Paints 1.25 oz 
in the following colors: Titanium 
White, Ivory Black, Alizarin Crim-
son, Cad Red Pale, Yellow Ochre, 
Cad Yellow Light, Cad Orange, 
Ultra Blue Deep, Pthalo Blue 
Light, Sap Green, Viridian Green, 
Burnt Sienna, Burnt Umber, Raw 
Sienna, Raw Umber 
AF002 $222.55 $136.88

alan FlaTTMann oil painTing 
WorKshop KiT  
30ml Richeson Brush Soap. 3 
Stainless Steel Italian Painting 
Knives. Grey Matters Bristle 
Brushes: Flat sizes 4 & 12, Filbert 
sizes 2, 6, & 8, Round sizes 2 & 
4. Richeson Pure Sable Round 
size 2 & 6. Grey Matters Pad 12 
x 16. Richeson Signature Oils 
1.25 oz in the following colors: 
Titanium White, Ivory Black, 
Alizarin Crimson, Cad Red Pale, 
Yellow Ochre, Cad Yellow Light, 
Cad Orange, Ultra Blue Deep, 
Phthalo Blue Light, Sap Green, 
Viridian Green, Burnt Sienna, 
Burnt Umber, Raw Sienna, Raw 
Umber 
AF003 $364.05 $191.63

John cosby oil WorKshop KiT
Signature Oil Paint 1.25 oz. Col-
ors : Ivory Black, Red Scarlet, Yel-
low Light, Yellow Medium, Yellow 
Citron, Turquoise, Cobalt Blue, 
Ultra Blue Deep, Viridian Green, 
Raw Sienna, Permanent Alizarin 
Crimson. Titanium Zinc White 
5oz. Shiva Lindseed Oil. Lindseed 
Studio Soap 30 ml. Gray Scale 
and Value Finder. Italian Painting 
Knife. Grey Matters Brushes Syn-
thetic Filbert # 1, Synthetic Flat # 
1, 6, and 8, Liner # 2, Rigger # 1, 
Bristle Flat # 2,4, and 6. 
JC001 $349.50 $200.75

nancy TanKersley oil painTing 
WorKshop seT
Richeson Oil 1.25 oz.: Titanium 
White, Indian Yellow, Hansa Yel-
low Pale, Ultramarine Blue Deep, 
Burnt Sienna, Quinacridone Red, 
Naphthol Red light. 2 - Italian 
Painting Knives Sizes: 2-3/8” 
x 1/2” and 2-7/8” x 5/8”. Grey 
Matters Bristle Filbert: # 1 and 
6; Flat: # 5 and 12. Grey Matters 
Synthetic for Oil Filbert: # 8, sign-
ing: # 2. Jack’s Studio Linseed 
Soap 30ml. Guerrilla Painter 
Composition Finder. 
NT001 $214.39 $118.63

linDa richichi oil painTing  
accessory KiT
2 - Italian Paint Knives 3-1/4” x 
7/8”. Linseed Studio Brush Soap 
120ml. 9” x 12” Grey Matters 
Paper Palette Pad, 50 Sheets. 
LR005 $32.90 $27.30

oil painT anD accessory seTs

John hulsey plein air oil 
brushes 
Grey Matters Bristle Filbert # 
2,4,6, and 8, Flat # 2,4,6, and 
8, Bright # 10. Kolinsky Round 
Brush # 8. Brush Matt with Woven 
Bag. Italian Painting Knives sizes 
2-1/4 x 5/8 and 2-1/8 x 3/4. 
JH202 $178.40 $85.78

sKip WhiTcoMb’s oil & brush KiT
1 Spiral Bound Sketch Journal, 
5.5 x 8.5 (100 sheets). Richeson 
Oils in 1.25 oz tubes in the 
following colors: Ivory Black, 
Yellow Ochre, Cadmium Yellow 
Light, Cadmium Yellow Medium, 
Cadmium Orange, Cobalt Blue, 
Ultra Blue Deep, Viridian Green, 
Permanent Alizarin,Titanium Zinc 
White (5 oz tube). 2 Richeson 
Signature Bristle Brushes Bristle 
Flat size 2, 4, 6, Egbert # 2. 
SW003 $308.60 $154.12

11. Sets

paTricK saunDers oil essenTials
Jack Richeson Signature Oil Paint 
(37 ml. tubes); Titanium White, 
Alizarin Crimson, Rose Madder, 
Cad Red Pale, Yellow Ochre, Cad 
Yellow Medium, Cad Orange, 
Cerulean Blue, Cobalt Blue, 
Prussian Blue, Viridian Green, 
Cad Green, Burnt Sienna, Burnt 
Umber. Jacks Linseed Studio 
Brush Soap (120ml). Stainless 
Steel Italian Painting Knife. Grey 
Matters Synthetic Brushes Flat # 
2, 6 and 12, Signing # 0. 
PS001 $316.80 $189.62

rich gallego 3 Day WorKshop
9 x 12 Grey Matters Palette,. Spi-
ral Bound Sketch Pad, 5.5 x 8.5 
(100 sheets). Signature Oil in 1.25 
oz tubes: Cadmium Red Scarlet, 
Cadmium Yellow Light, Cadmium 
Orange, Ultramarine Blue Deep. 
Titanium White (5 oz). Studio 
Brush Soap (1oz). Gesso Panel, 
1/8”, 6 x 9 (2), 9 x 12,  6 x 9 (2). 
Umber Gesso Panel 1/8”, 9 x 12. 
Adjustable Brush Holder. Artist 
View Finder. Italian Painting Knife 
1-1/4 x 3/8. Grey Matters Bristle 
Flat # 2, 6, and 8, Egbert # 6. 
RG001 $246.80 $177.03

rich gallego oil painT seT
Jack Richeson’s Signature Oil 
Cadmium Red Scarlet, Cadmium 
Yellow Light, Cadmium Orange, 
Ultramarine Blue Deep (1.25 
oz tubes). Titanium White (5 oz 
tube). Spiral Bound Sketch Pad, 
5.5 x 8.5 (100 sheets). 
RG003 $121.35 $78.48

oil painT anD accessory seTs

ryan broWn oil WorKshop
Drawing Pad. Oil Paint Shiva 
Series in the following colors: 
Titanium White, Ivory Black, Cad 
Red Pale, Yellow Ochre, Cad Yel-
low Light, Cobalt Blue, Ultra Blue 
Deep, Sap Green, Viridian Green, 
Raw Umber, Perm Alizarin. Studio 
Soap. Artist View Finder. Extreme 
Kolinsky Brush # 2/0, 3/0 and 1/4” 
(2 each). Box of 25 Willow Char-
coal Soft 3/16”. Signature Filbert 
Brushes # 1, 2, 4 and 6 (2 each). 
Guerrilla Painter 10 oz Stainless 
Steel Canister brush washer. 
RB001 $462.69 $292.00

susan nicholas gepharT oil/
acrylic seT
Signature Bristle Filbert # 1, 2, 
4, 6 and 8. Australian Synthetic 
Filbert # 6. Linseed Studio Brush 
Soap (1oz). Grey Matters Paper 
Palette 12x16. Italian Painting 
Knife. Double Palette Cup. 
SNG003 $153.15 $82.13

ToM nachreiner TWo Day KiT
Grey Matters Palette Paper Pad 
12” x 16” 50 sheets. Spiral Bound 
Paper Pad 5-1/2” x 8-1/2” 100 
sheets. Oils 1.25oz: titanium 
white, cadmium red pale, yellow 
ochre, cadmium yellow light, 
cerulean blue, ultramarine blue 
deep, sap green, raw Umber, 
Permanent Alizarin, transparent 
red oxide. Studio Linseed Soap 
120ml. Gessoed Panel Umber 11” 
x 14” 2ea. Italian Painting Knife: 
3-7/8” x 1-3/8”. White Bristle 
Brush: # 2”. Vine Charcoal Me-
dium 3/16” 3ea. Synthetic Bright: 
# 8, 10, 16, and 20. Grey Matters 
Synthetic for Watercolor: # 1”. 
TN002 $289.35 $142.35
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Jane hunT painTing KniFe KiT
4 Plastic 3” Offset Richeson 
Trowel Knives. 1 Richeson Offset 
Paint Knife ( length 3 1/8”, width 
3/4” ). 1 Richeson Stainless Steel 
Italian Trowel Painting Knife 
(length 2 1/2”, width 1/2”) 
JH003 $27.50 $14.60

rich gallego 3 gessoeD panel 
Gesso Panel 1/8” 6 x 9 (2), 9 x 12 
. Umber Gesso Panel 1/8” 6 x 9 
(2), 9 x 12. 
RG002 $320.10 $25.55
ToM nachreiner 3 Day panel seT 
8x10, 11x14 and 12x16 Umber 
Gessoes Panels. 
TN004 $26.40 $18.25

ToM nachreiner serious panels 
12x16, 14x18 and 16x20 Umber 
Gessoed Panels. 
TN006 $37.55 $24.64

JenniFer McchrisTian 5 Day  
gessoeD panel KiT 
Jack Richeson’s 6 x 9 Gesso 
Panels (8 each). 8 x 10 Gesso 
Panels (5 each). 9 x 12 Gesso 
Panels (2 each). 
JMC004 $71.70 $54.75

brenDa boylan Fun pacK
Jack Richeson 75# 30 Sheet 
Drawing Pad 5 x 8, Jack 
Richeson Pastel Paper 9 x 12 in 
white and shale 10 sheets. Jack 
Richeson Pastel Paper 11 x 14 in 
white and shale 10 sheets. 2- 1 
inch wood handle sponge brushes 
BB004 $145.01 $82.13

Jane hunT painTing essenTials
8 oz bottle of Jacks Linseed 
Studio Brush Soap and 24 Paint 
Saver Keys (sm, med, lrg) 
JH004 $27.25 $16.43

Mary hubley WorKshop  
accessory KiT
Drawing Tablet, 6 x 9, 75 lb (30 
sheets). 2 Palette Knifes - 804 
and 844. Grey Matters Paper Pal-
ette 9 x 12. Jack’s Studio Linseed 
Soap 1 oz. Gray Scale & Value 
Finder. Pocket Color Wheel. 
MH004 $45.50 $41.06

lyn asselTa KiT
Eco Sketch Journals 60# 6” × 6”, 
100 Sheets. Pocket Color Wheel. 
ViewCatcher View Finder. 
LA005 $30.00 $27.38

WilliaM schneiDer oil  
WorKshop seT
Jack Richeson Signature Oils 
1.25 oz: Ivory Black, Alizarin 
Crimson, Cad Red Scarlet, Yellow 
Ochre, Cad Yellow Light, Ultra 
Blue Deep, Manganese Violet, 
and Titanium White (5 oz). 2 
Gessoed Panels (1 /8”) 14x18, 
3 16x20. Synthetic Blend Filbert 
Brush # 2. 2 Signature Bristle 
Brushes Flat # 6, 1 Flat size 12. 
WS003 $299.60 $191.63

ToM nachreiner 3 Day KiT
Grey Matters Palette Paper Pad 
12” x 16” 50 sheets. Spiral Bound 
Paper Pad 5-1/2” x 8-1/2” 100 
sheets. Richeson Oils 1.25oz: 
titanium white, cadmium red pale, 
yellow ochre, cadmium yellow 
light, cerulean blue, ultramarine 
blue deep, sap green, raw Umber, 
Permanent Alizarin, transparent 
red oxide. Studio Linseed Soap 
120ml. Gessoed Panel Umber 8” 
x 10” 1ea, 11” x 14” 1ea, 12” x 16” 
1ea. Italian Painting Knife: 3-7/8” 
x 1-3/8”. White Bristle Brush: # 2”. 
Vine Charcoal Medium 3/16” 3ea. 
Synthetic Bright: # 8, 10, 16, and 
20. Grey Matters Synthetic for 
Watercolor: # 1”. 
TN003 $299.05 $153.30

ToM nachreiner oil painT & 
paleTTe seT
Grey Matters Pad, 12 x 16 . 
Richeson Signature Oil Paints: 
Titanium White, Cadmium Red 
Pale, Cadmium Yellow Light, 
Yellow Ochre, Cerulean Blue, Ul-
tramarine Blue Deep, Sap Green, 
Raw Umber, Permanent Alizarin, 
Transparent Red Oxide. 
TN001 $171.80 $91.25

oil painT anD  
accessory seTs

painT accessory seTs 

gurney’s casein 6-pacK WiTh 
brush seT
Titanium white, ivory black, Vene-
tian red, yellow ochre, cobalt blue, 
and raw umber and water media 
pocket plein air brush set. 
JG003 $142.95 $69.53

gurney’s casein explorer’s pacK  
titanium white, ivory black, alizarin 
crimson, cadmium red scarlet, cad 
yellow light, cad yellow medium, 
cerulean blue, ultramarine blue 
deep, chrome oxide green, burnt 
sienna, raw sienna, raw umber. 
JG001 $139.40 $69.53
gurney’s casein 6-pacK  
Titanium white, ivory black, Vene-
tian red, yellow ochre, cobalt blue, 
and raw umber. 
JG002 $64.40 $31.94

casein painT seTsacrylic painT seTs

roger banseMer’s FielD seT oF 
acrylic brushes
Synthetic Long Handle Bright # 2, 
4, 6, 10 and 12, Round # 1 and 2. 
Grey Matters Bristle Fan size 4. 
Linseed Studio Soap. 
RB204 $130.35 $63.88

roger banseMer’s sTuDio seT oF 
acrylic brushes
Synthetic Bright # 2, 4, 6, 10 and 
12. Round # 1 and 2. Filbert # 4, 6 
and 12. Grey Matters Bristle Fan 
size 4. Linseed Studio Soap. 
RB203 $207.90 $94.90

susan nicholas gepharT oil/
acrylic seT
Signature Bristle Filbert # 1, 2, 
4, 6 and 8. Australian Synthetic 
Filbert # 6. Linseed Studio Brush 
Soap (1oz). Grey Matters Paper 
Palette 12x16. Italian Painting 
Knife. Double Palette Cup. 
SNG003 $153.15 $82.13

I’ve painted in Italy, France, and the US 
with my pochade and ThumBoxes. I enjoy 
using them and they pack down tight for 
travel. I can fit them in the TourPack on 

my Harley for painting trips across the US. 
It was great to meet Carl and his team and 
chat about how his products have made my 
painting efforts easier and more enjoyable. 

- Joseph, AZ

15. Sets
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barb seibel’s plein air  
WaTercolor KiT 
Set includes 7 9000 series Jack 
Richeson professional synthetic 
watercolor brushes and the St. 
Petersburg professional water-
color set of 24. 
BS001 $209.40 $91.25

barb seibel’s sTuDio  
WaTercolor KiT
8 15ml Professional Quiller Wa-
tercolors. Quiller Traveler Palette
5 Quiller Professional Watercolor 
Brushes. 
BS002 $330.35 $209.88

Morgan saMuel price liMiTeD 
WaTercolor seT  
15 ml Quiller Watercolors in Cad-
mium Yellow Light, Quinacridone 
Magenta, Cobalt Blue Deep, Ultra-
marine Blue Deep, Yellow Ochre.
MS008 $107.75 $81.29
Morgan saMuel price Wc   
Quiller Watercolors 15 ml in Tita-
nium White, Cadmium Yellow Light, 
Cadmium Yellow Deep, Cadmium 
Red-Orange, Rose, Magenta, 
Cobalt Blue Dip, Ultramarine Blue 
Deep, Payne’s Grey, Riches on 
Turquoise, Cobalt Green, Hooker’s 
Green, Yellow Ochre. 
MS005 $278.35 $200.86

anDy eVansen 9 seT WaTercolors  
Cadmium Yellow, Cadmium Red 
Orange, Cobalt Blue, Cerulean 
Blue, Indanthrene Blue, Paynes 
Grey, Sap Green, Italian Earth, 
Burnt Sienna 
AE002 $191.55 $118.63

lee MoThes WaTercolor painT KiT  
Quiller Watercolors 15ml: Gam-
boge, Richeson Pyrrole Red, Rose 
Quinacridone, Mauve, Cerulean 
Blue, Richeson Blue, Paynes Grey, 
Sap Green, Yellow Ochre, and 
Burnt Sienna. Casein Titanium 
White 1.25 oz. Liquid masque. 
LM002 $218.90 $149.65

WaTercolor painT seTs WaTercolor painT anD accessories seTs

John hulsey sTuDio WaTercolor 
15ml Quiller Watercolor Cadmium 
Red, Rose Quinacridone, Ultrama-
rine Blue, Cobalt Blue,  Prussian 
Blue, Cadmium Yellow, Cadmium 
Yellow, Yellow Ochre, Burnt Umber, 
Burnt Sienna. 
JH205 $216.85 $155.13

anDy eVansen WaTercolor 
WorKshop KiT 
6 x 9 Watercolor Pad. Squirrel 
Mop Brush #6. Creative Mark Pal-
ette. Round Grey Matters Brushes 
sizes 6, 10 , and 14. Quiller Wa-
tercolors 15 ml : Cadmium Yellow, 
Cadmium Red Orange, Cobalt 
Blue, Cerulean Blue, Indanthrene 
Blue, Paynes Grey, Sap Green, 
Italian Earth, and Burnt Sienna 
AE001 $406.50 $233.60

John hulsey plein air  
WaTercolor seT
Set of 24 Professional Watercolor 
Paints. Synthetic Blend Water-
color Brush Round size 10. Quiller 
Synthetic Watercolor Brush Flat 
size 3/4”. Quiller Synthetic Water-
color Brush Flat size 1/4”. 
JH206 $206.15 $100.38

KeiKo Tanabe WaTercolor 
WorKshop KiT
Jack Richeson’s Sky Wash Brush 
#8. Quilller Synthetic Water-
color Brushes Round # 6 and 
12. Quiller 15 ml Watercolors in 
Titanium White, Cadmium Yellow, 
Cadmium Orange, Cadmium Red, 
Quinacridone Magenta, Cobalt 
Blue, Ultramarine Blue, Turquoise 
Green, Yellow Ochre, Burnt Um-
ber, Burnt Sienna, Neutral Tint 
Drawing Pad 6 x 9 (30 sheet). 
KT001 $439.80 $278.42

lisa coDDingTon W/c KiT #1
Tracing Pad 11 x 14 (50 sheets). 
Spiral Pound Pad 11 x 14 (30 
sheets). Smooth Newsprint 
12 x 18 (100 sheets). Quiller 
Watercolor 15 ml tubes: Cadmium 
Yellow, Rose Quin, Ultramarine 
Blue, Burnt Sienna. Quiller Trav-
eler Palette. 3 Pack Charcoal Soft 
Vine 3/16”. Synthetic Grey Mat-
ters Brush for Watercolor Round # 
1, 5 and 8. Kneaded Eraser. 
LC002 $181.32 $109.76

lisa coDDingTon W/c KiT #2
Tracing Pad 11 x 14 (50 sheets). 
Spiral Pound Pad 11 x 14 (30 
sheets). Smooth Newsprint 12 x 
18 (100 sheets). Quiller Water-
color 15 ml tubes: Titanium White, 
Cadmium Yellow, Richeson Pyr-
role Red, Rose Quin, Manganese 
Violet, Cobalt Blue, Ultramarine 
Blue, Cerulean Blue, Prussian 
Blue, Indanthrene Blue, Burnt 
Sienna, Sepia. Quiller Traveler 
Palette. Charcoal Soft Vine 3/16” 
(3 pack). Synthetic Grey Matters 
Brush for Watercolor Round # 1, 5 
and 8. Kneaded Eraser. 
LC003 $369.87 $256.70

susan giannanTonio WaTercolor 
paper painT choice KiT 
2 Richeson 9 x 12 Watercolor 
Pads, 135 lb, 12 sheets. 
SG003 $30.50 $21.90

shari blauKopF’s plein air 
WaTercolor brush seT
Black Pouch with set of 7 brushes 
sizes : 2, 4, 6, 8, 1/4”,1/2”,3/4” 
and Artist View Finder. 
SB001 $99.85 $54.75

susan giannanTonio’s FaVoriTe 
Tools For WaTerMeDia painT KiT
Richeson Brush Basin. Sable / 
Squirrel Watercolor Liner Size 
6. 6” Spatter Brush. Reed Pen 
Set (Small, Medium, Large). 3” 
Economy Brayer. 
SG002 $86.20 $36.50

susan giannanTonio’s proFes-
sional WaTer sKeTching KiT
2 Watercolor Sketch Pads, 135#, 
9 x 12. 1 Richeson Squirrel Mop 
Brush Size 2. 1 Small Folding 
Watercolor Palette. 14 Quiller 
Watercolors Colors (15 ml): Cad 
Yellow, Gamboge, Vermillion, 
Rose Quin, Magenta, Ultra Violet, 
Cobalt Blue, Ultra Blue, Cerulean 
Blue, Richeson Blue, Richeson 
Turq, Perm Green, Sap Green, 
Burnt Sienna. 
SG001 $337.40 $292.00

WaTercolor painT anD accessories seTs

lee MoThes beginner  
WaTercolor seT
Brush Cleaner 3.75 oz. Liquid 
masque 3.75 oz. Semi Moist Wa-
tercolor Set of 12. Paint Tray with 
20 wells. Bristle Wash Brushes 1 
1/8” & 1 1/2”. Water Media Pocket 
Plein Air Brush Set of 7. 
LM005 $125.30 $73.00

lee MoThes Full  
WaTercolor KiT
Quiller Watercolor 15ml tubes: 
Gamboge, Richeson Pyrrole 
Red, Rose Quinacridone, Mauve, 
Cerulean Blue, Richeson Blue, 
Paynes Grey, Sap Green, Yellow 
Ochre, and Burnt Sienna. Casein 
Titanium White 1.25 oz. Liquid 
masque 3.75 oz. Paint Tray with 
20 wells. Hake Brush 2”. 9000 
Series Synthetic Blend Water-
color Brushes sizes 2, 3, 4 and 6. 
Aquarelle Brushes # 1” and 1/2”. 
LM001 $297.20 $182.50

Michael a Mcguire  
WaTercolor KiT
Quiller Watercolor 15ml in Cobalt 
Blue and Cerulean Blue. Liquid 
Masque. Covered Palette. 18 
pc Jackson Watercolor 12 ml. 
Synthetic Aquarell Brush 1”. Grey 
Matters Brush Round 20, Flat 1”, 
Flat 1 1/2”. 
MAM001 $212.95 $109.50

Morgan saMuel price  
WaTercolor WorKshop KiT
Quiller Watercolors15 ml: Titani-
um White, Cadmium Yellow Light, 
Cadmium Yellow Deep, Cadmium 
Red-Orange, Rose Quinacridone, 
Quinacridone Magenta, Cobalt 
Blue Dp, Ultramarine Blue Deep, 
Paynes Grey, Richeson Tur-
quoise, Cobalt Green, Hooker’s 
Green and Yellow Ochre. Butcher 
Tray 13 x 17. Canvas Brush Roll 
Up. Synthetic Aquarelle Brush 
Flat 1”. Flat Synthetic Watercolor 
Brush 1-1/2”. Sable Watercolor 
Brush Round size 10. 
MS004 $410.70 $269.92

Tony arMenDariz WaTercolor 
sTuDio KiT
9000 Series Synthetic Blend Wa-
tercolor Brushes Round # 8 and 
14. Synthetic Blend Spalter 1” and 
1 1/2”. Stephen Quiller’s Palette. 
Stephen Quiller’s Watercolor 
(15 ml tubes): Bismuth Yellow, 
Cadmium Orange, Richeson 
Pyrrole Red, Ultramarine Violet, 
Ultramarine Blue Deep, Cerulean 
Blue, Paynes Grey, Yellow Ochre, 
Burnt Sienna and Sepia. 
TA002 $396.75 $237.35
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Dee bearD Dean proFessional  
Signature Bristle Filbert Brushes # 2, 
4, 6, 8. Flats # 6 and 10. Fan # 4”. 
BD001 $152.65 $73.00
bill FarnsWorTh  
Signature Bristle Brushes Round # 2 
and 6, Flat # 2, 4, 6, 12, and 20. 
BF001 $267.65 $109.50
barbara JaenicKe serious painTers  
Signature Bristle Filbert #1, 2 - #2, #3. 
Flat 2 - #6, 2 - #8, #10. 
BJ001 $197.50 $85.78
barbara JaenicKe beginners  
Grey Matters Bristle Filbert # 1, #2, 
#3, and Bristle Flat #6, #8, #10. 
BJ002 $64.00 $58.40
linDa richichi  
Grey Matters Synthetic for Oil Flat: 
#2, #4, and #8. Filbert: #6. Round: #2. 
LR007 $54.75 $40.95
John hulsey  
Signature Bristle Flat #2, #4, #6 and 
#8. Filbert #2, #4, #6, #8, and #10. 
Bright #10, #12 and #16. Round #8, 
#10, and #12. 
JH203 $661.55 $273.75
Joe paQueT  
Signature Bristle Egbert 2 - #2. Round 
2 - #1. Flat #2, #4, #6, #8 and #10 (2 
each). Studio Brush Soap 30 ml. 
JP001 $307.55 $136.88
ryan broWn  
Linseed Brush Soap (30 ml). Extreme 
Kolinky Brush #2/0, #3/0 and #1/4” (2 
each). Signature Filbert Brushes #1, 
#2, #4, and #6 (2 each) 
RB003 $217.85 $109.50

roger banseMer  
Studio Brush Soap 1 ounce. Signa-
ture Round #1, #3 and #8. Flat #1, #6 
and #10. Fan #2 
RB202 $149.85 $69.35

sKip WhiTcoMb  
Signature Bristle Flat 2 - #2, 2 - #4, 
2 - #6. Egbert #2.
SW002 $110.90 $52.65

Mary hubley serious painTer 
Richeson Signature Bristle Round #2 
and #4. Filbert #6 and #8. Flat #2, 
#4 and #10. Egbert #4. Grey Matters 
Signing Brush #1. Linseed Soap 1 oz.
MH001 $188.35 $87.60

Mary hubley beginner 
Grey Matters Bristle for Oil Flat #2, 
#4, #6, and #10. Round #3. Signing 
Brush #1. Linseed Soap 1 oz.
MH002 $73.05 $48.36

rich gallego 
Studio Brush Soap. Grey Matters 
Bristle Flat #2, #6, and #8. Egbert #6.
RG004 $57.15 $29.20

John cosby  
Linseed Studio Soap 30 ml. Grey 
Matters Brushes Synthetic for Oil Fil-
bert # 1. Synthetic for Acrylic Flat #1, 
#6, and #8. Synthetic for Watercolor 
Liner # 2. Synthetic Rigger # 1. Bristle 
Flat #2, #4, and #6. 
JC002 $112.70 $56.58

Mary hubley acrylic brush  
Grey Matters Flat #2, #4, #6, and 
#10. Round # 3, Signing # 1. Studio 
Linseed Soap 1 oz. 
MH003 $76.05 $52.01

oil brush seTs oil brush seTs

acrylic brush seT

alan FlaTTMann seT  
3 Italian Painting Knives. Sable Oil 
Round Brushes size 2 and 6. Signa-
ture Bristle Round Brushes sizes 2 
and 4, Filberts sizes 2, 6 and 8, Flats 
sizes 4 and 12. 
AF001 $214.50 $94.43

Tony arMenDariz seT  
9000 Series Synthetic Blend Water-
color Round sizes 8 and 14. Synthetic 
Blend Spalter 1” and 1 1/2”. 
TA001 $145.10 $73.00

shari blauKopF’s basic seT  
Grey Matters Synthetic Rigger # 3
Quiller Synthetic Round # 10
Richeson Dagger Striper # 2
Richeson Squirrel Mop Brush #4. 
SB002 $317.80 $189.80
Morgan saMuel price basic seT  
Synthetic Aquarelle Brush Flat 1”
Flat Synthetic Watercolor 1-1/2”
Sable Watercolor Round Size 10. 
MS007 $99.25 $43.54
Morgan saMuel price seT  
2 - Synthetic Aquarelle Brush Flat 1” 
2 - Synthetic Blend WC Round # 10 
Synthetic Blend Spalter 1-1/2”. 
MS006 $127.95 $62.74
John hulsey seT  
9000 series Synthetic Blend WC 
Brush Round # 12 and 20. Synthetic 
WC Brush Flat # 1”, 1/4”, 1/2”, and 
3/4”. Synthetic Blend Liner # 2. 
JH204 $261.55 $116.80
lee MoThes seT  
Hake Brush 2”. 9000 Series Synthetic 
Blend WC Brushes # 2, 3, 4 and 6. 
Aquarelle Brushes sizes 1” and 1/2”. 
LM003 $73.15 $40.15
anDy eVansen seT  
Squirrel Mop #6 and Round Grey 
Matters Brushes # 6, 10 , and 14. 
AE003 $185.60 $96.73

ToM nachreiner seT  
Italian Painting Knife. White Bristle 
Brush: 2”, Synthetic Bright: # 8, 10, 
16, and 20. Grey Matters Synthetic for 
Watercolor: Size 1” 
TN005 $80.80 $38.33

alberT hanDel seT  
This Set Includes Signature Pure 
Bristle Egbert Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 2 
Italian Paint Knives. 
AH201 $191.15 $91.25
JenniFer McchrisTian seT 
Italian Painting Knife (1 1/8” x 3/8”). 
Grey Matters Bristle Bright # 4, 6 and 
8, Flat # 4, 6 and 10. Signature Bristle 
Bright # 4, 6, 8 and 10. Flat # 4 and 6. 
30 ml Brush Soap. 
JMC003 $231.60 $105.85
John p. lasaTer seT 
Synthetic Oil and Acrylic Brush Flat 
# 2, 4, 8, Round # 1, 2. Signature 
Bristle Flat # 2, 4, 8, 12, Filbert # 2, 
4, 8. Gray Scale and Value Finder. 2 
Italian Painting Knives. Brush Soap. 
JL001 $309.55 $146.00
Joseph Mcgurl seT 
Italian Painting Knife. Synthetic Liner 
Size 50/0. Grey Matters Synthetic for 
Oil Flat # 6, Filbert # 6 and 10, Bright 
# 10, Round # 1, 3 and 8, Filbert # 3, 
6 and 10, Egbert # 6. 
JM002 $180.65 $90.23
paTricK saunDers seT 
Linseed Soap (120 ml). Paint Knife. 
Grey matters synthetic brushes flat # 
2, 6, and 12, signing # 0. 
PS003 $74.20 $43.91

brush & KniFe seTs WaTercolor brush seTs
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alan FlaTTMann pasTel - 80        AF005      $279.20 $191.08 
aManDa housTon aTMospheric neuTrals - 40       AH002      $139.60 $112.09 
aManDa housTon essenTials - 80        AH001      $279.20 $191.08 
aaron schuerr lanDscape - 20        AS002      $69.80   $54.19 
aaron schuerr plein air - 80        AS001      $279.20 $191.08 
brenDa boylan norThWesT pasTel - 80       BB001      $279.20 $191.08 
brenDa boylan sTarTer - 80        BB002      $279.20 $191.08 
barbara JaenicKe WinTer lanDscape - 80       BJ003      $279.20 $191.08 
chrisTine DebrosKy shaDoW - 40        CD001      $139.60 $112.09 
chrisTine DebrosKy sunlighT - 40        CD002      $139.60 $112.09 
DesMonD o’hagan essenTial - 40        DOH01     $139.60 $112.09 
Jeanne rosier sMiTh lanD & sea - 80       JS001       $279.20 $191.08 
KaThy hilDebranT - 40         KH001      $139.60 $112.09 
lana balloT coasTal paleTTe - 80       LAN04      $279.20 $191.08 
lana balloT lanDscape essenTials - 40       LAN03      $139.60 $112.09 
lana balloT lanDscape neuTrals - 20       LAN01      $69.80   $47.78 
lana balloT luMinous sKies - 40        LAN02       $139.60 $95.54 
lyn asselTa DarKs & brighTs - 20       LA002       $69.80   $54.19 
lyn asselTa pocKeT lanDscape - 20       LA004       $69.80   $54.19 
lyn asselTa sKy sTuDies - 20        LA003       $69.80   $54.19 
lyn asselTa WorKshop basics - 40       LA001       $139.60 $112.09 
linDa richichi color & energy pasTel - 80       LR001       $279.20 $191.08 
lorrie Turner - 120         LT001       $418.80 $286.62 
Morgan saMuel price pasTel assorTMenT - 120  MS001     $418.80 $286.62 
nancie King MerTz aTMospheric - 80       NK005      $279.20 $191.08 
nancie King MerTz urban - 80        NK004      $279.20 $191.08 
paMela haMilTon basics & brighTs - 80       PH001      $279.20 $191.08 
susan nicholas gepharT - 20        SNG02     $69.80   $54.19 
susan nicholas gepharT - 80        SNG01     $279.20 $191.08 
susan ricci’s Fearless color - 20       SR001      $69.80   $54.19 
susan ricci’s Fearless green - 20       SR002      $69.80   $54.19 
WenDe caporale uniVersal sKinTones - 120       WC001     $418.80 $286.62 
WilliaM schneiDer porTraiT anD Figure - 80       WS001     $279.20 $191.08

lyn asselTa 
DarKs & brighTs

chrisTine DebrosKy 
sunlighT

barbara JaenicKe 
WinTer lanDscape

Morgan saMuel price 
pasTel assorTMenT

pasTel seTs   
Jack Richeson hand-rolled soft pastels offer luxurious texture 
and incredibly rich colors in an innovative size suitable for 
studio or plein air work. The first whisper of a stroke on your 
surface will be enough to convince you that our pastel artisans 
have achieved what many have reached for, but few have 
attained: a professional quality, pigment-rich soft pastel at an 
affordable price point. Our carefully crafted 500+ color range 
has been divided into creative color sets to meet every artistic 
need. Each pastel measures 1-3/8” x 5/8”

greig leach painTsTiK seT 
When you are ready to start your next painting, pick up Shiva paintstik 
artist colors instead of a brush. Ideal for sketching and outlining. Shiva 
paintstik artist colors are refined linseed oil blended with a quality pigment.
Colors include: Titanium white, alizarin crimson, Naphthol red, azo yellow, 
azo orange, Phthalo blue, dioxazine Purple, Phthalo green
GL001 $70.25 $45.63

Michael a Mcguire charcoal 
Drawing Pad 75# 18 x 24 (30 
sheets). Smooth Newsprint Pad 
18 x 24 (50 sheets). Hake Brush 
2”. Sand Paper Pad. Willow Char-
coal 1” (1 stick), 1/2” (5 Sticks). 
MAM002 $51.95 $32.85

Morgan saMuel price DraWing 
Rough Newsprint 18 x 24 (100 
sheets). Spiral Bound Drawing 
Pad 11 x 14 (30 sheets). Sketch 
Pad 60 # 5.5 x 8.5 (100 sheets). 
Semi Hard Square Pastel set 
of 18. Large Kneaded Eraser. 
Graphite Pencil 4B. 
MS003 $64.42 $48.91

lisa coDDingTon DraWing KiT 
Tracing Pad 11 x 14 (50 sheet). 
Spiral Pound Pad 11 x 14 (30 
sheet). Smooth Newsprint 12 x 18 
(100 sheet). 3 Pack Charcoal Soft 
Vine 3/16”. Kneaded Eraser. 
LC001 $37.17 $23.62

alan FlaTTMann proFessional 
pasTel KiT 
Alan Flattmann Pastel Set of 
80 Richeson Soft Handmade 
Pastels. Each pastel measures 
1-3/8” x 5/8”. Pastel Paper 11 x 
14 Shale 10 Pack, 12 x 16 Marble 
10 Pack. Set of 12 Assorted Semi 
Hard Square Pastels. 30 Soft 
Charcoal Sticks. 4 Willow Soft 1/2 
inch Charcoal Sticks. 
AF006 $406.85 $223.27

Morgan saMuel price pasTel 
WorKshop KiT 
Morgan’s Pastel Set of 120 Hand-
made Soft Pastels. 9 x 12 Pastel 
Paper in the color Storm (10 
pack). The Roz Bag with Pastel 
Trays by Richeson. Semi Hard 
Square Pastels set of 18. 
MS002 $569.55 $350.11

nancie King MerTz aTMospheric 
lanDscape WorKshop KiT 
Nancie King Mertz’s own private 
label Hand Rolled Atmospheric 
Landscape Pastel set of 80. Grey 
Matters # 8 fan brush. Set of 18 
Semi Hard Square Pastels. 
NK007 $320.10 $219.00
WilliaM schneiDer pasTel 
WorKs seT 
Four 16 x 20 pastel Gator Boards 
in light Umber, and William 
Schneider Portrait and Figure 80 
piece Soft Pastel Set. 
WS002 $405.00 $273.75

nancie King MerTz urban pasTel 
WorKshop KiT 
Nancie King Mertz’s Private Label 
Hand Rolled Urban Pastel Set 
of 80. Grey Matters Size 8 Fan 
Brush. Set of 18 Assorted Semi 
Hard Square Pastels. 
NK006 $320.10 $219.00

Jeanne rosier sMiTh beginner 
pasTel seT 
Large Color Wheel. Gray Scale 
Value Finder. Artist View Finder. 
Assorted Set of 72 Semi Hard 
Square Pastels. Medium Vine 
Charcoal 3/16 inch. 
JS002 $141.85 $105.85

pasTel anD paper seTs DraWing seTs

brenDa boylan pasTel  
FounDaTion seT
30 Sheet Drawing Pad 5 x 8. 
Pastel Paper 10 Sheets 9 x 12. 
Gray Scale and Value Finder. 
Pocket Color Wheel. 2 each 1” 
Wood Handle Sponge Brushes. 
Richeson Grey Matters Synthetic 
Flat Brush size 10. Brenda’s 80 
pc Pastel Starter Set. 
BB003 $345.06 $228.13
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USING YOUR TRIPOD 
When using a tripod for a pochade 
box, use the legs - not the head - to 
level your box. Start by really tighten-
ing all the head adjusting knobs, then 
set up the tripod and attach the box. 
Now adjust the legs for angle and 
length to level the box. 

 Essentials  NO16

guerrilla painTer® 
arTisT’s FielD TripoD 
Sturdy, lightweight and efficient. 
The legs are independently ad-
justable for both length and angle. 
Extends to 61”. Folds down to 
22”. Comes with a carrying bag. 
Weighs 3.4 lbs. Head of the tripod 
adjusts 2 ways with one knob and 
features bubble levels. Includes 
1 quick release plate. Maximum 
load capacity is 4 lbs.
guerrilla painTer®  
 arTisT’s FielD TripoD  
304T $239.99 $191.99

sienna TripoD 
The legs of this sturdy tripod can 
be independently locked in place 
at three different angles. A hook 
on the bottom of the center-col-
umn allows you to hang a bag or 
backpack for ballast and stability. 
Built-in spirit level. Maximum Load 
13.2 lbs. Ball head with quick-
release plate. Max Height  w/
Column Retracted 50.8 in. Folded 
Length 22 in. Weight 3.9 lbs. Car-
rying Case included.
sienna TripoD 
30158 $262.00 $239.00

neeWer TripoD coMbo 
The Neewer Tripod is an alumi-
num alloy camera tripod with a 
load capacity of 17 lbs. Universal 
ball head design with 1 lock and 
360° dial. Comes with a quick 
release plate and a shoulder bag. 
Folded length: 17.7”. Maximum 
height: 62”. Weight: 2.82 lb.  
Combo includes: 
Neewer Tripod, Tubular Clip, 
Handy Clamp with Hook, Micro 
Super Clamp, Tripod Stone Bag
neeWer TripoD coMbo 
303COM1 $229.00 $114.45

All of  our tripods feature legs 
that are individually adjustable 

for length and angle. 

guerrilla painTer®  
TripoD sTone bag 
Add a ballast bag for stability in 
breezy conditions. No need to re-
move from the tripod between uses. 
Reinforced nylon construction. 

Use this accessory with:  
any Camera Tripod
TripoD sTone bag 
306 $19.99 $15.99

JuDsons MonopoD  
& WalKing sTicK 
Screw the top of the Monopod 
into a universal tripod mount on 
the bottom of your box. Features 
adjustable length, foam hand grip, 
wrist strap and retractable ground 
point. Extends up to 67”. 21” fully 
collapsed. 14¼ oz. 

JuDsons MonopoD & WalKing sTicK 
302 $24.99 13.67

Tubular clip
For clamping to round tubes 
(tripods, chairs). Composite ma-
terial. 2.3” wide with 1.3” capacity. 
Use this accessory with:
any camera tripod and most 
chairs 
Tubular clip  
2452 $11.99 $9.59

hanDy claMp WiTh hooK
Steel clamp attaches to tubes up to 
1.5” diameter. Handy for use with 
tripods and easels. Rubber jaws. 
Use this accessory with:
any camera tripod, most chairs 
and most easels.
hanDy claMp WiTh hooK 
2453 $20.99 $16.79

universal TripoD 
MounT KiT 
Aluminum universal tripod mount, 
four bumper feet, with screws and 
washers to install. You don’t need 
a tripod to use the Pocket Box™ 
and ThumBox, but if you’d like to, 
this is what you’ll need.  
Use this accessory with: 5x7 
Pocket Box™, 6x8 ThumBox™ or 
DIY Projects.

uniVersal TripoD MounT KiT 
901SS $29.99 $23.99

Already have a tripod? 

FielD TripoD exTra quicK  
release plaTe 
Fits the Guerrilla Painter® Artist’s 
Field Tripod Kit (304T).
QuicK release plaTe 
304T-QR $9.00

sienna exTra quicK 
release plaTe 
Fits the Sienna Tripod (30158).

QuicK release plaTe 
30158QR $22.00

You don’t 
necessarily need a 
tripod if  you have 
a Guerrilla Box. 

Because it’s so well 
balanced, you can 
paint sitting down 
with your box on 

your lap. For me, a 
tripod is sometimes 
just another thing I 
don’t need to carry. 

- Carl

triPodS............................... 104-105 
wet Painting CarrierS........ 106-109
umBreLLaS............................110-113 
Seating................................114-115 
BagS & CarrierS...................116-117
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Wet Painting Carriers

guerrilla painTer® panelbuDDy™ 
     Provide absolute protection for your wet paintings with these rugged 
panel carriers. Sturdily constructed from beechwood with stainless steel 
hardware.  
     The PanelBuddy™ is an ideal companion for your Guerrilla Box™.  
Of course it works with any easel or pochade box. Only the outer edges 
of your paintings make contact with the tapered channels. Each Panel-
Buddy™ holds 4 wet panels.

5x7 panelbuDDy™  183.5x7 $69.99 $55.99 
6x8 panelbuDDy™  183.6x8 $79.99 $63.99 
8x10 panelbuDDy™  183.8x10 $89.99 $71.99 
9x12 panelbuDDy™  183.9x12 $99.99 $79.99

GUERRILLA PAINTER®

PANELBUDDY™

“Yours is the only 
substantial source of  

supplies I’ve come 
across and I confess 

to browsing your 
catalogue frequently 

with childlike 
excitement - I 

marvel at how well 
you’ve thought out 

each product.”

- Alan, NY

5x7 hanDy porTer™   355.5x7S $6.99 $5.59 
6x8 hanDy porTer™  355.6x8S $7.99 $6.39 
8x10 hanDy porTer™  355.8x10S $9.99 $7.99 
9x12 hanDy porTer™  355.9x12S $11.99 $9.59 
11x14 hanDy porTer™  355.11x14S $12.99 $10.39 
12x16 hanDy porTer™  355.12x16S $14.99 $11.99

designed by lori Putnam.  
Our Handy Porters™ can carry and 
store two stretched canvasses 
or four panels. Available in 5x7, 
6x8, 8x10, 9x12, 11x14 and 
12x16. Constructed of sturdy 
3mm corrugated cardboard. 
Angular channel construction of 
expanded polystyrene grooves 
that hold paintings in place. They 
ship flat, with instructions for easy           
assembly. Sold individually.

canvas pins 
The traditional way to separate and store wet paintings. Light and 
compact. Rubber pins with steel tacks for use with stretched canvases. 
Four pins in a pack.
canVas pins 4-pacK  356 $6.49 $5.19

“As a long time lover of  plein air painting I just had to write and tell 
you how much I am enjoying your well thought out products. Over 

the years I have had every kind of  French easel and plein air gadget. 
This is the best. Congratulations.”

- Stella, VA
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Make custom sizes with your Custom 
porter™: Length and width pieces 
sold in pairs from 5” to 24” long 
so you can mix and match lengths 
to make any size wet painting 
carrier. Just buy two pairs and 
put them together. you can adjust 
the corner connections to allow 
an additional 1/4” leeway on each 
corner - 1/2” total each way.
easy to assemble: The revolutionary 
Custom Porter™ assembles just 
like regular aluminum frames – all 
you need is a couple of minutes 
and screwdriver. Each pair comes 
with Velcro that is twice as long, 
plus 8”. For example, the 20” pair 
comes with Velcro that measures 
48”. Attaches with a screw.
easy on your paintings: The edges 
of your wet paintings rest against 
the special tapered center core of 
the aluminum extrusion, so only 
the outer edge of your painting 
is touching the Custom Porter™ 
frame.
light-weight and super-strong: Made 
from extruded aluminum alloy with 
metal corner hardware.
save on shipping: The unassembled 
Custom Porter™ is very compact 
and economical to ship. We pass 
the savings on to you.
Distinguish your work: unusual cus-
tom sizes help your plein air paint-
ings stand out from the ‘herd’.
popular sizes, too: of course, our 
Custom Porter™ can be used for 
all popular sizes from 5” x 7” to 
20” x 24”.
backpacker friendly: secure your 
panels with the Velcro™ straps 
and you are ready to stow your 
Custom Porter™ in your back-
pack, shoulder bag, or gear tote, 
and be ready to head off on your 
next painting adventure.

5” lengTh or heighT pair  186.05 $9.99 $7.99 
6” lengTh or heighT pair  186.06 $11.99 $9.59 
7” lengTh or heighT pair  186.07 $13.99 $11.19 
8” lengTh or heighT pair  186.08 $15.99 $12.79 
9” lengTh or heighT pair  186.09 $17.99 $14.39 
10” lengTh or heighT pair  186.10 $19.99 $15.99 
11” lengTh or heighT pair  186.11 $21.99 $17.59 
12” lengTh or heighT pair  186.12 $23.99 $19.19 
14” lengTh or heighT pair  186.14 $27.99 $22.39 
16” lengTh or heighT pair  186.16 $31.99 $25.59 
18” lengTh or heighT pair  186.18 $35.99 $28.79 
20” lengTh or heighT pair  186.20 $39.99 $31.99 
22” lengTh or heighT pair  186.22 $43.99 $35.19 
24” lengTh or heighT pair  186.24 $47.99 $38.39

FINALLY! A wet painting carrier for just 
the size you need - any size! 8”x16” 
wet paintings? No problem! 10”x12”? 
14”x14”? 5”x24”? Seriously, no problem!

*NOTE: Larger sizes not for use 
with stretched canvas.

Use these adapters to hold 
smaller panels inside your po-
chade box or your wet painting 
carrier. Each size nests inside 
the next size up and will hold 
two wet panels. Works well with 
Handy Porters™ (pg 107).

4x6 panel aDapTer
Use with the 5x7 Pocket Box™ or  Wet Painting Carriers.
4x6 panel aDapTer  163.4x6 $19.99 $15.99

5x7 panel aDapTer
Use with the 6x8 ThumBox™ V 2.0 or  Wet Painting Carriers.
5x7 panel aDapTer  163.5x7 $22.99 $18.39

6x8 panel aDapTer
Use with the 8x10 Cigar Box™ V 2.0 or  Wet Painting Carriers.
6x8 panel aDapTer  163.6x8 $24.99 $19.99

8x10 panel aDapTer
Use with the 9x12 LapTop Box™, the  9x12 Guerrilla Box™ or 9x12 Wet 
Painting Carriers.
8x10 panel aDapTer  163.8x10 $25.99 $20.79

9x12 panel aDapTer
Use inside 11x14 Handy Porter.
9x12 panel aDapTer  163.9x12 $28.99 $23.19

BEST SELLER!
Guerrilla Painter® Panel Adapters

“I was out painting today for the first time. It felt so 
good to go small. I just took what I needed, hiked 

in about a mile and painted at a beautiful mountain 
lake. I sung your praises to my fellow painters!” 

- June, NV
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Umbrellas
Painter®

Guerrilla

TM
ShadebuddyShadeb

shaDebuDDy™ uMbrella KiT 
Provides shade for you and your easel without putting your easel at risk of a wind gust. Inside height 6.5 feet. 
The foot pedal makes insertion into the ground a snap, and the adjustable angle allows you to get maximum 
shade. 48” in diameter with wind-vents and a nonreflective black lining to keep all your colors true. Reflective 
silver outer shell keeps you cool. Weighs 4.25lbs. Stores in 48” shoulder bag.
new feature: Will you be painting in areas where you can’t plant the Shadebuddy™ stake, such as rocky 
ground or pavement? We’ve got you covered. The Shadebuddy™ will have loops near the top of the stake to 
attach cords or bungee straps to facilitate securing it in a variety of conditions. Plus, the shoulder bag for the 
Shadebuddy™ now has a side pocket.

shaDebuDDy uMbrella KiT™  
309SB60B $169.99 $135.99

48” Diameter

really
cool!

new
feature!

shaDebuDDy™  
Tie DoWn KiT
This kit has everything you need 
to secure your Shadebuddy™ 
Umbrella under a wide variety of 
conditions. It includes six carabin-
ers that clip to the Shadebuddy™ 
umbrella stand, three stakes, and 
three 16 foot sections of parachute 
cord. All the items fit into a canvas 
pouch that stores in a pocket on 
the Shadebuddy shoulder bag.

shaDebuDDy™Tie DoWn KiT 
309KIT $35.99 $28.79

"I use your Shade Buddy umbrella all the time and always recommend it 
without hesitation to the other artists who hate their attached umbrellas."

- Richard, CA

Hi.  So many times I 
think how excellent 
your supplies are.  
Besides my wonderful 
Thumbox and its 
accessories, I have a 
Shadebuddy umbrella, 
which I set up first, 
then park myself  in its 
shade - much easier 
than setting me up 
then trying to get the 
shade right!  : )  But, 
why I am writing to 
you today, is to thank 
Cathy Goodale and you 
all, for her excellent 
palette.  I have always 
worried that when a 
palette is filled with 
wet paints, they will 
run all over when I am 
carrying it somewhere 
and mix them all up. 

– Penny, NM
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36” Diameter
MulTi-MounT plein air uMbrella™ 
Includes a collapsible umbrella, adjustable clamp with 8 
places to insert the handle. The clamp opens up to 1.75” 
wide and will attach to just about anything. The umbrella has 
a reflective silver top with a black underside. Wind-vented, it 
collapses to 12” in length, under 2” in diameter, and weighs 
only 1lbs 3oz. It extends to 34” with a 36” canopy that is 
8” deep. Its aluminum ribs, with more hinge points, means 
that it should not be used in windy conditions. Now includes 
alternative goose neck.
use this accessory with: 9x12 Guerrilla Box™, French 
Resistance™ Pochades or French easels BestBuddy™ chair.

MulTi-MounT plein air uMbrella™ 
308V2 $99.99 $79.99

12” Folded

exTra goose necK For The 
MulTi-MounT plein air uMbrella™
Alternative neck option for the Multi-Mount Plein Air Umbrella™.

goose necK       308GN $13.00

Carl gave us an excellent talk and slide show about the history of  plein 
air painting.  A large group from Southwest Montana Arts attended and 
all thought it very worth while with many saying it was different from 
any presentation they have ever seen/heard.  In particular Carl showed 
and discussed about 65 paintings of  rule breakers from Turner years to 
present.  These artists were the first to try something new beyond the 
accepted “good” painting for their era.  Carl’s narrative was informative 
and very interesting. He has a great depth of  knowledge.  His talk gives 
us permission, encourages us, to do what we like and to experiment, 
play, follow our passion.  Wonderful two hours. We look forward to Carl 
coming to Bozeman again. One leaves the room amazed and with a new 
way of  thinking... and excited to get out and paint.  Thank you, Carl

- Priscilla, MT

*Note: Read more about Carl’s road-trips and plein air programs on page 129

I wanted to share this picture of  my dog, Tank, 
checking out his portrait.  Not a traditional plein air 
painting, but it was painted outside:-)  Tank knows 
the Guerrilla box means he gets to lay around in 
the grass while I stare at him:-)  I will never have a 
studio, but your products make art possible.  Thank 
you so much for all your wonderful products.

- Debbie

32” Diameter

silver Deluxe soFT claMp uMbrella™
The mounting kit becomes a part of your 
Guerrilla Box™, French Resistance™ or French easel. 
Held on by a patented, soft rubber clamp. Umbrella 
angle can be adjusted in any direction. Silver with 
black lining. Chrome plated steel with nylon canopy. 
18” long when folded, 34”H x 32”D open. Weighs 1lb. 
use this accessory with: 9x12 Guerrilla Box™, 
French Resistance™ Pochades or French easels.

silVer Deluxe soFT claMp uMbrella™  
307S $59.99 $47.99

shoulDer bag For The soFT claMp uMbrella v 2.0 
The perfect way to carry your 307 Soft Clamp Umbrella and keep it 
protected while traveling or for storage. Shoulder strap and hole for the 
umbrella tip. 28” long. 

shoulDer bag For The soFT claMp uMbrella V 2.0 
307BAGV2 $17.99 $14.39

18” Folded

uMbrella MounTing KiT
The same hardware kit that comes with the Silver Deluxe Soft Clamp 
Umbrella™. Get an extra kit for a second pochade box or French easel. 
Use this accessory with: 9x12 Guerrilla Box™, French Resistance 
Pochades™ or French easels. 

uMbrella MounTing KiT 
912 $16.00
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Construction

Field Stool 17” 24” 2.2bs. strap 250 lbs. Powder Coated Steel/Nylon

Mini Fold-Up Stool 11½” 9” 1.5 lbs no Not rated Steel/Nylon

guerrilla Bestbuddy 18” 35” 10.5 lbs no 250 lbs Powder Coated Steel/Nylon

Compare

D guerrilla besTbuDDy™ 
Much more than a chair -- it’s a 
rolling carryall, a place to attach 
your umbrella (see page 112) as 
well as a comfortable, steady seat. 
Includes a “lumbar” pillow that 
is easy to adjust to your height 
preference. Works great with the 
Multi-Mount Plein Air Umbrella™ 
(pg. 83)! Easy assembly. 35” handle 
height, 18” seat height. 250 lb limit. 
Storage compartment dimensions: 
20”x12”x8”. Weighs 10.5 lbs.

guerrilla besTbuDDy™ 
3121GB $199.99 $159.99

$13335

BestBuddy shown with Multi Mount 
Clamp Umbrella

Mini FolD-up sTool 
The Mini Fold-Up Stool is the 
minimalist’s answer to comfort. It 
conveniently folds flat when not 
in use, then snaps together for an 
easy seat when you need it.  Di-
mensions open: 6”x11.5”x11.25”. 
1 lbs 7oz.

Mini FolD up sTool  
3135 $12.97

$1297

Folds flat 
 

FielD sTool  
Classic design in the strongest 
lightweight construction we’ve 
found. Carrying strap and Velcro 
closure. 0.75” Tubular steel 
frame. PVC backed nylon seat. 
18.5”H seat -- fold to 24” x 4” x 
3”, 2.2 lbs.
FielD sTool  
311 $29.99

$2999

“I am SO THRILLED with my French Resistance box! I 
recently set it up several times a day on a two week painting 
trip to Cuba. Everything fit into my Plein Air Packer and my 
Wet Painting Carrier kept all my paintings safe and sound. 
It was so lightweight and convenient! I will NEVER haul 

my french easel around again! So well designed. A place for 
everything. Then on the couple afternoons a soft tropical rain 

came through I went into cafes in Old Havana and set my 
Cigar Box on a table and ‘people painted.’ I had a GREAT 
trip made even better by your terrific products. Thank you. 

PS... I bought my 2 painting boxes retail but everything else I 
ordered over the phone and the woman that helped me was a 

GREAT help and got everything out to me so fast!”

- Linda, WI
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Bags & Carriers

pochaDe box shoulDer bags 
Nylon zippered bags with shoulder straps for carrying our popular 
pochade boxes.

5x7 pocKeT box™ bag 102.07BAG $29.99 $23.99 
6x8 ThuMbox™ bag  102.08BAG $36.99 $29.59 
8x10 cigar box™ bag 102.10BAG $39.99 $31.99 
9x12 lapTop™ bag   102.12BAG $40.69 $32.55 
caMpaign box™ bag   104.16BAG $56.99 $45.59 
pasTel carrier™ bag   124BAG $32.99 $26.39

exTra shoulDer bag
For The soFT claMp 
uMbrella v 2.0

exTra shoulDer bag For The 
soFT claMp uMbrella V 2.0 
307BAGV2 $16.49 $13.19

exTra shoulDer bag For The shaDebuDDy™ uMbrella 
New feature for 2017: The Shadebuddy™ shoulder bag now has a side 
pouch.

exTra shoulDer bag For The shaDebuDDy™ uMbrella 
309BAG $30.00 $24.00

sienna ulTiMaTe plein air 
bacKpacK 
It has three large interior compart-
ments, an extra thick padded 
back, comfortable padded shoul-
der straps, and is durable enough 
for all of your painting adventures. 
Size: 18” tall, 14” wide, 8 1/2” 
deep. Zippered front pockets for 
paint brushes, pencils, palette 
knives, extra paint, or other 
supplies. Zippered side pocket for 
solvent container. Mesh pouch for 
water bottle. Tripod carrier straps, 
and pouch for the tripod feet.. 
Large internal mesh pocket for 
small tools, extra painting panels 
or sketch pad.
ulTiMaTe plein air bacKpacK 
3212 $128.79

FielD TripoD  
shoulDer bag 
Urethane lined nylon canvas bag 
with zipper closure, outer zipper 
pouch and padded shoulder 
strap. 24”x4.25”x5”. 7oz.

FielD TripoD shoulDer bag 
305KBAG $20.00 $16.00 

I’m a new customer and I just received 
my 6x8 Pochade Box. Very nice!!  Great 
craftsmanship on that box.  I ordered at 
the end of  the day Wednesday and by 

late Saturday morning I already have the 
box up and painting.  You guys are real 
real good out there.  Just wanted to let 

you know and say thanks! 

- A.J., WI

1.5” nylon Web 
shoulDer sTrap
Lightweight, flexible. 1.5” strap 
with 2” wide shoulder pad. Adjusts 
from 23” 43” long. Hooks on each 
end.

1.5” nylon Web shoulDer sTrap 
142 $9.89 $7.91

leaTher shoulDer sTrap 
Heavy-duty harness leather with 
high quality nickel-plated trigger 
clips. Adjustable (36” to 40”). 
Works with the 9x12 Guerrilla 
Box™, the French Resistance™ 
boxes.
leaTher shoulDer sTrap 
141 $39.99 $31.99

1” nylon Web 
shoulDer sTrap
Lightweight, sturdy. Adjusts from 
23” 43” long. Hooks on each end.

1” nylon Web shoulDer sTrap 
143 $5.49 $4.39
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knoBS & nutS...................................118 
HingeS, BraCketS..............................  119 
CLiPS...............................................  120 
CaPS, LeatHer & gaSketS................... 121 
miSC & triPod rePair................ 122-124

  DIY NO17

Do It 
yourself...

WE makE 
thE bEst aNd 

toughEst 
lightWEight 
PochadE box 

haRdWaRE. usE 
ouR PaRts to Fix 

uP aN old box oR 
makE a NEW oNE 
Just to suit you. 

aDJusTing Knobs
Ergonomic plastic knobs. A and B fits newer Guerrilla Boxes 
(2004 and later), the Soft Clamp Umbrella Kit (Item 307 on pg. 
112) and most French easels. C fits newer Guerrilla Boxes and 
is the knob shown on the Sliding “L” Bracket Assembly. D will 
fit all Guerrilla Boxes.

a 2" Wing Knob us  905.WUS $6.99 
c 2" Wing Knob MeTric 905.WME $7.56 
D lobeD Knob MeTric  905.LMEKNOB $3.99 
e QuicK locK claMp MeTric 915 $6.99  
F Flex easel replaceMenT Knob  905.FLEX $3.75

 a b 

c D

*NotE: haRdWaRE stylEs subJEct to chaNgE.

 

”You guys are the 
only online art 

store that offers 
DIY parts for 

pochade boxes 
and the prices are 

fair. I think it’s just 
awesome.” 

 – Bryan, BC

curveD bracKeT
Replacement lid bracket for 102 
series boxes. Available as bracket 
only or with hardware (a knob, bolt, 
and washers.)
curVeD bracKeT 
904.07R $24.00 $19.20 
bracKeT plus harDWare 
904.07RKIT $25.14 

sliDing “l” bracKeT asseMbly 
Super strong and lightweight. Can be mounted on right or left side. Ac-
cepts the Soft Clamp Umbrella Kit mount (Item 307 on pg. 113). Includes 
¼"×1½" stainless steel carriage bolt, nylon bearing washers and knob. 
Smaller size measures 6¼"×4¼"×½" plus knob. Larger size measures 
9¼"×4¼"×½" plus knob.
For 9×12–16×20 boxes 904.1216 $39.99                     
For French resisTance 904.FR-R (right side)     $39.99  
For French resisTance 904.FR-L (left side) $39.99

aluMinuM conTinuous hinge 
Super strong and lightweight. Uses 4mm screws (see page 123).

8" conTinuous hinge  906.08 $8.99 
12" conTinuous hinge  906.12 $9.99 
16" conTinuous hinge  906.16 $10.99

aluMinuM buTT hinge 
Lightweight. 1½"×3".  Use 4mm screws (see page 59).

buTT hinge (single)  907 $2.31 

The same “L”
Brackets as the
Guerrilla Boxes™!

universal TripoD MounT KiT 
Aluminum universal tripod mount, four bumper feet, with screws and 
washers to install. You don’t need a tripod to use the Thumbox, but if 
you’d like to, this is what you’ll need. 

uniVersal TripoD MounT KiT 
901SS $27.49 $21.99

eMpTy painT Tubes 
Economical solution for taking smaller tubes into the field, saving left-
over paints and mixing your own special colors. The aluminum tubes 
can be used for acrylics, oils, or watercolors. White enamel exterior is 
easy to write on with markers.
22Ml eMpTy painT Tube  920.22 $0.79 
45Ml eMpTy painT Tube  920.45 $0.99 
170Ml eMpTy painT Tube  920.171 $1.69
uMbrella harDWare MounTing KiT
The same hardware kit that comes with the Soft Clamp Umbrella Kit. 
Get an extra kit to leave on a second pochade box or French easel.
uMbrella harDWare MounTing KiT 912 $9.99
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exTension liD clip For 
102 series boxes 
For the Pocket  
Box™, ThumBox™, 
Cigar Box™, and 
Laptop Box™.
exTension liD clip                  
For 102 series boxes 
908/102EX $8.99 $7.19 

 
 
all-purpose 
clip 
Use for multiple  
panels or standard  
¾” stretched canvas.
all-purpose clip 
908 $2.49

all-purpose 
exTension clip  
Extension Clip 
Extend panel or  
canvas beyond the  
edge of the lid.
all-purpose exTension clip 
908EX $3.49

panel 
aDapTer 
clip 
Hold up to 4  
wet panels.

panel/aDapTer clip 
164P/A $2.99

PANEL/AdAPTER  
exTension clip 
Extend panel  
beyond the edge  
of the lid.
panel/aDapTer exTension clip 
164EX $8.29 $6.63 

“h” panel clip 
We use these on the smaller Guerrilla Pochade Boxes (102 series). For 
use with smaller lids. Holds 2 wet panels back to back.
“h” panel clip                                163H $1.99 

Guerrilla Box™ clips explained...

panel Tie DoWn sTraps 
Set of three (S-M-L) stretch 
cords with aluminum hooks to 
hold larger panels against the lid 
of any Guerrilla Box™. 

The 9x12 guerrilla Box comes with four all-
Purpose Clips (installed) and four Panel/adapter 

Clips in case you want to switch them. 
Using four 

extension clips 
(not included) you 

can bring your 
painting  forward,     
beyond the edge 

of the lid.

Using just two
extension clips on the 

bottom in combination with 
a Panel Tie down strap 

allows you to paint larger 
panels, too.

*We also carry 
extension clips

for your, ThumBox™, 
or LapTop™.





panel Tie DoWn sTraps 3 seT 165.SET $11.99 $9.59

leaTher hanDle 
“D Rings” included.  
8"×¾". 

leaTher hanDle  
903 $8.99

leaTher snap sTraps 
With “D” ring and snap. 

 3⅝” Leather Snap Strap 
902 $2.76 
2⅝” Leather Snap Strap 
902.FR $2.76 
2¼” leaTher snap sTrap 
902.PB $2.76

lEATHER shop

Fiebing’s™ MinK oil pasTe 
A natural by-product that softens, 
preserves and waterproofs all 
articles of smooth leather and 
vinyl. Helps prevent salt stains. 
Packaged in 6 ounce jars.
Fiebing’s™ MinK oil pasTe 
917 $8.99

Gasket Rx

neoprene  
Rubber Gasket Material 
Make your own replacement 
gasket. 5”x 5”
1/8” ThicK 
911.1/8 $3.76 

  
shoulDer sTrap 
Adjustable, heavy-duty harness 
leather with high quality nickel-
plated trigger clips. (below)

leaTher shoulDer sTrap 
141 $39.99 $31.99

conWay bucKle 
141BUCKLE $2.69 
Trigger snap 
141SNAP $2.82

replaceMenT gasKeT For 
10oz brush Washer 
Replace worn out gaskets for the 
217SV2 10 oz Stainless Steel 
Brush Washer. Outside Diameter: 
3-1/16”, Inside 2-5/8”, 3/16” thick.

10oz brush Washer gasKeT 
217S/MG $8.00 $6.40

replaceMenT gasKeT 
For paleTTe cup 
Replace the gaskets on the 
Guerrilla Painter single or double 
palette cup (2011, 2021). Sold 
individually. 1.25” in diameter.
paleTTe cup gasKeT 
20-G $3.00 $2.40

REPLACEMENT PLASTiC CAPS FoR EASELS, TRiPodS, CHAiRS
Rigid plastic replacement caps. Extra small fits 7/16” (11mm) diameter 
tubing. 7/16” interior diameter x 17/32” high. Small fits 1/2” (13mm) 
diameter tubing. 1/2” interior diameter x 19/32” high. Medium fits 5/8” 
(16mm) diameter tubing. 5/8” interior diameter x 21/32” high. Large fits 
3/4” (19mm) diameter tubing. 3/4” interior diameter x 19/32” high. Extra 
large fits 7/8” (22mm) diameter tubing. 7/8” interior diameter x 19/32” 
high. Extra extra large fits 1” (25mm) diameter tubing” interior diameter x 
19/32” high. Sold individually.
exTra sMall plasTic cap (7/16”)   918.XS $0.72 
sMall plasTic cap (1/2”)  918.S $0.77 
MeDiuM plasTic cap (5/8”)  918.M $0.81 
large plasTic cap (3/4”)  918.L $0.86 
exTra large plasTic cap (7/8”)  918.XL $0.91 
exTra exTra large plasTic cap (1”) 918.XXL $0.97

RUBBER / PLASTiC BUMPER FEET 
Hard-to-find sizes. Black.  
See page 123 for screws.

exTra exTra sMall - ½”Dia x 3/16”h (each) 909XS $0.34 
exTra sMall - ½”Dia x ¼”h (each) 909SS $0.39  
sMall - 11/16”Dia x 3/8”h (each)  909S $0.47 

*NotE: haRdWaRE stylEs subJEct to chaNgE.
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blinD reTainer “D” ring 
Hidden screw hole allows “D” ring 
to be fixed in place so it won’t 
rotate (if this feature is desired, 
order flat head wood screws 
#981F3-12 on page 123). Mount 
with 4mm screws (page 123).  
Nickel-plated steel. 

blinD reTainer “D” ring (each) 
910 $1.48

spiKeD Washer 
Use to help 6mm carriage bolts 
maintain a firm grip in wood over 
years of repeated use. . 
spiKeD Washer (each) 
914 $ .99

Fasteners

aluMinuM sTanDoFF WiTh sTain-
less sTeel Machine screW 
Use where you don’t want two 
adjacent surfaces to touch. ie: 
folding palettes. ½” x ¼” DIA. 

sTanDoFF (each) 
921 $ .92

quarTer Turn laTch 
Quick release latch for lids and 
covers up to 3/16” thick.

QuarTer Turn laTch (each) 
922 $ 6.89

6MM carriage bolTs
6MM x 7/8” 
983C-23 $0.77 
6MM x 1¼” 
983C-32 $0.86

sTainless FlaT Washers
6MM 
983W-08 $0.28 
4MM 
983W-04 $0.28

sTainless nylocK nuT 
Self locking and reusable. 

4MM nylocK nuT 
982NN-4 $0.16                 
6MM nylocK nuT 
983NN-6 $0.56

Thank you so very much for your prompt reply 
to my request for help finding a replacement 
handle for my Guerrilla Box - Your consideration 
was deeply appreciated and it’s just another 
example of  your quality organization! 

 - J.K., CA

I am sure you hear all 
kinds of  survival stories 
about the guerilla box. 
Made to withstand 
almost anything. and 
now I have to say it has 
lived up to the rep. I 
managed to back up 
over my plein air bag, 
9x12 box, paints, extra 
panels and all.
Pushed it 20 feet across 
the parking lot and all 
that happened was my 
Telescoping easel TUBE 
was crimped - and one 
tube of  Cad yellow 
exploded. Wow. I am 
Impressed!

 - Jan, Canada

Always wanted to make your own 
pochade box? This is the place to start.

-Carl

Item # Screw Type Head Type
Diameter Length

MM Inches MM Inches

980T3-8 WOOD* TRUSS 3MM 1/8” 8MM 5/16”

980T3-10 WOOD* TRUSS 3MM 1/8” 10MM 3/8”

980T3-12 WOOD* TRUSS 3MM 1/8” 12MM 7/16”

980T3-25 WOOD* TRUSS 3MM 1/8” 25MM 1”

980T4-10 WOOD* TRUSS 4MM 5/32” 10MM 3/8”

980T4-12 WOOD* TRUSS 4MM 5/32” 12MM 7/16”

980T4-25 WOOD* TRUSS 4MM 5/32” 25MM 1”

981F3-12 WOOD* FLAT 3MM 1/8” 12MM 7/16”

981F3-25 WOOD* FLAT 3MM 1/8” 25MM 1”

981F4-10 WOOD* FLAT 4MM 5/32” 10MM 3/8”

981F4-25 WOOD* FLAT 4MM 5/32” 25MM 1”

982T4-12 MACHINE TRUSS 4MM 5/32” 12MM 7/16”

982F4-14 MACHINE FLAT 4MM 5/32” 14MM 1/2”

982nn-4 NYLOCK (self locking) NUT FOR 4MM MACHINE SCREWS

*TIP: It is always a good idea to drill a pilot hole for wood screws - 3/32” for 3MM and 7/64” for 4MM.

WOOD SCREWS

FlaT heaDTruss heaD

MACHINE SCREWS

FlaT heaDTruss heaD

Stainless Steel 
Metric Screws

16¢
YOUR CHOICE

EACH
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tRiPod 911...
The 305K Guerrilla 

Field Tripod™ has been 
discontinued. We still 

have replacement 
parts available if yours 

needs a little TLC. If 
you don’t see what you 

need here, give us a 
call at 866-762-4233 

or 970-221-9044.

rounDeD hanDle 
8½” long. 3oz.
rounDeD replaceMenT hanDle For 305K 
305Handle-R $9.00 

TapereD hanDle 
8½” long. 3oz.

TapereD replaceMenT hanDle For 305K 
305Handle-T $9.00 

leg claMp repair KiT 
**No instructions (“upper” or 
“lower” clamp needs to be speci-
fied.)
leg claMp repair KiT For The 305K 
305CK $8.00 

TripoD  
Wing 
Knob
Wing Knob For The 305K 
305Knob-W $6.00 

TripoD  
ThuMb 
Knob
ThuMb Knob For The 305K 
305Knob-T $6.00 

TripoD leg  
asseMbly 
Includes hardware. 
19½” long collapsed. 
**No instructions. 
TripoD leg asseMbly  
305Leg $28.00 

TripoD laTch plaTe asseMbly 
**No instructions. 
laTch plaTe asseMbly For The 305K 
305LP $29.00 

replaceMenT level bubble
Attach with super glue.
Replacement Level Bubble           305BUBBLE $5.00

**For items that have 
no instructions, we 
are happy to answer 
questions over the 
phone.

I love your work -- the design and quality of  your pochade boxes is genius!  I have 
your pocket box, thumb box, 9x12 box and 12x16 box.  Each one has a work-
in-progress in the lid!  Eventually, I hope to have one of  each of  your boxes:-)  I 
would love to know the story behind the 12x16 box -- I got it on Ebay.  It is a little 
large for me to carry around as I have some mobility issues, but it is the perfect 
in-house studio.

- Debbie R

OUR GUARANTEE
• The Judsons Guarantee: 100% Satisfaction or Your Money Back.
• We have been painting outdoors and making equipment since the 
1980s, and we stand behind everything we sell. 
• All products are covered by our 30 Day Money-Back Guarantee. This 
gives you plenty of time if for any reason you wish to exchange or return 
a product. 
• Please call 970-221-9044 Monday through Friday, 9 am to 5 pm 
Mountain Time for a Return Authorization so that our staff can arrange a 
speedy exchange or refund.
• If you like, we can send your replacement order right away.  We’ll 
charge the purchase price of your new item, send it on its way and 
credit you for your returned item when it is received.
• All our products are warranted against defects in materials and 
workmanship. We will repair or replace, at our sole discretion, defective 
products within one year of date of original sale.

Bill To
Name   
Address  
City   State   Zip   
Phone  Alt Phone   
E-mail      
Ship To (if different from Bill To)
Name   
Address  
City   State   Zip   
Phone   Alt Phone   
Payment information
□ My check/money order is enclosed.
□ Please charge the payment due to my credit card:
 □ VISA  Account Number         
 □ MasterCard  Expiration Date         
 □ American Express  Name on Card         
 □ Discover  Signature          
□ Please call me for my credit card information when you receive my order.

Place Your Order
phone, fax, mail or the internet.
Phone: 970-221-9044   
Fax: 970-221-9045
Mail:
If ordering by mail, please enclose 
this form, along with check, money 
order, or credit card information, in 
an envelope addressed to:
Judsons Art Outfitters
3121 Kintzley Court Unit A
LaPorte, CO 80535
www.JudsonsArt.com
customerservice@judsonsart.com

ORDER FORM
(Continued on Reverse)

We value your privacy and we do not  
share the personal information you 
provide about yourself  or your friends with 
anyone outside our business. 

—Carl
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ORDER FORM

                    You may place your order by phone, fax, mail or the Internet 
                    phone (970) 221-9044 fax (970) 221-9045

                    Judsons Art Outfitters / 3121 Kintzley Court / LaPorte, CO 80535
                    www.JudsonsArt.com / CustomerService@JudsonsArt.com

                    * Free shipping applies to US standard order only* 

iteM # desCriPtiOn PriCe QtY tOtAl

ORDER SUMMARY
Merchandise Total

Purchased Gift Certificate Amount
Subtotal (Merchandise + Purchased Gift Certificate)

Tax on Subtotal (2.9% for Colorado Residents)
Shipping & Handling (See Below)

Faster (_____-Day) Shipping & Handling (Call for Rates)
International Shipping & Handling (Call for Rates)

Credit for Redeemed Gift Certificate No. ____________
Total Payment Due

MERCHANDISE TOTAL SHIPPING & HANDLING

$0 - $99.99  $9.95
$100.00 - $199.99 $15.95

$200+ Free

WHOA!
*FREE
SHIPPING
ON ALL
ORDERS
OVER
$200!

~ Notes ~
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Iwas managing a cattle ranch in 
Colorado when I came across Win-
ston Churchill’s essay, “Painting as a 

Pastime”, in which he prescribes paint-
ing as therapy for stress and overwork 
- sounded good to me!
     No sooner had I taken up my new-
found pastime than it dawned on me 
that the last thing I wanted was to have 
one of  my cowboys catch me in the act. 
Fortunately, I came across a little book 
that had some illustrations of  a small 

portable painting rig called a pochade box. So I made one small 
enough to hide under my pickup seat. It was as cute as a bug’s ear 
and worked great - none of  the ranch hands ever found out my 
secret.  I had spent years outdoors as a rancher, but painting made 
me realize that I had not really been “seeing” my surroundings.
 Some years later when I was doing volunteer work in 
Bolivia, I had been sneaking around with my pochade boxes, 
capturing the unsuspecting world 
around me. It was only a matter of  
time before I began thinking of  
myself  as a Guerrilla Painter. One 
thing led to another, and before I 
knew it, my son, Arthur, and I had 
started making our pochade boxes 
for other people... 

c a r l  j u d s o n

THE GUERRILLA PAINTER STORY

•	 “Paint	Outside	the	Box	–	Personal	Style	in	Plein	Air”:	A seminar/work-
shop centered around slides on Carl’s iPad: About 50 slides of work from 
the Renaissance to the present give context for a brief history of plein air 
painting.

•	 “Gear	Up	to	Paint	Small	for	
Big	Results”:	An equipment 
demo and discussion. A nuts 
and bolts session on the ben-
efits of adding small paintings 
to your repertoire.

•	 “Frank	Reaugh”	video: About 
a unique turn of the century 
pastelist and naturalist in the 
Texas Panhandle – a really fine 
plein air painter.

     Over the last few years, Carl has been taking road trips all over the US. He takes 
time on these trips to visit with old friends, artists and groups who are on or near his 
route. When he can, he pulls off to the side of the road and paints with one of his 
Guerrilla boxes. And he’s outfitted himself with a mobile studio ride, lovingly referred 
to as “Moby Van” -- someone aptly said “Carl built a Guerrilla Box and just moved in.”
     While these trips are not sales trips, Carl always brings some art supplies for ‘show 
and tell,’ usually an eclectic selection of new and interesting things with him. 
     Would you like to have Carl visit with you or your artist group? Now is a great 
time to get in contact with him. Call or email if you would like to have him stop by 
for a cup of coffee and talk painting, 

WhERE’S CARL Now?

or to rummage around his traveling art 
supply store. He also gives a seminar 
workshop on “Paint Outside the Box -- 
Personal Style in Plein Air” with a slide 
show of little known historical plein air 
paintings (given enough interest).
     For groups large or small Carl has 
three programs that artists around the 
country have enjoyed:

***Put a group together to meet Carl 
(conveners and hosts get the coveted 
Guerrilla Painter cap and their choice 
of any product in Carl’s van FREE). All 
artists attending one of these get-togeth-
ers will receive a FREE ‘Goodie Bag’.

Carl with Plein Air Painters of the Ozarks.

Carl with “Moby Van”

Carl’s contact information: 
Cell is 970-217-5759
email: Carl@GuerrillaPainter.com
Website: www.CarlJudson.com
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Our staff
We are very 

proud of our  
knowledge-
able staff. 

please don’t 
hesitate to 
call on us.

From left to right:

April is our accountant. She formerly 
raised buffalo on a ranch northwest of 
Wellington, CO, but now enjoys cook-
ing, reading, travel and less dangerous 
pursuits.

Sarah directs our customer service 
department. She paints in watercolor and 
has a BFA from Colorado State University.

Carl paints plein air in oils and acrylics 
and he is the original “Guerrilla Painter.” 
He frequently travels the country to 
speak with plein air groups and artists. 
View a sample of his work at his site: 
www.carljudson.com

Nina works on graphic design proj-
ects and makes sure we never run out 
of cream for coffee. She is an Urban 
Sketcher in her spare time.

Becky works in quality assurance. She 
paints occasionally in watercolor and pas-
tel. She loves creating works of art with 
a variety of textiles, yarns, threads and 
recycled plastic.

Lora  manages the warehouse, keeping 
products organized and getting everything 
packed and shipped in a timely manner. 
She is a musician, dabbling in everything 
but mostly playing drums.

Eleanor (absent) is our web designer. 
She has a MFA from Colorado State 
University and also teaches art at a local 
college. She paints in oils and digitally in 
Photoshop. In her free time she enjoys 
hiking with her dogs (below).

Arthur (absent) paints with oils and soft 
pastel. He took up plein air painting at the 
tender age of 14.

Aurora (left) our, now retired, 
office greeter. She enjoys walks, 
and going for rides in the car.

Taeyang (right) grew up at 
the office. He enjoys going plein 
air painting, eating cookies, and 
being over excited.
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5x7 Pocket Box™........................66
5x7 Pocket Box™ Accessories.....67
6x8 Thumbox V2.0......................68
6x8 Thumbox V2.0 Accessories......69
8x10 Cigar Box............................70
8x10 Cigar Box Accessories.........71
9x12 Laptop Box Accessories......77
9x12 Guerrilla Box™....................74
9x12 Guerrilla Box™ Accessories....75-76
Acrylic Paints...............................44
Adapters...................................109
Adjustable Wet Painting Carriers ....106
Adhesives....................................29
Articles ...4-5, 20-21, 43, 62-63, 84-85 
Backpacks..............................116
Books.................................58-60
Bottles.........................................12
Brush Cleaners............................50
Brushes.................................46-49
Brush Holders..............................50
Brush Tray....................................75
Brush Tubz™...............................50
Brush Washers.............................13
Campaign Box™.......................78-79
Canvas Pins...............................107
Chairs................................114-115
Choosing Your Pochade................65
Clamps/Clips.............................10
Composition Finder.........................11
Containers..............................12
Covered Palettes..............................53
D-Rings.....................................122
Disposable Palette Pad................52
Duo Aqua Paints..........................30
DVDs.....................................60-61
Easels......................................86
Frames ..................................14-17
French Resistance Pochade™...72-73

Gamblin Oil Ground......................28
Gamblin Products..................28, 36
Gaskets.....................................121
Gesso..........................................28
Guerrilla Painter’s Notebook...............58
Guerrilla Pastel Carrier™..............80
Guerrilla Roll-Ups™....................45
Handy Hook.................................76
Handy Porters............................107
Hang-Up Brush Caddy™.............50
Hinges.......................................119
Holbein Acrylics...........................44
Holbein duo Aqua Oil.....................30
Holbein Oil...................................32
Jewell Box™.................................11
Knobs.........................................118
Leather Handle..........................121
Leather Snap Straps.................121
Mahl Stick.....................................39
Mediums....................................36
Mighty Mite™...............................13
Miracle Muck................................29
Monopod................................105
No 17 Flex Easel..........................86
Oil Paints................................30-34
Paint Tubes (Empty)....................119
Palette Cups................................37
Palette Extension Kits  
 for 5x7 Pocket Box™..........67
 for 6x8 Thumbox ................69
 for 8x10 Cigar Box .............71
 for 9x12 Laptop .................77
 for 9x12 Guerrilla Box.........75
Palettes.........................................52, 53

Index

3121 Kintzley Court, Unit A

Panel Adapter Clips...................120
Panels....................................22-27
Paper Towel Holder........................76
Pastels.........................................57
Pastel Accessories..................80-81
Pastel Tray...................................81
Quang Ho....................................61
Quick Release Plates................105
Quiller, Stephen..................................53
Richeson Artist Oil........................34
Rubber Bumper Feet..................121
Rubber Gasket Material.............121
Sets......................................90-103
Screws......................................123
Shadebuddy™ Umbrella................110
Shoulder Strap (Leather)...........117
Sliding “L” Bracket......................119
Slip-In Easel...............69, 71, 75, 77
Spray Bottles................................12
Sta-Wet Palette ...........................45
Stools.........................................115
Telescoping Easel........................75
Tie-down Straps.........................120
Thumb Nuts................................118
Travel Tags...................................10
Tripod Mounts............................105
Tripod Stone Bags.....................105
Tripods...................................104
Tripod Parts...............................124
Tube Wringer................................10
Umbrella Mounting Kit.................113
Umbrellas.........................110-113
Viewfinders..................................11
Visit Us! .....................................131
Watercolor Brushes......................41
Watercolorboards™................88-89
Watercolor Palettes......................53
Wet Painting Carriers.........106-108

Where’s Carl Now ......................129
Wing Nuts..................................118

    Thank you so much for 
helping me, as I am trying 
to mend this broken wing 
of  a grand old eagle of  a 
Guerrilla Box and we can 
soar once again. The rest 
of  the box, built like a 
tank, has held up just fine 
- considering the abuse I 
and the weather and the 
long and dusty and bumpy 
dirt and sometimes 
muddy roads we have 
taken have done to it. I 
know I haven’t fared as 
well on some rough trips. 
    My Jeep, now that’s 
entirely a different 
scenario. If  only Guerrilla 
built vehicles too. Look 
forward to accomplishing 
this. Thanks again for 
your quick reply and help.

-G. M., CO
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